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Robust flavor.That’s what the English like 
^ about their cheddar cheese. And 

5^ Uhat’s the kind of cheddar flavor 
you get in Kraft Macaroni 

and Cheese Dinner.
kindThe good

you cook up fresh.

Division of Krafico Corporttlon



Where do you get the strength 
to clean a carpet that shows the dirt?

Professional Strength Glory.
Glory has the same

powerful cleaners many 
professionals use. Cleaners 
with the strength to handle 
stubborn dirt, and get 
carpets really clean.

And Professional Strength 
Glory is easy. Clean your 
rug this afternoon, entertain
guests tonight.

Professional Strength 
Glory. For carpets that show 
the dirt.(loni 01974, S.C. Johnson fli Son, Inc.
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Spend a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

Introducing 
Raleigh Extra Milds

Mild natural flavor 
Lowered tar

And discover really satisfying tobacco taste.
Focus on fun with these 7 power. 
35mm Bushnell binoculars.
Field: 345' at 1000 yards. Yours 
with carrying case for free B&W 
coupons, the valuable extra on 
every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201

B enowN » wiuuuMOM tobacco cow

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deiarmined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Extra Milds. 14 mg. “tar,”1.0 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, by FTC 
method; Filter Kings. J6 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine: Longs, W mg. 

"iar,“ 1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept.‘73



Sumichrast. "After all, passbook ac
counts generally pay 5%; add 1 3/5 
percent for overhead and it’s clear 
that savings and loans need at least 
a 7 2/5 percent return on their 
dollar, just to break even. Also, more 
than half their assets are in certificates 
paying more than 5^/i percent."

PRICE STABILITY
With the housing market off— 

some forecasters see 20 percent fewer 
homes being built this year—will 
prices fall off sharply? Not a chance. 
If everything else remains stable and 
equal—and it won't—spiraling land 
costs alone would insure continued 
high prices. Dr. Sumichrast estimates 
that the average cost of an acre of 
raw land for single-family home devel
opment rose from $8,090 in 1972 
to $10,055 Ja.si year. In the same 
period the average new-home price 
rose an incredible 14.8 percent.

Amid gloomy trends and the va
garies of an uncertain economy, one 
positive note can be heard: Now is 
a very good rime for home buying.

Earlier this year the government 
reentered the housing picture: The 
Veterans Administration and the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development cut the maximum in
terest on loans they would insure 
from 8Vi to 814 percent. And HUD 
has announced that the Government 
National Mortgage Association would 
spend up to $6.6 billion this year 
to buy mortgages—at 7% percent 
and up—on 200.000 Insured units, 
houses as well as apartments.

What’s even more encouraging is 
the fact that mortgage money is 
available, and flexible-mortgage ar
rangements make the package at
tractive even if the price is not ideal. 
"Let’s face it. we’ll never see 6 per
cent again." says Dr. Sumichrast. 
"but a home buyer can exjject some 
accommodation." This means there 
will be some easing up on such stric
tures as down payments. And with so 
many unsold houses, there just might 
be some bargains. Certainly, they’re 
worth hunting for.

THE MONEY DROUGHT
The trouble traces to January

1973, when the federal government 
halted most subsidies to housing.
Later, financing from private sources 
began to dry up, so savings and loan 
associations devised what they thought 
would be a way to lure new de
positors in a lagging market. With 
authority granted by regulatory agen
cies. interest rates paid to long-term 
savers were allowed to soar un
checked. From July to November, 
the ceiling was off—and the roof 
nearly caved in. Some banks found 
themselves paying as much as 9.7 
percent on "time" certificates; previ
ously the ceiling had been 6 percent.

Even so, the yield proved insuf
ficient to attract a sizable body of 
new depositors or to prevent a sub
stantial number of existing account 
holders from withdrawing money. 
This left the thrift institutions com
mitted to paying out more but taking 
in considerably less; soon their lend
ing facilities were virtually defunct.

By year’s end, tight money and 
the high mortgage rate, compounded 
by an 11.3 percent rise in building 
costs, had touched off a slump in 
new home construction that sent the 
industry into a lailspin. When the 
final tally was in, 1973 housing starts 
were off 17 percent, and the slim 
number of December starts sug
gested genuine disaster. But by then 
a new ceiling of 7.5 percent had 
been clamped on interest rates (for 
accounts of $10,000 to $1(X).000) in 
savings banks, The "price war" to 
win customers had been neutralized.

Now Is a 
Good Time 
for Home 
Buying
"There will be plenty of mortgage 
money this year." So predicts the 
chief economist of the National As
sociation of Home Builders. Dr. 
Michael Sumichrast. "TTie problem 
facing savings and loan institutions 
now is to get money out, not to 
keep money in." To help solve this 
"problem" and also make it easier 
for young families to become home- 
owners. the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board has come up with a 
dramatic new home-buying induce
ment: a flexible mortgage-payment 
plan under which the nation’s sav
ings and loans, prime lenders for 
housing, can allow home buyers to 
pay only the interest on their bor
rowed funds for five years. This will 
reduce monthly mortgage payments 
for families during a time when their 
needs may be greater than their earning 
power. Repayment of the principal can 
begin in the sixth year.

What could flexible mortgage pay
ment mean to your family? The Bank 
Board offers this example: On, say. 
a 30-year $30,000 mortgage loan at
8 percent, the monthly outlay would 
be $2(X), instead of the normal $220, 
for the first five years. For the remain
ing 25 years, when income is likely to 
be higher, you would pay $230 a 
month—which means paying slightly 
more in the long run for the conven
ience of paying less in the beginning.

The Bank Board example is hypo
thetical—because borrowers till re
cently have been asked to pay interest 
not at 8 percent, but at a staggering
9 percent-plus. And there was a peri
od. late last year, when prospective 
home buyers found that no banker 
would even talk to them.

INTERF.ST EASEMENT
Early this year, as a life-saving 

stimulus to the failing building indus
try. mortgage interest rates were al
lowed to ease down to about 8% 
percent. According to the National 
Association of Home Builders, they 
may go down as far as 8 percent 
on prime loans—where risks are low 
and down payments high—in the 
second half of this year. "They can’t 
go any lower.” says the NAHB’s Dr.
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Sears presents the no-snag, no-sag drapery rod. 
Made beautifully for your beautiful araperies.

The look is elegant. From traditional, 
to gleaming modern, to mellow 
Mediterranean. And this is just port of 
Sears exclusive traverse rod collection.

extra-durable construction, so even 
heavy, heavy draperies draw 
smoothly—without sagging.

Sears trouble-free drapery rods. 
No snag, no sag—and nowhere else 
but at Sears. At your nearest large 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. store.

But what you can't see here is the 
croftsmonship. Tension-pulls engi
neered to keep nylon cords taut and
prevent tangling. Moving parts that or



thatmancnt grinders, This means 
his meat, fish or fowl can be served

raw
adult cat often turns up his nose at 
the white stuff. But at any age. his 
body requires lots of liquid, so keep 
a pan of fresh water (never cold} 
handy at all times. Give the kitten 
plenty of time to finish, but pick up 
his meal when he seems satisfied.

about overeating: he 
to know bis own capacity.

PLAN AHEAD- 
ANTICIPATE THE 
NEEDS OF THAT 
FRISKY NEWCOMER 
IN TOUR LIFE.

small pieces, and cut-up
be substituted for them

vegetables can cooked ones. Remember about the 
starches, however: go ea.sy on potato, 
corn and the like.

At the end of 32 weeks, the kitten 
becomes a cat. He should remain 
two meals a day until he's one year 
old. but gradually increase the morn- 

meal and decrease the evening
----  After one year any cat should
be able to get by on one meal a day. 
The average cat will need four to .sev- 

--- of meat (or fish or poul
try) per day. He must have fat. too. 
as well as egg yolks and liver, and 
of course, he always needs plenty of

Don't worry on
sc6insTwelve to 20 week-s of age: Feed

with thethree times a day—slay
; basic diet, but increase meat 
fish portions to satisfy growing 

appetite. Add a handful of kibble 
to at least one meal; add a couple of 
tablespoons of a baby vegetable to 
another, and an ounce of fine liver

ByKurtUnkelbach mgsame oneorThe kitten is ready to start his pet 
when he's eight weeks old. 

Eight to 10 weeks is
bring him home; he's ready to ad- 

situation. If you've

career the ideal time cn ounces
to
just to a new purchased him, you have every right 
to insist that he already have received 

least temporary immunization 
diseases—feline enteritis

Kitten 
Cate and 
Training

water.Naming the kitten: A short name 
is better than a long one—easier for 

for him to recog-
at
against two and pneumonia—both dangerous and 

Now let's look at
you to say, easier 
nizc. From the very beginning, use 
his name frequently, whenever you 
address him. Within a week he'll

highly contagious,
of the necessary preparations 

for the newcomer in your life.
Bed: A cardboard carton is great 

for a starter. Cut an entrance hole 
end; line with folded news

paper. a piece of old blanket or soft 
rags. Place the bed away from hu
man traffic and keep it free of drafts 
and bright lights. The kitten will fall 
asleep everywhere else the first few 
days. When he does, place him in 
his own bed. He'll soon know it’s his.

Sanitary pan: Half fill a shallow 
metal pan with shredded paper, saw
dust or commercial cat litter. Do 
..v. change location of the pan. 
Place him in the pan whenever he 
awakens, after playtimes and every 
meal. Most kittens learn where to 
go the first day. Clean the pan and 
replace litter at least twice daily.

Understanding: Try to appreciate 
the world through his eyes. Help him 
settle down by giving him Jove and 
companionship. Play with him, but 
don’t tire him. Like the brain, the 

I is constructed 
to man’s. How-

some
know hi.s name.Handling: Never pick him up by 
the scruff of the neck or by his tail. 
True, his mother may have carried 

by the scruff of the neck, but
... helpless then. Now he has 
and claws. So put one hand

in one
him 
he was
teeth
under his chest, using your fingers 
to hold his forelegs. Place the other 
hand under his buttocks. Now lift him.

.Scratching: Instinct fells the kitten 
to keep hi.s claws (nai).s) .sharp and 
down to a length that won't impede 
his walking. So he needs something 
to scratch, and almost anything will 
do: a table leg. a rug. a drape or 
stuffed furniture.

not

such activity, many 
provide scratching posts. 

These may be purchased at any pet 
shop, or you can make one yourself. 
Select a log about 20 inches long 
and four to five inches in diameter. 
Cover with a couple thicknesses of 
old rug or carpet. Secure covered 
log in vertical position to a solid 
base. If the kitten doesn't prefer this 

table leg, then rub some catnip

To prevent 
owners

cat’s digestive system 
along lines similar 
ever, there’s a big difference; The 
cat's digestive tract has difficulty han
dling starchy foods, probably because 
he doesn't need them. The most im
portant nutrient in his diet is protein. 
It should amount to 40 percent of 
his daily intake, since his body just 
can’t get along without it. Let’s look 

good, daily mcmt for the grow-

to a
on the covering.

This works with the average 
ten. but yours may not be average. 
The best thing to do is to keep his 
nails a proper length by trimming 
them. Inexpensive nail clippers can 
be purchased at any pet shop. Press 
lightly on the kitten’s paw. and his 
nails will shoot out info the open. 
Cut back the tran.sparent portion 
jast short of the quick (nail). Check 
nails every few weeks. Start trim
ming when he’s a kitten, and he 
won't resent the action when he be-

kit-

or heart to the third. Check him 
every couple of days lo make .sure 
he’s in lean condition, but not thin. 
He’s too thin if any rib bones arc 
protruding.

Twenty to 32 weeks of age: Feed 
two times a day—raw or cooked 
(especially pork) meats, hearts, beef 
livers, kidneys, cooked poultry, 
cooked or canned (mackerel is dandy) 
fish should total about four ounces 
per meal. Bulk should be kibble, 
vegetables and milk. Egg yolk can 
he cut down to one every couple of 
days.By now the kitten's baby teeth arc 
gone, and he has his full set of per-

at a
ing kitten.

Eight to 12 weeks of age; Feed 
four times a day—about two 
of baby meat, finely ground meat or 
kidney, or cooked or canned fish in 
tiny pieces. Add yolk of one raw 

day; add sufficient whole

ounces

egg once amilk to create a sort of thick soup.
6c careful about two things: AI- 

bones, and never serve

comes a cat.
Fium tl)» book "Catnip: SalactinB ond Traitiinc Your 
Cat." by Kurt Unkalbach. Copyritht f) 1970 by Kurt 
Unkalbach Pubiithad by Pranttca-Hafl, liK.,
VKtod Clitls, N J
Illustration by Betty Fraser

ways remove 
cold meals—warm or room tempera
ture is best. As for milk, a kitten 
needs a couple of cups daily: an
6



Purina has 95% tuna, 
liver, kidney... / whatever.
Purina has no fillers, no gravy or 
cereal fillers. It's 95% kidney or 
tuna or liver or whatever the 
label says. The other 5% con- / 
tains vitamins and other 
essential nutrients. It's the / y 
one with more of what / X
a cat naturally loves.
And more of what
you’re paying for. m>Nutn

Kidney

Here’s 80 to prove your cat knows the difference.
STORE COUPON 80 off80 off

ON ANY 4ON ANY 4

MR fiROCER. Rtliton Pu»na Company wilt pty you Hit IKO valM ol this coupon plot 
3« lor bandlinf. if jrou have rocotvwl It in accordanco with all Ifit tarma of thli 
offar and il upon laquBst you submit ouidenca (hoieof Mlisfsclory to Ralston Purina 
Company. Invorcos pfouiftf putchasas ol suHIciant stock unltun tha past 90 days to 
cover coupons pieaantad lot rodomption musItM shown on raouast Any salts tax must 
Oa paid by customer. This coupon may t>o( P« assiftiad or (ransfarrad uMr void whara 
ptoniOilad. taxed or otherwise rastriclad. Cash redemption value of Id. To redeem 
this coupon mall it to: Ralston Purina Company. P.O. Box 1107. Chackarbeard Squara, 
SL Louis, Missouri 631M. Good only on tha purchase ol Purina Variety Menu.
Any other um eonstitules fraud.ON ANY 4 CANS



Home^Repair Ideas

8 Butt gauge.Here are 10 excellent do-it-yourself 
materials and tools—all of them won
derful time-, money- or work-savers. 
Unless otherwise noted, they are avail
able at most hardware stores.

The hardest 
part of hanging a door is setting the 
hinges, a job that must be done with 
precision. A butt gauge (below) 
cases the work. It’s like a metal pat
tern of the hinge, with sharp edges 
that insure exact placement. You ham
mer it into the wood, imprinting the 
hinge outline exactly. Then all you do 
is clean out the recess with a chisel. 
At $3. it’s a steal—especially if your 
project involves hanging more than 
one door.

10 Great 
Household 
Fixers (ZS&ap)

1 Brad driver. No more
frustrations when you’re driving tiny 
brads; no more hammer marks on the 
wall or on your thumb. This tool (be
low) looks like an awl, but the blade 
part is a hollow tube that contains a 
spring: You drop in the brad, set the 
blade tip against a surface and depress 
the handle. The brad is driven in and 
countersunk, all for less than $3.

By Tom Philhin and Fritz Koelbel

works well for built-in clo.scts. The nar
rower width is fine for shelving—and 
a lot less expensive than common lum
ber. although it needs more supports. 
Prices for the larger size go from 
about $8 (for ‘/i-inch thickness) to 
$11 (for ?^-inch).
5 Inexpensive plastic
drop ClOtllS. The secret here is 
to think thin. Plastic cloths come in a 
standard 9-by-12 size, and the thick 
ones usually cost about $l to $1.25. 
So buy the thin ones: They’re only 
25^?! TTiey’re a bil more difficult to 
use because they have a tendency to 
blow around, but if you're doing a lot 
of painting, they’ll save you a nice bit 
of change. Buy them at paint stores.

6 Corner taping tool, you n
appreciate this job-easer (below) 
when installing plasterboard walls and 
applying compound where the panels 
butt. Doing corner panels neatly can 
be difficult; the taping tool applies the 
compound to both sides of the corner 
simultaneously and cleanly. It's less 
than $5.

2 Paint primer. A primer is 
the paint that goes on under the fin
ish coat, and it’s all-important to the 
looks and longevity of a paint job. 
It seals the surface so that succeeding 
coats won't penetrate. A primer also 
provides “tooth,” so the finish paint 
can get a good, solid grip.

You’ll find many types of primers, 
both for interior and exterior use. Tell 
your paint dealer what you plan to 
paint and let him advise you. Primers 
and paints cost about the same.

This miracle 
material, used for sealing joints in 
metal ductwork, is very strong, with 
great sticking pt>wcr. You’ll find it 
ideal for all kinds of household uses— 
from weatherstripping to wrapping 
packages and binding tool handles. It's 
2 inches wide and aluminum colored; 
you can buy the large economy size 
(60 yards) at building-supply or sheet- 
metal supply houses for about $3.50. 
Small 10-yard rolls are about $1.25.

Made of
pressed wood chips, sawdust or shav
ings. this sheet material is also called 
pres.sed board, particle board or Nova- 
ply. It is extremely useful for do-it- 
yourself projects, yet costs far less 
than comparable materials. It's also 
smoother (easier to paint) and more 
stable (manufacturers use it for mak
ing counter tops and cabinets). On 
the minus side, it's heavy and hard to 
cut. and its edges won’t hold fasteners.

In stock form at your local lumber
yard, flakeboard is available in 4-by-8- 
foot sheds {'/i, % or ^-4 inches thick.) 
or in l-by-8-foot sheets (H or % inch 
thick). The larger size is perfect for 
partitions, as a base for resilient floor
ing or a laminated plastic counter top. 
And. because of its paintability. it also

9 Premixed cement.
This lime-saver is super for small re
pair and building jo^. It's very easy 
to prepare for use; Simply mix the 
ingredients, then add water gradually 
—no need for combining precise pro
portions of sand, lime or cement. 
There are three common premixes. 
Sand mix. made with cement and 
sand, simplifies small patching jobs. 
Concrete mix. made with cement, 
sand and gravel for extra strength, is 
u-sed for building—post bases, steps, 
walks. Mortar mix. made of sand, 
cement and Jim© for pla.sticity and 
spreading case, makes quick work of 
pointing brickwork and assembling 
masonry materials such as brick, stone 
and cinder block. You buy premixes 
in 10- to 90-pound bags, for about 
750 to $2.50.
10 Lampblack tinting
color. Of all surfaces in the home, 
ceilings usually get the dirtiest, and 
are almost impossible to cover with 
just one coal of white paint. The an
swer: lampblack, added to paint before 
you apply it. (A 2-ounce bottle costs 
about 600.) Lampblack darkens the 
paint and provides more covering pow
er, Mix it with paint according to di
rections, then brush on in a corner. Let 
dry. If the paint hasn’t covered well, 
add a little more lampblack and try 
again. If you see that you’ll have to 
add so much lampblack that the ceil
ing will be gray, go to two coats. But 
you’d be surprised at how paint that 
looks gray in the can can look nice 
and white on the ceiling.

3 Duct tape.

4 Flakeboard.

7 Paneling in odd sizes.
It's a well-known fact that paneling 
comes in 4-by-8-foot sections, But not 
many people realize that two other 
handy sizes are also available: a 4-by- 
7-foot panel, perfect if you’ve got low 
ceilings, and a 4-by-10-foot, nice for 
extra-tall walls or stairwells. You can 
find these panels (or order them) at 
your local lumberyard. Prices for the 
smaller ones (in hardboard or wood) 
run i2’/i percent less than for the 
standard 4-by-8-foot size; the extra- 
tall panel can cost an additional 50 
(hardboard) to 80 (wood) percent.

8
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It’sirue. Again.
Latest U.S. Gov’t tests show True (Regular 
and Menthol) lower in both tar and nicotine 

than 98% of all other cigarettes sold. Again.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Deiermined 
Thar Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. ' Regular; 12 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine,

J Menthol: 11 mg. "taf’’, 0,7 mg. nicoimB, 3V.
per cigarette. FTC Report Sept. 73.



With the kids out of school and the 
whole family outdoor oriented, summer 
is the time for minor mishaps. But if 
you’re properly prepared and know 
what and what nor to do, these com
mon accidents are not likely to spoil a 
minute of your fun or, worse yet, lead 
to complications.
1 A WFU,-STOCKEI> MEOICINK 
CABINET. Your summertime first-aid 
supplies should include: adhesive ban
dages and gauze pads in several sizes; 
gauze roller, triangular and elastic 
bandages; adhesive tape: rubbing alco
hol; tourniquet; pointed-end tweezers; 
scissors: sterile needles; aspirin; baking 
soda; calamine lotion; thermometer; 
safety pins: first-aid manual,
2 READY-MADE KITS.
contain much of the medicine-cabinet 
equipment you’ll need, though you may 
have to add some essentials like aspirin, 
rubbing alcohol and calamine lotion. 
All kits contain booklets on basic first- 
aid procedures, and are easy to store, 
since supplies are packed to occupy a 
minimum of space. Buy them in drug 
or sporting-goods stores. (Johnson & 
Johnson’s Family Kit, about $10.50. 
is fairly complete.) You might also 
want to keep a smaller kit handy in 
your car or workshop.
3 SUNBURN.
Ea.se pain with 
a cold shower, 
aspirin or mild 
spray anesthet
ics; only time 
will cure the 
burn. Nothing 
will stop the 
peeling, cither, since the outer skin is 
dead. If the burn is serious, call a 
doctor.
4 BLISTIRS FROM SHOES.
Avoid breaking blister, if possible. To 
relieve pressure when shoes arc worn, 
surround blister with layers of molc- 
-skin. topping with yet another layer. 
If pressure persists, cleanse the area 
with alcohol or soap and water, punc
ture the blister at its base with a ster
ile needle, drain the fluid and cover 
with a bandage.
5 SPRAINED ANKUE. Soak 
ankle in cold water or apply ice packs. 
Elevate for the first 24 hours: after 
that, hot-water soaks may help. The 
foot should bear no weight as far as is 
possible. When walking is necessary, 
the ankle should be given c.xtra sup
port—wrap a couple of spare socks or 
an elastic bandage around it. But don’t 
make your wrapping too tight, and be 
sure to leave the toes sticking out. (If 
they begin to turn blue, unwrap the 
socks or bandage and try again.) If you 
think the ankle may be broken, make 
sure no weight is put on it and call a 
doctor.

c 10 POISON IVY. OAK, SI MAC.
The itching and blistering arc allergic 
reactions to Ihe oils of these plants. If 
you think you’ve been exposed, wash 
areas of possible contact at once with 
soap and water—and keep washing 
for several minutes. (A shower is better 
than a bath, since the oils will simply 
float on the surface of the bath water.) 
Leave blisters alone when they appear; 
they’re easily infected. Occasionally, 
antihistamines help reduce swelling, 
and calamine lotion relieves the itch. 
Most other poison-ivy remedies only 
worsen blisters. If a case is serious or 
if it's in the eyes, mouth or other body 
opening, sec a doctor.
11 ANIMAL BITES. The mouth's 
heavy bacterial coating makes any kind 
of animal bite likely to become in
fected, Cleanse the wound with soap 
and water, rinse thoroughly, cover with 
bandage. Call the doctor at once, since 
there’s danger of tetanus and rabies. 
(This is a good reason to take an oimcc 
of prevention: At the beginning of the 
summer, make sure ail tetanus shots 
arc up to dale.) Capture the animal, if 
possible, and call die police. They will 
keep it under observation to determine 
if it is rabid,
12 INSECT STINGS.
water and either soothing lotions like 
calamine or baking-soda packs to re
lieve pain. For a bee sting, remove the 
stingej and venom sac with tweezers 
first. (Since bee stings can be fatal to 
anyone allergic to them, call a doctor 
immediately if there’s an excessive 

reaction to the sting.)

Mosouno
BITRS. Cold com- 
presses and calamine 
lotion will sometimes 
help the itch, but since 

there’s no sure remedy, prevention is 
your best bet. Indoors, make sure your 
.screens have no tears or gaps, and 
keep doors closed at dusk. Outdoors, 
any insect repellent containing diethyl 
toluaniide is highly effective. Use more 
than you think is needed: reapply of
ten, especially under conditions pro
ducing perspiration.
14 ABRASIONS. Pick out any for
eign matter with pointed-end tweezers 
sterilized in rubbing alcohol or over 
llame. Wash with soap and water; cov
er with bandage. (Of course, hurts heal 
faster in the open air, but protection is 
more important 
scrape or skinned knee belongs to 
an active child.) Don’t cleanse with 
disinfectants; these destroy tissue and 
increase the likelihood of infection. 
Let the doctor remove anything em
bedded more than skin deep. Treat 
scratches and wounds from briars or 
barbed wire as you would abrasions.

(continued on page 43)

Home First Aid

20 Helps 
for a Safer 
Summer
Bv KAREN CURE

6 SHARP-EDGED CUTS. Stop 
bleeding by applying steady pressure 
on cut with dry. clean cloth. Wa.sh 
with soap and water. Apply bandage. 
See a doctor for stitches where scar
ring would be objectionable—partic
ularly on the face. When 
bleeding is hard to control, fc: 
elevate cut area so it is
above the heart; apply!/ 
pressure as before and get V. 
medical help. (Tourni- 
quets. even when properly \
applied, endanger the limb - ?4
and should be used only V' ' ] 
as a last roort.) Call your X 1 
doctor, too. when the [• 
wound is very deep or 
when the object that did the damage 
is dirty, or has been used near livestock. 
A danger of tetanus exists.
7 SHARP EYE INJl RIES. Don’t 
try to remove any object. Place sterile 
or clean gauze coverings over both 
eyes (you have to cover both of them 
to keep the affected one from moving), 
fastening with tape that lightly circles 
head. Keep victim lying down; call a 
doctor.
8 BURNS.
greases, creams or sprays. Run cold 
water over a first-degree bum (redness, 
soreness, no blisters); immediate cool
ing often reduces the burning sensa
tion. For a small .sccond-dcgrce burn 
(blistering), immerse in cold water or 
apply clean cloths wrung out in ice 
water. Be careful not to break blisters. 
Blot dry with cloth and cover with 
dry gauze pad. Extensive second-de
gree and all third-degree burns (char
ring), require medical attention.

FISHHOOK 
PLNTTl RFS. If
just (he point of the 
fishhook has punc
tured the skin, pull 
it out; if the barb 
has gone in. push it 
through the skin, cut 

it olT. then pull the hook out from 
the shank end. Cleanse the wound 
thoroughly with soap and water.

These

Apply cold

13

Do not use antiseptics.

9
specially when the

10
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KRAF'
KRAFT KRAF' KRAFTKRAFT k KRAFTI?KRAFT

M oaessiNc

Monday Italian 
Tuesday Thousand Island 
Wednesday French Style 
Thursday Blue Cheese 

Friday Cole Slaw 
Saturday Russian 
Sunday Catalina

¥'*•

k

Aflavor a day keeps temptation away.
witkthe 7great~tastingLow Calorie Dressings from Kraft

KRAFT □rvltlon at KrattM



Build Our 
Wishing'Well 
Barbecue
It looks like an old-time 
country well, but this 
do-it-yourself project 
is really a generous-size 
barbecue—the perfect 
finishing touch for your 
yard or patio. Easy and 
fun to build, our "wishing 
well” is a dream to work 
at: The ledge gives you 
counter space aplenty, and 
the roof shades you com
fortably as you cook.
(See our four great barbe
cue menus beginning on 
page 70.) And there’s 
custom-built plus: The 
plan lets you add or 
subtract bricks to arrive at 
the cooking height that’s 
best for you.

Fill out coupon and enclose check 
or money order. No C.O.D., Ca
nadian or foreign orders.

American Home 
P.O. Box 1086 
Opa*locka, Florida 33054

__ #90001 Wishing-Well plans
$... .@ $2 ea.

New York and Florida 
residents, add sales tax

$-Total enclosed

prtnt n*m«

address

zip codecity state

-1
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THIS FUN-FILLED 
PERSONALIZED 

CHILDREN’S BOOK!( $3.49 VALUE )

Your child's

v.ut. Dr. friends, 

pets, 
street, 
homotown 
and state 
come here.

X.

ANDo7.i THEi|:

Some Coming Volumes 
in the READ ABOUTME “ 

Program
• Read About Me and the 

Pink Creature
• Read About Me and the Sad 

Clay Dragon
• My Visit Undersea
• And many more. . . alt

written for your 3 to 9-year- 
old child!

Tl
trylaf ta eateh (k« baa cbac could 

laava a trail of werda la tha mkf 

o*a r^^«oaaotT*\

•CroaPbnd <^ladjX Tfriaod

aad (ha rira Chlaf of ilnnaapoll^aXl 

chasing dovn tha aiddla ef^allsy Drj

Here’s how our computer can build your youngster’s love of 
reading! When your child reads a book in which he’s the main 
character, with adventures that occur right on his own street 
with his own friends, the effect is spectacular. It’s more than 
just fun—it's the best kind of learning motivation possible.

That’s what READ ABOUT ME^** Books are all about. Our 
computer “writes” beautifully illustrated, hardcover books 
that feature your child’s name...his brothers, sisters and 
friends... his pets... his street address... his town and state. 
Even his birthday appears in the stories!

Each book is personalized in more than 70 places. Never 
before have there been books that relate your child to himself 
and to specific people and places he knows. The. result:stories that your child will cherish... will read over and over... 
will be eager to share with all his young friends.

Act now. Help your child discover the most interesting 
books he’s ever read—books about himself. READ ABOUT 
ME^*^ Books will hold his attention as no ordinary books can. 
And remember, the first volume is yours FREE, with no obli
gation to purchase anything—ever!

SPECIAL BOOK PLATE 
Your own name as donor of the 
book appears in the front of each 
volume. Your child will always 
remember who gave him these 
charming stories.
Send No Money! Order Your FREE Book Today!

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 
ANYTHING EVER! HaryAuntiMall th« ittachAd postpaid card today. Or il tha 

Icard la mlaaing, writ# for Information to:
' Tha READ ABOUT MEtm Program

Tha Symphonatta Praaa Dept. 309 
A Sarvica of Longinaa-Wiitnauar. Inc. 
P.O. Boa 7123, BurDank, California 01910
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GIVE
Perfect turnoffFamous 

makers' 
TOYS at

At ];tsi you can fall asleep in peace: 
Plug in the Remote-Control Time 
Switch and it turns off your TV. 
fan or whatever at a preset time. 
For armchair relaxing, a cord 

on/olT control. It 
costs about $8.50.

\

/a PRICE
gives remote

[M.H. Rhodes, Inc.,I
99 Thompson Rd.,

Conn.Avon.
06001).Selected by our professionals to suit 

your child's interests.

I One o1 life's small pleasures is to

■ watch a child's face light up with /oy 
when given a new toy And you don't 
need a special occasion, because 

I anytime is the right time to surprise 
" your youngster with a Bag Full

I O'Toys If you are not sure what 
to buy. or don't have the time tc

■ shop, then let us do it for you'
Our professionals will put to 

. gether a surprise package of toys 
I andgames geared to suit your child's 

age and special interests. These are 
I all top quality toys and guaranteed 
* to meet all U.S. government safety

■ standards.Bag Full O'Toys surprise pack

■ ages are available for boys and girls 
from 1 to 9 years old. Packages

■ average seven toys and games, with 
a minimum retail value of $18.00) 
■/et you pay half that price! Get a 

■ surprise Bag Full OToys for your 
" youngster today and share the hap 

piness when it arrives.
SPECIAL GIFT FOR MOTHER:

I Order now and rc- 
* ceive a surprise FREE

■ gift (a $2.00 to $3.00 
value) that we’l) send 
as a "THANK YOU"

■ in your child's pack- 
■ age.
I BAG FULL O'TOYS

27 Calherwood Crescent. Melvi/le. NY 11746

I Easy carpeting
lay-!t-yoursclf carpeting 

in tedious
Here's 
that doesn't come

Armstrong’s Continua-squares:tion is a handsome shag that's in 
conventional 12-foot-widc rolls, 
yet cuts with heavy shears. It needs 

padding: double-face tape holds 
scams light. It's about S7 a square 
yard. (Armstrong Cork Co., Lan 
caster, Pa. 17604).

no

I Air freshener
The Schick Fre.sh Air Machine 
eliminates household odors by dis
pensing a mist at regular intervals. 
The battery-powered unit is about 
6 inches high and will treat rooms 
up to 12 by 15 feel. Mist refills 
arc available in a choice of fra
grances for $1.25 each; Ihe Fresh 
Air Machine itself costs about $20. 
(Schick Div., Warner-Lambert 
Co., Milford, Conn. 06460).

Drip deterrent
End annoying running toilets with 
the Water-Master Flapper Tank 
Ball. Improved flapper design en
sures a better seal, eliminates fuss
ing with the flush handle or with 
parts. It's $1.69. (Water-Master 
Co., New Brunswick, N.J. 08903).

AH 674

I To help us choose the best toys for your

■ child, please answer all questions below 
Use another sheet of paper il necessary

■ Number of children at home.
Boys

^ Name of Child lor whom ordering;
I Child's Age__Child's Birthdatc

Does your child usually like to play with
I other children_or like to play alone__ 7
" Please list child s lavunie playing habits 

or hobbies
I enclose check or money order for S8 95 

■ (plus SI 00 for shipping and handling) 
• for each package 11 ordering lor more 

child, answer questions on

Girls

■•-I
|T r/:..

I
«

■than oneanother sheet of paper
I SHIP TO NAM£

H ADDRfSS______________________

I CITY__

ISTATfZIP_______________________ „ . .
Please feel tree to list the Name/

LAge/Birfhdate of any other children 
at home on a separate sheet of paper

Super-handy screwdriver
Now there's an electric screwdriver that's cordless. By Disston. it runs 
on rechargeable batteries, is reversible for removing screws. With re- 
charger, extra bits. Cordless Electric Screwdriver Kit is about $30. (Dis- 

, 601 Grant St.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.) —Bernard Goldstone
ston

hardware and department stores.These products are available at many

16



Their future
lies in

your hands
The Living Bible

Being a mother is not an 
easy job. You bring children 
into the world and spend a 
lifetime worrying how they

will help
will turn out.
It's your responsibility 
to teach your children right 
from wrong and transfer the 
values you know are right. 
The values that will help ther 
face the challenges of the
future.

But how can you be sure yourl 
children will maintain those
values through their life?

The Living Bible will help.
The Living Bible presents these 
traditional values in the clear 

and contemporary style of 
today's langauge. Paraphrased 

thought for thought rather than
r translated word for word.

The Living Bible is written the way 
people talk today, not hundreds 

□f years ago. Here is a Bible so easy tc
understand, your entire family

^ will enjoy reading it. Your children are 
depending on you and you can depend
on The Living Bible.

The Living Bible makes a great gift. 
Available where books are sold. 

Suggested retail price $10.95.dale House Publtshers/Wheator^. Illinois 60187



8 Low-Cost Crafts in 
Shdl Designs
By Ann B. Bradley

Inspired by shells and 
life, these lighthearted 
craft delights are easy as 
a beach breeze to make. 
The eight charming 
designs, done for us by
Kathrvn Stoll, use

✓materials at hand.

sea^

inexpensive fabrics or 
scraps, and easy-to-come-by 
yarns and sewing aids from Coats &.

Clark. J Dye-craft shell pillow ’ 
muslin is simply scallop-shaped, then 
RIT tie-dyed in subtle shell shad- 
ings. 2 Canvas deck or beach 
mat is stenciled in pastel shades 
of instant shoe coloring.
^ Afghan looking like a 
gift from the sea is crocheted 
with shell ribbing in opalescent colors. ^ Seascape

roll-up place mat with ties
is a pretty whimsy of cotton remnants appliqued on canvas 

with easy zigzag machine stitch. 5 Starfish pillow 
combines lacy crochet over yellow cotton. 
^ Tie-on chair pad of stuffed shell puffs ‘ 

done with printed remnants. ^ Shell
shaped rag rug features a unique pile, 

achieved by shirring strips of less- 
than-new printed or solid sheets, 

then stitching them to canvas 
in seashell swirls. ^ Sea- 

urchin pillow cover is 
quick-knitted on 

fat needles in

in

cover
is

pretty, pale yarns.

Directions for 
Nos. 1,2,4,6,7areon page 20. 

To order those for the afghan, 
starfish and sea*urchin pillows, 

see conpon page 88.



Our new menthol
isalemoa

20 FILTER 
CIGARETTES

Because we added a dash of 
lemon freshness to 
menthol TWIST, it tastes 
fresher than ordinory 
cigarettes and gives you 
smoother cool. Try TWIST, 
the one and only lemon 
menthol.

LEMON
MENTHOL

lOO'S

new

a

Twist
Lemon Menthol 100 s

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoldng is Dangerous to Your Health.

18 mg. lar.' 1.3 mg. nicoiint av. per cigarette by FTC method.



LOVE THAT
1 CALORIE.

Sugar Free Diet Rlte.cola
Love its great taste,
Its less than 1 calorie 

per 16 oz. bottle.
On you it looks good.

w

.£0*K. -DlfcTRlTt -'-'AREGtST- ..tO muOtMAFm C» A- ■ CSOWN’ • ’.XI-----



Little Money and 
Less Time Make 5 
Seascape Crafts.

sew ribbon onto mat. sandwiching mat 
edges between ribbon fold: miter at 
corners. Cut stencil (see *2). Arrange 
on mat. With shoe-coloring applicator, 
2

wide bias tape; cut other appliques.
Attach appliques: Place the largest 

wave on canvas, with bottom and 
sides even; pin. Using blue thread, ap
plique top of wave to canvas. (All ap
plique, unless otherwise noted, is done 
m a machine stitch, using a medium- 
length. wide zigzag.) Join wave sides 
and bottom to canvas with a straight 
stitch. Repeat for each wave. Zigzag 
shells and seagull to canvas.

Make pocket: Using pink thread, 
zigzag stripes to pocket and bind 
pocket edge with lilac bias tape (see 
— 5). Zigzag bottom half of p<xket to 
canvas, using pink thread. For divid
ers, zigzag three vertical lines through 
all layers, using blue thread.

Finish edges: Press wide bias tape 
in half lengthwise, ^ndwich edge of 
canvas between tape edges; pin. Us
ing blue thread, zigzag binding to 
canvas, mitering corners.

Make ties: Cut a 20-inch length of 
blue double-fold bias tape. Zigzag long 
edges together. Sandwich each end 
of tape between set of tie ends; pin. 
Set machine for short (close) zigzag; 
stitch designs on tic ends (see *4). 
catching tape end. Fold tie almo.sl 
in half; sew at fold to binding.

Make napkin by hemming lilac rem
nant. Fold in half: press. Press again 
into 1-inch pleats. Tuck into pocket.
6

The fresh sea-life d«igns shown on 
page 18 will add delightful pastel 
touches to your summertime home. 
And you can create any (or all) of 
them quickly and inexpensively. Here 
are directions for five of the eight; to 
send away for the other three, 
coupon, page 88.

WeVe done the designs in pale 
beach tones; you may wish to vary 
the colors to suit your d^orating 
scheme or your remnant fabrics.

see apply the yellow first, using the stip
pling technique of dabbing on the col
or rather than covering the area with 
it. Lift stencil. After yellow dries, re
place stencil, adjusting it slightly off 
register. Apply the pink, then the blue, 
letting each dry. Press mat.

DYE-CRAFT SHEIX PILIXJW
W yard 36-inch-wide 

while cotton muslin; RIT liquid 
powder dyes in Rose Pink and Eve
ning Blue; I package pillow stuffing.

Procedure: Wash muslin fabric; let 
dry. Fold in half. Enlarge .shell pattern , - 
(illustration # I) and trace onto folded ^ 
fabric. Cut out.

Working separately with each 
lin “shell.” fold like a fan and iron. 
Loosely tie bundle around center with 
yarn or string: soak in warm water to 
wet thoroughly. Prepare the two dye 
solutions by mixing '/i tea-spoon pow
der or 2 teaspoons liquid dye to each 
cup of hot water; make enough of 
each color to cover the bottom of a 
large, shallow pan to depth of 1 inch.
Dip one long side of bundle into pink 
dye: dip other side into blue dye. Al
low dyes to penetrate just halfway; do 
not totally immerse bundle.

Untie bundle and rinse thoroughly 
in cool water. Let dry; iron. With right 
1

Materials:
SEASCAPE PLACE MATor

mus- m.

B\ ■S

Irri
A light blue 
B turquoise

C lilac 
O pink

Materials: 18-by-20-inch piece of 
natural-color canvas or fabric of sim
ilar weight; 18-by-l8-inch lightweight 
remnants—in lilac for napkin, in light 
blue and turquoise for wave appliques: 
fabric scraps in lilac and pink for 
small appliques: 2 yards J. & P. Coals 
or Boiltcx'^ Wide Bias Tape in blue: 
•^4 yard each J. & P. Coats or Boiliex 
Double Fold Bias Tapes in blue and 
lilac; J. & P. Coats Dual Duty Plus® 
threads in blue and pink.

Procedure: Cut canvas to 13 by IS 
inches for mat. Prepare appliques: 
Following *^3. make pattern for pock
et and all applique .sections (each wave 
extends to bottom of mat). Following 
4

/; blue

TIE-ON CHAIR PAD OF 
SHELL PUFFS

Materials: Printed lightweight r;r.; 
nant fabric (about a yard); Vz yard 
44-inch-wide canvas or fabric of sim
ilar weight in coordinating color, for 
hacking); 8 yards J. & P. Coats or 
Boiltex Double Fold Bias Tape in co
ordinating color; 3 yards matching 
J. & P. Coats or Boiltex Wide Bias 
Tape: matching J. & P. Coats Dual 
Duty Plus thread: fiber fill for stuffing; 
cardboard.

rem-

sides facing. shcils" together, 
leaving a 6-inch opening: turn to right 
side and pres.s. Stuff: slip-stitch closed.

seam 7

SHELL STENCIL DECK 
OR BEACH MAT 

Materials: 1 yard 72-inch-widc 
white canvas duck; 6 yards 2-inch-widc 
yellow grosgrain ribbon: X-aclo knife 

razor blade: 3 bottles of Lady 
Esquire instant shoe coloring in Pale 
Pink, Pale Blue, Lemon Yellow; 4 
sheets 6-by-6-inch bristcl board or 
light cardboard for stencils. (Our mat. 
only part of which appears in the pic
ture on page 18, shows four ba.sic shell 
stencil designs, each repeated random
ly. Illustration ^2 shows one of them: 
to design and arrange others, set your 
creative imagination to work.)

Procedure: Press fabric; fold ribbon 
in half lengthwise and press. Machine-

or
Procedure: Cut canvas to size and 

shape of chair seat. Make shell puffs: 
Enlarge shell design (see »6) onto 
cardboard: place on wrong side of 
fabric. Trace 42 shell shapes (our 16- 
by-l8-inch pad uses 21 puffs): 
out. To make each puff, pin the 
pieces, wrong sides logetlier. and stitch 
'/4-inch seam along curved edge. 
Sandwich this edge between double 
fold bias tape; pin and straight-.stitch. 
Stuff puff; close the remaining edge.

continued

5

cut
two

^4. make pattern for each tic end. 
From canvas cut 1 pocket and 2 tic 
ends of each shape. Cut seagull from

21



A uachinf! puffs to canvas: (Ours arc 
arranged as in *8: Bottom row, 5 
pulTs; row 2, 4: row 3, 5; row 4, 4: 
row 5. 3.) For bottom row. pin corner 
puffs so they extend beyond curve of 
canvas; stitch 14-inch seam along 
straight edge of puff. Arrange center 
puffs, overlapping and curving them 
slightly (see ^^7). Stitch. For row 2, 
stitch down the 4 puffs, curving and 
overlapping them on bottom row. Re
peat with remaining rows (see ?£8).

Build a Terrace or a Deck 
and Open Up Your House to 
the Great Outdoors By Jackson Hand

doors. This arrangement provides an 
outdoor view and makes the terrace 

extension of the room inside, and

The easiest, quickest and least cost
ly way to increase the livability of 
your house is to add on a terrace 
or deck. For expanding the home 
horizons, there’s nothing like having 
an outdoor living area. And it’s a 
rare house and lot that lack room 
for one, The first step is to figure out 
where to put it.

Nine times out of 10. the back
yard is the ideal location. For one 
thing, there is more privacy. With a 
little judicious planting or fencing, 
you can usually screen yourself com
pletely from the neighborhood. Back- 
of-the-house orientation also offers 
the best protection from street noises. 
But even more important, the room 
arrangement of the average house 
favors this location. Usually the 
kitchen and dining room arc at the 
rear of the house, and in many cases 
the living or family room comers on 
the back. Your terrace can then be an 
extension of whichever indoor living 
space suits you best.

Many homeowners conclude that 
the best location for a terrace is next 
to the kitchen, because there is 
usually a door from the kitchen to 
the backyard, But if you e.stablish the 
kitchen door as the access route to 
the terrace, the flow of traffk: pa.ssing 
through the kitchen will be a con
tinual irritant to anyone who happens 
to be working there.

8

an
vice ver.sa.

Another factor that Influences ter
race location is the lay of the land 
around the house. If your lot i.s flat, 
you have no problems. But if it slopes 

from the house, or if severalu>v'ny
feet of the rear foundation wall are 
exposed or the ground slopes from 
one side of the lot to the other, you 
may be better off putting the terrace 

the side of the hou.se. Or—and 
this is an idea many families have 
found particularly workable—you 
may be able to put an L-shaped ter
race around a rear comer of the 
house, thus gaining the advantage of 
two locations.

Attach binding: Press wide bias tape 
in half lengthwise; starting at upper 
left corner, insert edge of canvas be
tween tape folds. Pin and stitch, miter
ing upper comers. For ties, cut two 
22-inch strips of wide bias tape; press 
in half lengthwise and stitch long 
edges. Fold each in half; stitch to 
binding at back corners (see #8).

SHELL-SHAPED RAC. RUG
Materials: Lightweight fabric rem

nants or sheets in solid color (about 
IVi yards) and print (about 3 yards);
1 yard 44-inch-widc canvas or fabric 
of similar weight, any color; 1 pack
age matching J. & P- Coats or Boiltex 
Wide Bias Tape; matching J. & P- 
Coats Dual Duty Plus thread.

Procedure: Enlarge and draw shell 
rug outline (see #9) on canvas; cut 
out. Bind canvas; Press wide bias tape 
in half lengthwise: insert edge of can
vas between edges of tape, then pin 
and straight-stitch in place. To finish, 
turn under end of tape and lap it over 
the beginning.

For ruffles, tear lightweight fabric 
into strips 2V4 inches wide. (If you 
want a finished look, cut out strips 
with pinking shears or finish edges 
with a hemmer foot attachment).

To create guidelines for attaching 
ruffles, draw on the pattern as shown 
in 3*9, spacing lines about 114 inches 
apart. Beginning with one line of cen
ter inverted V .shape, attach one solid- 
color strip, stitching through middle 
of strip and pushing it under presser 
foot to cause gathering as you .stitch 
(see —10). Use a rutfler attachment. 
If desired. Attach strips along each 
guideline, with two printed ruffles be
tween each solid-color ruffle.

at

WHICHEVER YOU 
CHOOSE, THINK BIG! 
FLOORING MUCH 
SMALLER THAN 
15 BY 25 FEET WILL 
SEEM SKIMPY.

When considering how big you 
want your terrace or deck to be. re
member. an outdoor living area should 
always be larger than comparable in- 
dix)r space. One reason: 
you put down any kind of exterior 
floor, it seems to shrink. A terrace 
the size of the average living room 
invariably look.s tiny. Take a yard
stick to the terrace or deck at any 
friend’s house, and you’ll be surprised 
how much bigger it is than you had 
guessed. Other reasons; 
terraces tend to spread out farther, 
and people move faster. You’ll want 

room between pieces of furni- 
around a central

As soon asTWO-IK)OR ACCESS
If the kitchen door is the only one 

handy, you might consider cutting a 
new doorway. This is easy, especially 
if there happens to be a window in 
the living, dining or family room 
wall. Then all you have to do is re

window elements, tear out themove
wall from sill to floor level and install 
a new door. Even if there isn’t a 
window, the spacing of studs in stan
dard construction puts 32 inches be
tween the centers of alternate studs 
—and the whole world of door and 
window framing is based on 32-inch 
intervals. Either you or your contractor 
can then install a new door quickly and

Activities on

more
ture, more space 
tabic. Keep in mind that decorating 

outdoor living area will be space- 
consuming: Two or three chaises take 

about the same floor area as two

an109
up
or three sofas.

Although it’s impossible to make 
a suggestion that fits the needs of 

family and the restrictions of

easily.
A great many homeowners who 

have built terraces are finding that 
two doors are nice to have—one to 
the living area for heavy traffic, one 
to the kitchen for serving meals and 
snacks. A really popular in-and-out 
solution is ihc glass wall with sliding

every
every lot. it’s safe to say that a ter- 

deck that’s much smaller than 
15 by 25 feet tends to seem skimpy, 
l.et it go 14p from there.

race or
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We know how cats feel about milk, 
^Wve made the only cat food v^h

•A.
Ii you want your terrace 

to be at the same level as 
the first floor, or just a 
step down, there are two pos
sible solutions. One is to 
build a deck rather than a 
terrace (more about that lat
er). The second solution is to 
construct a retaining wall and 
fill in behind it with rocks and 
soil to make a level area for 
the terrace floor. However, 
this is practical only if the wall 
rises no more than 3 or 4 feet 
above ground level. Higher 
walls arc a great deal more 
difficult to design and build, 
because of the danger of their 
collapsing under pressure of 
the soil behind them. Other 
disadvantages: Fill is costly in 
some parts of the country, and 
the appearance of a very high 
wall can often overpower its 
setting.

If you’re building a low re
taining wall, you'll find a wide 
choice of materials, including 
brick, stone, concrete block, 
logs or rough-sawn beams 
treated with wood preserva
tive. Whichever type of wall 
you put in, it should be “tied" 
to the landscape with shrubs 
and vines.

As for paving the terrace, 
there are materials by the doz
en. Most popular are brick 
and stone. Brick is simple;
You call a masonry-supply 
house and out comes a truck- 
load. Flagstones and slates 
are generally available from 
(he same source, though prices 
run high. Beautiful and eco
nomical terrace floors can be 
made from flat stones you find 
yourself (if you’re lucky 
enough to have plenty in your 
area), then embedded in 
poured concrete. You can 
also get precast concrete ma
terials commonly called patio 
blocks. They are by far the easiest 
things to work with, if you do the job 
yourself, since they are made in large 
sizes, uniform thicknesses and interfit
ting modules that simplify laying.

4

Special Dinners'” cat food from
Purina*.

Four delicious varieties, each
coated with the taste of nutritious
milk. Sea Nip Dinner*; Dairy
Dinner*; Gravy Dinner* and
a la Sea Dinner:”

SnecicJfDiimers

from Purina. SCupy rifht 197^ lUlWon ru

them to cover the bare bottom of the 
form about « to Vi inch deep; then 
pour in concrete. When you remove 
the casting and brush sand away, the 
design elements come out in relief.

Poured concrete is one of the most 
difficult materials for a homeowner 
to work with, but one of the easiest 
and least expensive when put down 
by a professional. It’s tops in dura
bility. But ordinary concrete can be 
glary and unattractive: you might 
want to try exposed-aggregate con
crete. one of the handsomest paving 
materials, especially on large terraces. 
The work calls for a professional, 
who'll usually pour concrete into 5- 
foot squares framed by permanent 
2-by-4 redwood timbers. The highly

textured surface is made by embed
ding small pebbles or stone chips In 
fresh concrete and then washing the 
concrete away so the pebbles stand 
out in high relief.

Many terraces are surfaced with 
slices of wood about 2 inches thick, 
cut one after another from the end 
of a log. The ubiquitous chain saw 
has made the technique feasible for 
any handyman: After cutting a pile 
of slices and soaking them in wood 
preservative, fit them together on the 
terrace and fill around them with 
sand.

PRFMIXF.D, OR MIX YOLRSEI.F
You can. If you wish, cast your 

own paving units: Simply nail to
gether wooden forms about 2 inches 
deep, grease them lightly and trowel 
in the concrete. (Use cither the kind 
you mix yourself or convenient “con- 
mixes” that come in bags.) Or you 
might try an interesting variation of 
these units by using a sandcasting 
technique: Place stones, shells, pieces 
of tile or whaiever face down in a 
wooden form. .SprMiklo sand r.round

If you can find large (2-by-12 or 
better) redwood, cedar or cypress 
planks, there’s another interesting 
te-hnique you can use: (continued)
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[continued]
ter. For decking, use hoards no wider 
than 6 inches. You can use tonguc- 
and-groove if you wish, but most 
builders prefer to uve square-edged 
boards spaced V4 inch apart to let 
water drain off rapidly. To get long
term strength and avoid rust stains 
on the wood, use galvanized steel or 
aluminum spikes and nails, throughout 
the deck.

For a simplified but comprehensive 
report on deck construction, send 
for the U.S. Forest Service Bulletin 
How to Build Wood Decks. $1 from 
the U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, Washington. D.C., 20402.

If you build a deck or terrace 
that’s more than 1 foot above the 
ground, you should give serious 
thought to safety. In some cases, 
permanent benches might serve as a 
railing around the area. You can also 
edge it with long, narrow planter 
boxes filled with flowers. Your other 
choice is a railing or wall. But there's 
no reason why it has to he functional- 
ugly. You can devise an ailracfive 
railing in the form of shelves where 
potted plants might be displayed, You 
can train ivy or other vines along a 
railing. You can use a geometric 
design that needs no other decoration, 
In adding a railing to a deck, be sure 
to bolt it securely to joists under the 
floor. And. of course, nothing is bet
ter looking on a raised terrace than 
a wall of the same material used 
in the retaining wall below. It can 
be mighty handy, too. if you make 
it just the right height for silting.

How about a roof, while you’re 
at it? Most terraces and decks are 
open to the sky, but there arc times 
during the summer when you want 
to sit outdoors and savor the sounds 
and smells of gently falling rain, And 
in hot climates, there are many days 
when an open terrace is made un
bearable by the broiling sun. A roof 
over at least half of the terrace or 
deck will give you protection, yet 
still leave an open area.

For protection against rain, a roof 
should certainly be solid and slightly 
sloped to carry water away from the 
house. You can build it to match 
the house roof or cover it inex
pensively with asphalt-roll roofing, 
which can be laid on a roof with as 
little slope as 2 inches in 1 foot. 
popular alternative is to lay translu
cent corrugated fiber-gla.ss panels 
over the roof framing.

Sun roofs are made in one of sev
eral ways. The simplest design con
sists of the supporting framework 
covered with 2-inch-widc board' 
spaced 1 inch apart for moderate 
shade or 2 inches apart for half sun 
half shade. A large canvas awning i' 
another possibility. It keeps you dry 
yet is porous enough to let in sun

A Terrace or a Deck 
Can Add the Impact 
of an Extra Room.

THE Classic Silhouette... from

Sew-at-Home
PRINTED PATTERNS

Cut the planks into units twice as long 
as they are wide and lay them in 
sand in any brick pattern you like. 
You’ll have one of the most lalked- 
about terraces in the neighborhood.

Laying the terrace floor with dry 
materials takes time, but is easy 
enough if you follow these steps: Fill 
in the ground as necessary or. if 
building at ground level, scoop out 
the soil to a depth of at least 6 inches 
and replace it with gravel. Tamp 
firm, and soak the fill with water to 
make sure it settles.

Spread a thin layer of sand on the 
fill: rake as smooth as possible, then 
level it with a long 2-by-4. Lay the 
paving units. Spread more sand in 
a thin, even layer over the paving and 
use a 2-by-4 to scrape sand into the 
joints between units. If sand remains 
on top of any of the units, you’ll 
know they are below level. Pick them 
up and dump the sand into the space 
below: this will bring them up to 
level. Lightly hose the entire area 
to settle sand left into the joints.

Now for that second uneven-land 
solution—the wood deck. You see a 
great many of these today because a 
deck is really the best way of all to 
establish an outdoor living area that 
is level with an indoor living area 
high above the ground. Another ad
vantage: More homeowners are handy 
with hammer and saw than with trowel 
and mortar.

A deck is nothing more or less 
than a solid, foot-worthy floor. To 
build, work to the following stan
dards: The vertical supports—posts 
—must be 4-by-4’s or heavier. If the 
deck is really high, it’s best to use 
6-by-6’s at the corners with 4-by-4’s 
at intermediate points. Douglas fir. 
southern pine or western larch are the 
strongest woods you can use (for 
posts as well as for all other structural 
elements), but they must be thorough
ly saturated with wood preservative 
—with an oil-base mixture if you in
tend to stain the deck, with a water- 
base mixture if you are going to 
paint it. Spacing between posts should 
be 8 to 10 feet.
POSTS. BKAMS, JOISTS

Set each post in a poured con
crete pier that extends at least 2 feet 
below ground level in warm climates, 
below the frost line in cold climates.

Tie the posts together with heavy 
wood beams spiked between them. 
Over these lay 2-by-6 supporting 
joists spaced 16 inches center to cen

PATTERN AH-100
Feminine, fluid line creates a Classic 
silhouette in this fitted, long torso 
dress...top stitched with yoke de
tails, and pleats that move with the 
figure. Easy to make...pretty to wear 
...in linen, jersey*or blends. Do it 
sleeveless or with short sleeves... in 
your best length.

Size 14 takes 3 yards 
(sleeveless) or 3H 
yards (with sleeves) of 
44-inch fabric. Standard 
body measurements for 
size 14 are: Bust 36. 
Waist 27. Hips 38 (new 
sizinQ),

HAIL COUPON BELOW TO ORDER 
TOUR AH-IOOPRINTED pattern NOW.

SEW-AT-HOME FASHION PATTERNS I 
1346 39th St. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11218 j

SEND Sl.OO plus 25t for postage and 
handlirtg in cash, check or money order 
for each pattern ordered.

PATTERN NO. AH-100 SIZES 10. 12, 14, 
16 (new sizing)

I

I

ISTATE SIZE

I
Please Print—<t prevents errors. |Name

Street AddrMs. I
I

TIity I
State Yip I
Be sure to include your Zip Code—it means | 
faster delivery of your pattern. AH 674 )
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They agree on many things. But not 
how to eat Chuck Wagon® Nibblers 
take their time to get through dinner. 
One bite now, a couple of bites later 
They like Chuck Wogon dry. That way, 
all the flavor stays fresh and appetizing 
all day. And it's completely nutritious 
... nibble after nibble.
Gobblers, on the other hand, don’t like 
to waste lime. They get through dinner

fast! They like Chuck Wagon wet. Warm 
water turns Chuck Wagon into tender, 
juicy chunks and crunchy nuggets, 
covered with rich, tasty broth, At the 
peak of flavor and aroma. Gobblers 

enjoy it immediately Whether your 
dog is a Nibbler or a Gobbler, give 
him what he likes and needs with Chuck 
Wagon. It's the one kind of food for 
both kinds of dogs.

on

can

~CHI)CK
WAGON Original or Chunky Chicken... 

The One Kind of Food 
For Both Kinds of Dogs.

For vour pers healih .,
See youf vetennonon onnuolly.

• I«M. BililMi



The Challenger. 
New Viceroy Extra Milds
The one cigarette 
with lowered tar

aH^ILLIiNGIiR

but lots of taste.
Compare the taste with
other low tar cigarettes
...its really no cont^t.

VICEROY
M J LDSEXTRA

» NICOTINELOW6 W 6D TAR

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Deiennined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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June Know'How

Classic Antique Furniture
DISCOVER THE JOTS 
OF EARLY AMERICAN 
FURNITURE OESIGN- 
OUR UNIQUELY RICH 
LEGACY OF COLONIAL

ed the exotic lacquered finishes of fur
niture from the Orient 

By the 1720$ the more graceful and
W ith the nation’s 200th birthday ! 

just around the comer, interest I 
in Americana is soaring to an all-time | 
high. To help you distinguish between ; 
the many styles of American furniture i 
made between 1720 and 1800, we pre- | 
sent this illustrated portfolio of colo- |
Dial designs, some of which you can |

' ingenuity and fine

pictured on pages 51-55. Our detailed CRAFTSMANSHIP.
drawings are shown through the cour
tesy of the Valentine Museum in 
Richmond, Va. styles are generally associated with 

names of the monarchs who reigned 
at the time the styles came into vogue.

William and Mary, who shared the 
English crown from 1689 to 1702, 
introduced Dutch and Flemish ba
roque influences into English furniture 
(William was Dutch-bom). There was 
much emphasis on carved details: 
brushlike Spanish feet (see armchair 
below), elaborately turned stretchers 
on tables and chairs, and elegant sur
faces.

Chests, desks and dressing tables 
were frequently finished in walnut 
burl veneer. To do this, the intricately 
grained root of a walnut tree was 
sliced into wafer-thin sheets and bond
ed to the surface of the furniture. 
When hi^ly polished, the resulting 
finish was ey‘raordinarily handsome. 
Japanning was also fashionable. This 
was a painting technique that simulat-

sophisticated styles of Queen Anne 
design were reaching the colonies. It 
emphasized the curve, which was par
ticularly evident in chair design. The 
refined S<urve cabriole leg terminat
ing in an oval pad foot (as in the side 
chair shown above) was one of the 
most distinctive features of Queen 
Anne furniture. The seats of side 
chairs were frequently horseshoe 
shaped, and their backs were curved 
to conform to body contours. The 
splats (vertical center portions of 
chairbacks) were solid, carved in vase 
or fiddle shapn.

Walnut was still popular in furni
ture making, along with cherry and 
maple. Burled and japanned finishes 
remained very much in fashion for 
high-style case furniture (any boxlike 
piece: chest, desk, clock case).

Various new types of furniture in
troduced in the preceding William and 
Mary period had become colonial fa
vorites by the 1730s. Such a piece was 
the cozy, upholstered easy or wing 
chair (see page 28. bottom, right) de
signed to provide the ultimate in 
creature comfort in the drafty houses 
of the time. Another was the secretary 
—essentially a bookcase or cabinet on ; 
top of a fall-front desk, as in the later 
version on page 33.

As with much else we Americans 
adopted as our own, 18th-century fur
niture was influenced by English taste 
and trends. Styles usually reached their 
peak in the ct^onies several years after 
they had become popular in Lx>ndon. 
Some pieces were still imported, but a 
considerable amount of furniture was 
crafted by colonial artisans using 
native wo^s to interpret the classic 
designs. American-made furniture was 
less massive and less elaborately de
tailed than its English counterpart, 
and revealed distinctly American— 
and regional—styling touches.

By about 1710 the heavy oak fur
niture that dominated the preceding 
Pilgrim century had given way to 
newer, lighter walnut pieces in the : 
style known as William and Mary. i 
For convenience, European furniture | (continued)
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I The highboy started out in the Wil
liam and Mary era as a tall chest on 
long legs. This evolved into the Queen 
Anne-style highboy (as seen on page 
32, bottom, right) which often had an

on the crest raib and aprons of chairs 
(as in the claw-and-ball piece, bot
tom. left), and on upper and lower 
drawers of desks and chests.

As the century progressed, a more 
leisurely lifestyle became possible—at 
least for some. Furniture was being 
made to meet the needs of people 
who were living more graciou.sly. in 
larger, grander houses.

Because the custom of tea drinking 
was so much in vogue, tables had to 
be created for this purpose. There 
were low, rectangular types, comer or 

‘handkerchief’ styles and drop-leaf 
tables in many different sizes and va
rieties (two are illustrated on page 
31: bottom, left and top, right). Small 
round tables whose tops could be piv
oted and tilted when not in use bal
anced on dainty tripod legs. Diminu
tive versions or candlestands (a later 
piece is on page 30. bottom) made

Corner Chair
This Chippendale piece has cross 

stretchers, octagonal arm supports.

1 try artisans built furniture along styl- 
' ish lines, but in cheaper woods with 
^ wonderfully individual details. Often.

to disguise its lesser quality, the wood 
; was painted. Sometimes rural fumi- 
I ture design combined the highlights 
■ of an early style with those of a new- 
. ly emerging one to produce yet anoth

er style, known as transitional. The 
maple armchair (page 27, bottom) has 
the Spanish feet typical of William 
and Mary design, plus the curved rail 

I and solid center splat that denote Queen 
Anne.

imposing, boodlike bonnet top — a 
broken scroll pediment that gave the 
piece an architectural finish. Highboys 
are easily confused with tallboys, 
which are really chests-on-chests.

In an age when uncluttered curves

useful occasional tables for chair or i \ 
bedside. I

By the 1750s there were specific 
centers of colonial culture. Highly 
skilled cabinetmakers—sculptors as | . 
well as artists in terms of working with 
wood—fiourisbed in cities like Phila
delphia. Newport. Boston and Nev^' 
York. In the South. Charleston, S.C.. 
became known as a city of rare and 
sophisticated tastes.

Supremely gifted cabinetmakers who 
achieved prominence in these cities, 
manv of whom had trained abroad

Wing Chair
; Queen A nne piece rests on cabriole 

tegs, block-and-spindle stretchers.

before emigrating to America, usual
ly had several apprentices serving un- ' and improvisational as well as transi- 
der them. a.s in the old European i tional—pieces were the families of 
guilds. Although these men look^ to farmers and tradesmen: people who 
London for changes in design trends ' generally didn't have the interest, let 
that might alTect Iheir output, they I. alone the means, to follow the whims 
often added their own distinctive 
touches to each interpretation.

In rural areas, where news was slow

Customers for these solidly made—

. were a dominant design element, the 
! carved scallop shell—a baroque detail 
I from France by way of England—bc- 
1 came the favorite motif. It appeared i to arrive, carpenters, joiners and coun-

of fashion slavishly. They wanted fur
niture that was comfortable, practical 
and at home in modest surroundings. 
Unpretentious pine stretcher or trestle
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tables were surrounded with rush- 
sealed ladder-back chairs, armchairs 
with banister backs or the increasing
ly popular Windsor chairs (an exam
ple appears opposite, top left).

Windsor chairs or “stick” chairs, as 
they arc often called today, were 
made of hickory or ash. Spindles 
forming legs, arms and backs were 
driven into a hardwood scat and a 
hoop-shaped frame. Nails were un
necessary; lumber for the seat was 
unsea.soned—when it dried, it shrank, 
gripping the spindles to form a tight, 
firm unit. Marks of quality in these 
chairs include well-shaped seats and a 
large number of hack spindle; 
sturdiness and comfortable support.

The use of native woods by Ameri
can craftsmen helped shape the char
acter of American furniture. There 
were abundant supplies of maple.

Care 
Your Antiques

Whether your collection consists of Great-Auni Mary's treasured tea 
set, a bouse filled with fine 18th-century pieces or the rocking chair 
you discovered at your first country auction, ownership is an instant 
obligation. Antiques are too hard to find and too costly, once found, to 
be treated carelessly. Who wants to be the first housekeeper in 200 
years to turn the glowing finish on a Windsor bench into a blotched 
mess? For most of us. improper care of antiques is less lack of will 
than lack of know-how. But this knowledge docs exist.

•for How to Know Tonr Own. It is an excellent idea to find 
out as much as possible about any antique you own. If you know 
whether a table is cherry or mahogany, maple or pine, and whether 
it was originally finished with oil. shellac or varnish, you are ahead 
of the game in deciding how to care for it today. In most cases, of 
course, it is impossible to trace the life of an antique. The l$th- 
ccniury Philadelphia gentleman who affixed engraved brass plates to 
his chairs, listing the famous who sal on (hem (presumably, shortly 
after they stood up), was one of the few to attach history permanent
ly to his furniture—and some in ouF modern age doubt his veracity.

What you can do, however, is spend a little extra time visiting with 
a dealer when you’ve bought something from him. If he thinks you'd 
like to hear, he’ll enjoy telling you all he knows about the piece you've 
chosen—information he might never have volunteered without your 
interest. If you have inherited a family piece, devote an afternoon to 
visiting with Great-Aunt Nell. .She'll adore telling you stories about 
ordering the chairs for the parlor, or fondly remembering the scent 
of lemon-oil polish.

When you draw a complete blank questioning your dealer or your 
family, don’t give up. You may be able to take a choice piece to your 
local museum curator for an expert opinion (inquire first; some muse
ums charge for the service and others don’t offer it at all). Sometimes, 
even though you didn’t buy from him, you can query the most 
prestigious antiques dealer in the area.
The Least Effort, the Best Results, ah the authorities
seem to agree: "Less attention is usually better than more.” These 
experts do not want to encourage owners to neglect their possessions 
harmfully. What they do want to prevent is our nervous tendency to 
kill our antiques with kindness. Many of the miracle polishes and 
potions on the market contain ingredients that will damage period 
finishes or change their color and general' appiearance. Every museum 
authority bemoans having seen some piece of furniture that was 
“skinned.” The key point in preserving the appearance, charm and 
monetary value of any antique is to protect its patina—which is the 
finish that results from centuries of treatment. Those centuries of 
treatment, an almost invisible network of scratches, the resulting trans
lucent glow of color—all make for the indefinable something that 
brings a responsive glow to the soul of a collector: a patina.

Attitude toward the patina is often the dividing line between the 
amateur and the expert. If an antique has any value at all, a serious 
collector would rarely have it refinished, no matter how many scars or 
imperfections mar the surface. He knows that In substituting a modern 
finish, he is throwing away evidence of age of the piece by removing 
its patina. This principle applies to almost every category of antique. 
Of course, there are time.s—and you must use common sense, prefer
ably bolstered with expert advice—when an antique of less than 
museum value should be refinished to make its use more pleasant.

A final note on patina: Authorities remind us that there is nothing 
sacred about ccnturics-old, disfiguring dirt. In shielding the period 
surface, it Is possible to err on the side of caution, and protect 
what is no more than a combination of grime, leftover wax or polish 
and a general accumulation of soil. Removing this with a careful but 
thorough cleaning should enhance the patina, not harm it. (continued)

pine, walnut and cherry, plus other 
cheaper woods. Cabinetmakers in Con
necticut were especially fond of cher- 
rywood; they brought it to their work
shops from nearby New York State. , 
whenever supplies needed replenishing. 
Cedar and cypress found their way 
into Southern-made pieces. And in the 
1760s imported mahogany became the 
medium for interpreting new furniture 
styles in the manner of Thomas Chip
pendale.

In 1754, Chippendale, a gifted En- 
gli.sh designer and cabinetmaker, had 
published a book of furniture styles 
that were to make history. He bor
rowed from Chinese decorative motifs, 
medieval architectural details and the 
pastoral scrolls of French rococo—in
corporating all these elements into 
designs for his handsome mahogany \ 
furniture. Its squarer. (continued) |
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7 Ways to Prevent 
Damage to Antiques

There is no way for a modem repair to equal the quality of age it 
places. Therefore it is important to avoid problems before they 
arise. Here are simple rules you can follow to avoid the most 
instances of preventable damage.

re-

common

L Maintain household hnmidity and temperature at
as even a level as possible. About SO percent relative humidity at 60** 
to 70* F. is desir^le. When the relative humidity goes above 60 per
cent, you are likely to discover active mold; below 30 percent rela
tive humidity, the spines of books will split. A room humidifier is 
perhaps the best investment you can make to preserve antiques in 
cedd areas where central heating removes all the air moisture.
2. Place antiques away from excessive heat or sunlight. When 
you plan your room arrangement, mark heating outlets and 
shielded windows as danger spots. A radiator’s effect on furniture 
is devastating—both too hot and too dry. Strong sunlight pour
ing through an open window will fade mahogany and other dark 
woods, and the heat of the sun—respecially when magnified by window 
glass—subjects woods to extremes of temperature that are disastrous.
i. Think df accident possibilities before they hap-
[>en. A fall-front desk should never be opened without first pulling 
out its supports, for example. Though the hinges will hold alone and 
unsupported most of the time, if they do give way, the slant top is 
likely to be left in splinters. A common mistake is to overstuif drawers 
in highboys, lowboys or chests. In time, too much weight will break 
down the drawer runners, which are difficult to repair properly without 
resorting to screws too heavy for old wood.
4. Take advantage of all the protection you can get. Although 
a well-waxed table will repel moisture to a certain extent, a wise hos
tess will keep an ample supply of coasters in evidence. It is far easier 
to avoid the white circle a ^ok will leave than to remove it once it’s 
there. For the same reason, plentiful and commodious ashtrays scat
tered throu^ rocMns will avoid scars from cigarette bums. Every bowl 
of flowers should be placed on a trivet—or better still, a tile. Somehow 
it’s alwa^ the seemingly dry vase that sheds a few droplets of water, 
and doilies are not enou^ protection. Heat pads are a must on dining
room tables, and if the finish seems particulaiiy fragile, it’s not a bad 
idea to have a heatproof material under place mats when you are not 
using a tablecloth. Another good idea is to stick felt on the bottom of 
lamps or display objects that might be scratchy. And check vacuum 
cleaners and floor polishers to be sure they have protective guards.
5. Don’t attempt to "glorify” period pieces. Dealers
will sometimes add piecrust fluting to a simple tilt-top table in an 
effort to increase its value, but they actually decrease its worth to 
knowledgeable shoppers. Although it is tempting to dress up a simple 
pine chest with elaborate Chippendale brasses, maintaining its orig
inal character will preserve both its charm and its selling price. Never 
add scrolls, or engraving to any antique not originally so endowed.
fe. Don’t do anything to an antique that can not
easily be undone. This goes back to preservation of the patina and 
implies that you will not use polishes, paints or finishes that cannot 
be taken off without damaging the surface to which they were ai^lied.

Pembroke Table
This oval-shaped drop~leaf, with 
urn and bellflower inlays, dis
plays South Carolina earmarks.

more solid silhouette, heavily orna
mented with carving, quickly gained 
favor over the sleek, curving lines of 
Queen Anne.

Chippendale chairs were squarer in 
appearance than the earlier Queen 
Anne, but perh«q>s the most significant 
departure was that the graceful cabriole 
leg now terminated in a claw-and-ball 
foot (as shown on page 28, bottom, left, 
and page 33). In carved wood a bird's 
claw clutched a ball in its talons to 
form the foot of a furniture leg. Some 
cabinetmakers placed great emphasis 
on the way the talons were rendered. 
Craftsmen in Rhode Island, for exam
ple, took pride in carving a space be
tween taloo and ball—a design detail 
that demanded a great deal of skill of 
the carver.

un-

c.

Candlestand
Late 18th-century Connecticut 
piece is in cherry, with spade 
feet—squarish but tapered.7. Don’t let the nse of your antique depart too far from the 

intent of its maker. Converting antiques to purposes radically dif
ferent from their original use strikes most authorities as barbaric. **A 
coffee grinder made into a lamp, for instance, isn’t a good lamp and 
certainly isn’t a valid antique,” states one curator. However, another 
remarks. ”I hate to condemn. If someone wants to put the prow of 
a clipper ship in his living room, let him. There’s enough unhappiness 
in the world without discouraging someone who enjoys ruining an oc
casional—and not too valuable—antique.

With Chippendale, the solid center 
splat of the earlier-style chairbacks be
came a medium for elaborate carving. 
Crest rails were sometimes extended 
and elongated to form ears (as in the 
side chair on page 28, bottom, left), a 
detail that became a favorite of Phila
delphians. Chippendale case furniture 
was given sturdy bracket feet, and to

(continued on page 33)
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Adam's styles, with their straight 
lines and adaptations of ancient orna
ment, sparked a new design move
ment that spread across England.

further boost its massive elegance, the 
pediments were far more decoratively 
scrolled and ornately hand<arved than 
had been the custom before.

The impact of Chippendale design 
was as great in the colonies as it had 
been in England, reaching its peak in

desks and other kneehole pieces that 
the Townsend-Goddard impact was 
widely felt.

A block front, also known as a swell 
front, was created on a case piece when 
the front portion was cut to form three 
equal vertical sections, the central one 
recessed slightly. Typically, in a Towns
end-Goddard block-front piece, each 
vertical section was crowned with a 
prominent carved scallop shell. The 
magniScent bonnet tops that graced 
the tallest case pieces were further or
namented with um-shaped finials and 
carved flames in corkscrew shapes. A 
cabinetmaker took pains in executing 
such details, which put his lasting in
dividual stamp on all the furniture he 
created.

London ceased siting fashion trends 
for the colonies during the tense years 
leading up to and including the War of 
Independence. And for a few years 
thereafter, the state of the decorative 
arts in America remained unchanged; 
nothing new was happening. Then

I

Dining Table
This Queen Anne version, un

usually simple, is characteristic 
of Southern country furniture.

Among its disciples were two little- 
known English furniture designers, 
George Hepplewhite and. Thomas 
Sheraton, who issued pattern books 
containing their own simpler adapta
tions of the new styles, geared to the 
popular taste.

Hepplewhite, whose Cabinet-Maker 
and Upholsterer's Guide was published 
in 1788, had a penchant for un
dulating curves, which found their 
way into his designs for sideboards

the 1770s in such fashion-wise cities as 
Philadelphia and Newport. The cabri
ole leg with Its claw-and-ball foot re
mained a staple in furniture making for 
a long time. But by 1780 a new straight, 
squarish element known as the Marl
borough leg (as shown on the comer 
chair, page 28, top, right) had brought 
simplicity and a refreshing change of 
pace to Chippendale styling.

Prominent among the exponents of 
Chippendale design in America were 
cra^men of the Townsend and God-

when relations between England and 
her former colonies resumed, Ameri
cans of taste and means responded to 
a new shift toward elegance that had 
begun to be felt abroad. The discovery 
in Italy of archaeological treasures 
from antiquity had inspired a revival 
of interest in the cla^ical proportions 
and decorative elements of ancient 
Rome.

Robert Adam, a highly respected 
Scottish architect who be^ an 
enthusiastic observer at the excavation 
sites, was moved to create luxurious 
homes along graceful, classical lines 
for his wealthy clientele. Inside these 
homes, the furniture, the silver-

0
Drop«leaf Table

Queen Anne style features 
curved apron or skirt 

beneath tabletop.

dard families of Newport. Throu^out 
the 18th century this furniture-making 
dynasty (the two families were allied 
throu^ three generations of marriages 
and apprenticeships) produced much 
of Rh^e Island’s finest pieces for its 
foremost residents: everything from 
birdcage, billiard sticks, checker
boards and wig boxes to clock cases 
and chairs. But it was with their beauti
ful block-front and shell-carved chests.

and bow-front chests, examples of 
which are illustrated on page 32. 
Hepplewhite chairbacks are immedi
ately recognizable by their outlines 
of hearts, ovals or shields (as in the 
armchair on page 29), all enveloping 
carved classical um. swag, wheat or 
feather motifs within their slender 
framework. Hepplewhite legs tend to 
be squarish and taper-

wen
the plaster moldings—were embel
lished with classical motifs: ears of 
wheat, drapery swags, urns and col-

(continued)umns.
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tng. terminating in slightly thickened 
spade feet, as in the sideboard.

In 1790 Thomas Sheraton published 
his Cabinet-Maker and Upholsterer’s 
Drawing-Book, which was filled with 
designs for furniture that was delicate 
in form as Hepplewhite's, but empha
sized straighter lines. Sheraton chair-

The types of furniture made be
tween 1790 and 1810, known as Fed
eral style, adapted Sheraton and 
Hepplewhite designs. Frequently, fea
tures characteristic of both Sheraton 
and Hepplewhite •'Were combined in 
a single piece.

Decorative inlays were now be
coming popular, the type being used 
often indicating its place of origin. 
Quarter fans were popular in New 
York, for example. Bellflowers (slen
der pendants of flower petals) on the 
legs of sideboards and table usually 
denoted the work of Southern cafc^ 
inetmakers. Some of the most beauti
ful decorated Federal furniture came 
from Baltimore, which nurtured a 
flourishing colony of skilled artisans, 
many of whom had trained in Eu
rope. Baltimore craftsmen came to 
he renowned for their use of painted 
gla.ss panels inset into superbly ve
neered and inlaid furniture. And their 
inlay details, often of exotic zebra-

Bow Front
Hepplewhite chest of 1800 has 

bracket feet, inlaid decoration 
and federal eagles on hardware.

The graceful proportions of furni
ture made in the Federal period com
plemented the architecture—much of 
it a modification of the neoclassic 
style that had been advanced by Rob
ert Adam.

Homes were built with separate 
rooms for dining. Tables designed for 
dining room.s were often made in

1

Fretwork
Elaborate open carving adorns 
mahogany Chippendale frame 

of a looking glass made 
in the 1780s.

-

backs are usually squarish (as in 
the armchair on page 28, center), 
and the legs of his dressing tables, 
sideboards and sofas were rounded and 
reeded.

America's new spirit of .self-deter
mination affected all areas of design, 
architecture and the decorative arts. 
With independence came mercantile 
wealth. In bustling seaports such as

Sideboard
Its curving outline and spade 
feet mark this as a Hepple

white design: inlaid fans trace 
its maker to New York 

of the 1790s.

wood, ebony or rosewood, gave Bal
timore pieces a distinctive identity that 
exists to this day.

In an era of awakening national 
pride, the eagle, symbol of the re
public. was widely used as a decora
tive motif; it frequently found its 
way onto furniture. Carved wood 
eagles clutching shields and arrows 
became pediment decorations on tall 
pieces—and also perched in gilded 
splendor on mirror frames. In addi
tion. they became a much-used in
lay motif and appeared on brass 
drawer pulls.

Highboj
This Queen Anne version fea
tures distinctive bonnet top, 

decorative flame flnials, 
shell carvings.■ I;I!

two or three sections, and the end 
portions were rounded. These ends, 

j each with its own set of legs, could

I THE FLOWERING OF A ! freestanding side tables when a full-
sized dining table was not needed. 
Wine bottles and glasses were stored 

I in the sideboard or. as in Southern 
i dining rooms, in a cellarette (illus

trated at left).
Parlors and drawing rooms of the 

late 18th century featured dainty, 
elegant sofas upholstered in pastel 
silk fabrics. Side chairs, upholstered 
to match, had frames that were often

Cellarette
Set on a stand with Hepplewhite 

legs and fretwork details, it 
once held wine bottles 

and glasses.

TRUE AMERICAN STYLE 
REFLECTS PRIDE IN 
INDEPENDENCE AND 
A QUEST FOR BEAUTYSalem and Baltimore, merchants grow

ing rich on tobacco and the China , rAMVADT HI AfTD
trade were able to keep cabinetmak- jAnU vURIWfai UV WA 
ers hard at work to furnish their 
new mansions. DAILY LIVING.
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painted or glided in a manner made 
popular by Robert Adam. The Pem
broke table (page 30, top) came into 
its own as a useful occasional table 
whose rounded drop-leaf ends could Maintaining the Patina 

of Antique Wood
The natural colors of wood range widely, and cabinetmakers were 
adept at staining one wood to simulate another or just to please cur
rent tastes. To make recognition of woods even more complicated, 
craftsmen were inclined to use them in combination. This is among 
the numerous reasons for considering carefully before rehnishing 
newly purchased antique.

In America, the two close-grained native woods—honey-colored 
maple and deeper, redder cherry—were used for many pieces of 
sophisticated as well as for simpler country pieces. Pine, usually some
what lighter than maple and with an open grain, was the frequent 
selection for informal, utilitarian pieces

As important as the wood itself is the finish. A simple linseed-ot\ 
finish was sometimes used for country pieces, on anything from ma
hogany to pumpkin pine (it usually has a softer feel). Some sort of 
shellac or lacquer finish was more often seen on formal furniture-, 
these finishes sealed the wood and lent themselves to a gleaming 
polish. Varnish has an underservedly bad reputation for “checking” 
or “alligatoring,” probably from refinishing jobs on pieces that had 
not been thoroughly cleaned first.

Aside from finishes, you should be aware of veneerinp (a thin sheet 
of decorative wood covering another, generally inferior, wood I and 
inlay or marquetry (small pieces of wood, mother-of-pearl 
metal set into wood i

a

I

Secreury
or even

Claw-and‘bali feet characterize 
Chippendale styling. Carved 

scroll top is a 1770s’ earmark 
of Connecticut craftsmanship.

What to Use on What Ton Have. In general, curators 
recommend using a natural or pure wax on most scaled finishes such 
as shellac, varnish or lacquer. Caution; Wax may soften paint and 
should never be mixed with oil. since the two substances can combine 
into a gummy mess. Beeswax and paraffin are the most common va
rieties of natural wax.

be raised into place to form an oval 
surface for serving tea. The sewing 
table, beautifully made of decorative 
woods, was a handsome addition to 
the drawing room. A silk bag sus
pended beneath the framework held 
the sewing materials.

Bedrooms, which frequently served 
as private sitting rooms as well, had 
slender four-poster beds (illustrated 
on page 34. bottom, left) that were 
hung with draperies and canopies. 
Sofas, chairs and small tables might 
also be found here, as well as dress
ing chests—^medium-height chests with 
mirrors attached—which made their 
first appearance during the Federal 
period.

The delicate lines and shapes of 
F^ieral furniture maintained their 
popularity until well into (he I9th 
century. These styles were suited per
fectly to the continuing fashion for 
painted and decorated finishes. So- 
called

Nondrying oiLs arc recommended for use on unsealed or oiled fin
ishes. Among the many types of nondrying oils are; lemon oil. almond 
oil (sometimes found in the form of “almond sticks” saturated in the 
oil), olive oil. mineral oil. castor oil and a variety of other natural 
oils. E>o not use linseed oil when a nondrying oil is suggested.
Helps for Household Disasters. Since accidents do hap
pen in even the best-regulated households, here are some first-aid tips;

Scratches. Minor scratches can usually be blended in with appropri
ate color, then waxed over to smooth and protect the surface. The 
simplest method is to use a wax stick, a wood-colored crayon carried 
by most paint stores

Wet-glass rings. First try rubbing in a little cigar ash, using your 
fingers, since their warmth and friction help. The purpose of this is 
to open the finish to a very slight degree, a technique that should not 
be used oiv high-gloss shellac finishes. Next tr>’ a sparing application 
of a nondrying oil. thoroughly rubbed in and polished dry. Tltis can be 
followed with a good paste wa.\.

Dirty surfaces. Cleaning wood finishes without removing them is a 
tricky job. Some people use soap and water, but most authorities 
unite against it. In general—and this is a technique that must be care
fully tested before each individual application—museums use Stod
dard’s Solvent or turpentine to clean dirty wood. Try one of these 
solvents on an incortspicuous spot—it may dissolve the finish. If you 
are sure the finish beneath the dirt has in no way been affected—and 
that the entire piece is covered with the same finish—you can go on 
and clean it. Museums often work with tiny cotton swabs, but cotton 
balls may be used instead. The important thing is to dip a ball of cot
ton lightly into the solvent, then throw it away as soon as it becomes 
dark and soiled, replacing it with fresh cotton. Work on one area at a 
time and waich-for signs of color removal.

■fancy” chairs were being 
made wherever furniture was pro
duced. but those crafted in Baltimore 

I were exceptional. They combined elc- 
i gant Sheraton-style frames and light 

cane seats, with handpainted land
scapes and scenics on their curving 
backs.

—Lee Parr McGrathThe elegant furniture produced in 
America in the 18th and eariy 19th 
centuries was largely derivative but 
all handmade, each

frwn "Housekeepine wrth Antique*” by Lee Parr McGrath. Copyright 9^ 1971 by Lee 
Parr McGrath. Reprinted by permission of Dodd. Mead A Company. Inc., New York.

(continued)



Today’s Best Buys 
in Antique Furniture

American tables made between 1820 
and 1880 offer the best value in period 

furniture. Prices will vary regionally, 
of course, but such pieces can still he 

found in the $50 to $300 range. They 
include handsome country tables, ex

amples in the formal Empire style seen 
in rooms at the White House or the

m
g

W
fussier Victorian pieces that decorate 

cowboy-movie mansions. Whichever ap
peals, be sure to avoid anything not in good shape. Before you buy, 
turn your prospective purchase upside down. Bottoms of feet on an 
old table should ^w signs of wear. The parts that would not be 
visible right side up should be unpainted and of an even, daric color 
from long exposure to the air.

Country-style tables present the greatest buyer challenge. For any
thing crudely made is likely to be called “country.” Though simply 
designed, with minimum ornament, 
good country antiques are well made.
Look for carefully cut skirts and neatly i 
turned legs when you buy. Pine and ( 
the various fruitwoods were originally \ 
painted; thus stumbling across an ex
ample with its original finish is truly a 
find. Prices should range from about 
$100 for the very plainest pieces—to 
$300 for those with original finish intact.

Empire-style tables are elegant and 
formal. Examples you’re likely to firui 
are small tables for tea or dining, narrow 
library or sofa tables and those made for card-playing, sewing or serv
ing decoratively. All are made of rosewood, mahogany or pine, covered

with rosewood veneer, and can usually be 
dated somewhere between 1820 and 1850. 

Prices: about $100 for the simplest pieces 
to $300 for those with good veneer and 

handsome carving.
Victorian styles include Rococo Revival 

and Renaissance Revival. The former ap
peals to those to whom the Empire style 

seems heavy; its emphasis is decorative 
rather than utilitarian. Parlor, rather than 

library, tables are the likely finds, and small

Country

' * I

Empirepiece an individual creation. But by 
1820 the age of mass productiem was 
in view. A Connecticut chairmaker, 
Lambert Hitchcock, began making his 
now-famous painted and stenciled 
pieces on an assembly-line basis, thus 
bringing the fashion^le taste within 
reach of a less affluent and much 
wider audience. —Rosemary L. Klein

Rococo ReyiTal
tables to hold a lamp or vase are fairly com
mon. Rococo Revival pieces have curving, 
carved legs and look best in dark-colored 
woods. You should expect to pay at least $200 
for such pieces.

Renaissance Revival is the style that came 
into vogue when interest in the rococo palled, 
although their forms are not dissimilar. A bit 
more severe than rococo, Renaissance reached 
its popularity peak between 1860 and 1880.
Carving was much less important than, veneers, 
inlays and linear decorations, and li^t stains 
were preferred to dark colors. The range of quality is broad—from 
elaborate craftsman’s pieces to simple factory products that you can 
find for as little as $50.

Whatever your taste, you’ll find an area of 19th-century antique
—Marvin D. Schwartz

lllustrstions by Ch«rf«s Ri«g«r

A

Renaissance
Revival

F«of*posur
Sheraton-style bed, with its slender 
posts, carved leaves and reeding, dis
plays the exemplary detailing of 
pieces made in New York about 1800.

American tables to explore.
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AnttC|ue wall and shelf docks are gtoi
around an old hourglass. Clockwise from top,

left, are: oak regulator dock, about 1900;
corrugated gallef^ clock in chestnut case, about 

1885; 1850s steeple dock in mahogany with
decorated frosted-glass tablet: brass plato

clock, about 1903 (minutes and hours fiip on
small bjue plates); round office clock with roped 

I motif and cable lever
movement, about

1886; blue glass 
paperweight clo^, 

1890s; four-dd- 
Orientaluma

gothiC'Stee|ie
dock with ripjle

finish, about ISfo;
gilt-case mai I

clock, about ISHO.

Old docks can be so marvelously intriguing that Now they ve collectible^ of rising value. Those 
collecting them has soared in popularity. Years shown, whose look-alikes can ^ill hn.found, are

from the American Cdock ancTVi'atch Museuniii 
Bristol, Conn., where our cldck industry began.

ago. timekeepers like the ones above graced par
lors, schoolrooms, even Great-grandpa's office.

Richard Mcak
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is. the more snaps, crackles and pops 
will emanate from the weave when 
pressure is applied,

You will also know when your 
wicker needs to be cleaned. Pre
ferred cleaning methods that will 
pay off with prolonged service in
clude sponging woven work with 
warm water and the suds of a mild 
soap (not detergent—it’s too drying); 
dusting with a long-haired soft brush; 
vacuuming with a soft brush or using 
the exhaust end of the vacuum to 
blast dust out of cracks and crevices.

To preserve the spotless mellow 
sheen on lacquered, varnished and 
paint-finished wicker, try a timc-to- 
time application of a wax-base clean
er. the kind you use on other fine 
wood furniture. If the original fin
ish begins to deteriorate, refinishing 
will restore wicker’s original beauty-

boo is subject to splitting, particularly 
if it has been steam-shaped.

Contrary to popular misconcep
tion. wicker is noi outdoor furniture, 
though it may be used on a shel
tered porch that is protected from 
weather. As ingredients arc natural 
materials, they may be damaged when 
exposed to rain, direct sunlight and 
nighttime dampness.

Even in its natural color, much of 
the wicker sold in the United States 
has a protective coat of clear varnish 
or lacquer (and there's a new process 
that coats rattan core fiber with 
clear, transparent vinyl to produce a 
material of incredibly high durabil
ity). One exception is woven rattan 
core from Hong Kong, which is fre
quently marketed here with no finish 
whatsoever. So if you’re planning to 
buy unfinished wicker for do-it-your- 
.self painting, staining or lacquering, 
superior-quality Hong Kong rattan 
is a good bet. Select smooth pieces 
with no hairy fibers protruding from 
the weave; in high-quality pieces 
these hairs are singed off in the 
manufacturing process. If do-it-your
self isn’t your bag, you’ll find a rain
bow range of painted ready-made 
pieces—and dealers who offer cus
tom coloring as well.

With wicker, as with all other 
furniture, the frame is the founda
tion. No matter how pretty the weav
ing, if the frame is inadequate, the 
piece isn’t worth buying. One qual
ity test suggested by Willow & Reed, 
which manufactures rattan furniture: 
When shopping for lounges, sofas 
and other large units, lift up seat 
cushions, turn each piece over or 
crawl under, if necessary, to inspect 
the frame. Seat framing members 
should he at least 1 inch thick to 
assure satisfactory support. If fram
ing members are narrower, there is 
reason to su.spect that the maker 
has also skimped elsewhere.

Walters Furniture Import Co., 
which not only imports but also 
manufactures and distributes wicker 
furniture, cites clear, consistent color 
as a sign of quality materials, and 
tightly wrapped joints and comers 
as marks of quality workmanship. 
Walters points out that style can af
fect construction; Lacy openwork 
pieces, for example, won’t hold up 
as well as closely woven ones, even 
under ideal conditions.

And ideal conditions do not in
clude the low humidity in most 
American homes. Offset the lack of 
indoor moisture by wiping wicker 
occasionally with a damp cloth or 
sponge—not so much that you pene
trate the weaving or wet the frame, 
or so often that the wicker becomes 
discolored. The furniture itself will 
tell you when a moisturizing beauty 
treatment is in order; The drier it

The Easy 
Elegance of 
Classic 
Wicker

I

NEW, OLD, PAINT 
YOURSELF OR PRE
FINISHED, IT GIVES 
A LIFETIME OF CHARM 
AND SERVICE.

By Carole L. Cran<
turned. It has come back bigger than 
ever—a furniture classic that’s beau
tifully compatible with today's casual 
lifestyles (see “Wicker is Wonderful.’’ 
pages 56-59). flicker is actually a 
catchall word referring to woven 
products manufactured from a tribe 
of vines. gra.sses and plants. Here are 
important members of the clan:

Rattan Ls a tough, pliable, durable 
vine in the palm family. It grows up 
to 600 feet long in the jungles of 
Indonesia and Africa. This solid, light- 
density material may be steam-bent 
into graceful curves and intricate pat
terns without breaking, allowing great 
design latitude. Rattan peel, stripped 
off the core in ribbonlike strands, is 
used for weaving, wrapping, binding.

Reed can be any of a number of 
tali, slender grassy plants, ranging 
from the fragility of straw to the 
sturdiness of bamboo. The term also 
refers to the pithy core of rattan 
that is fed through a machine to 
produce a thin, flexible, continuous 
strand of consistent diameter.

Willow is a plant grown in Eu
rope and the northern United States 
expressly for weaving into furniture 
and baskets. It is shaped without 
steaming, so the natural moisture is 
retained, which accounts for its lon
gevity—many ba.skets found in an
tiques shops are of woven willow. 
Willow is easily distinguished from 
rattan core by its tapering diameter, 
and also by its higher price tags.

Bamboo, a grass from tropical 
Asia, is hard, springy, jointed, hol
low and strong for its weight. Not 
as structurally sound as rattan, bam

•Wicker has re-

But it’s crucial to restore the piece 
with a substance that is chemically 
compatible with the original finish. 
To determine the compatibility, try a 
little of the new paint, lacquer or 
varnish on a hidden area; if it blis
ters. peels, develops egg-shell cracks 
or remains tacky long after applica
tion. try a different chemical base.

Before refinishing. rough up ex
posed surfaces and areas of heaviest 
wear with fine sandpaper, to give the 
new finish something to cling to. 
Fill stubborn cracks with plastic 
wood, sanding and sealing after filler 
has dried. Spray-fini.shing, with either 
an aerosol-canned material or a com
pressor or vacuum-cleaner spray ac
cessory—will give your at-home re- 
finishing job a professional look. This 
is the most satisfactory method of 
distributing a new finish evenly in 
all the little cracks and crevices. 
Pick a stretch of dry weather for 
your project and remember: Several 
thin coats will do a far smoother 
job than a single heavy one. with 
less chance for drips and sags.
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------------------------------------------------------------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY -
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO.,Dept.S936,13490 N.W.4Sth Ave.. Opa Locka, Florida 33059

Gemlcmen: Please ru&h me a copy of THE 
MODELS’ WAY TO BEAUTY. SLENDER
NESS AND GLOWING HEALTH. Itg0067. 
by Olcda Baker with Bill Gale! I understand 
the book is mine for only $7.98 complete. I 
may examine it a lull 30 days or money back.
Enclosed is check or M.O. for $

r I
INAMEYOU MAY CHARGE MY:

□ MASTERCHARCEOBANKAMER1CARD 
Acc'l < —

Plf(i\e print |ADDRESS
I

CITY(Kind above 
your name) IInter Bank #___________

Expiration dale of my card STATE ZIP I
N.Y. & Fla. res. please add appropriate sales tax. _j

Why Models Stay 
\bung Till Sixty!

Revealed at last! By the world's most beautiful,women — 
who make their living by being, and staying, young! What 
they really do to:

adventures! That actually tames, overnight, those 
sudden wild ur(cea that destroy your figure! Thai 
re-educates your taste buds and your metabolism.

that you find yourself able to eat what you 
"•on/, "‘ben you want it, without gaining so much 
as an ounce—and tat least at the beginning) losing 
as much as a pound a day!

Using this diet strategy, food becomes an ally 
rather than an enemy! It fills you up. hut nes'er 
out! Using this strategy, one model went from 
140 pounds to 123 pounds in well under a single 
monch-amf she still ate w.iai she pleased on 
weekends!

Using this strategy, every other model (with 
the exception of one or two) who faithfully fol
lowed it for tea days lost ten big pounds—to start! 
Another (a perfecrioaist) went from 133 to 97 
pounds' Another, who was bottom-heavy, not 
only shed ugly pounds all over her body—Pur 
spoi^xerclsea the flab right off her bottom so 
perfectly that she now does bathing suit ads!

-add not a single pound to their figures, even 
though they add five, ten, twenty or Ihmy candles 
to their birthday cakes!

—nnsc so much shioe into their hair that it has 
to be powdered down so it doesn’t glare into the 
TV cameras!

-smooth out ugly veins from their hands and 
feel, in exactly the same way that they smooth 
out ugly lines from their necks and faces!

-leave their double-chin in bed when they get 
up in the morning, because they know the right 
way to simply "sleep it away"!

-"pcarlize" their skin, so you would never 
dream that they too suffered from blackheads, en
larged pores or acne!

These Beauty Secrets-And Dozens More 
Just Like Them-Earn These Women Up To 

$100 An Hourl Now They Are YOURS 
For Only A Few Pennies Apiece!

What we are offering you. in (act, is the world’s 
first "inside" manual on how ordinary women 
(with perhaps a slightly better face and a slightly 
teller figure than yours) art tramformed over
night into stumung beauties! With pounds carved 
painlessly off their figures! Kears smoothed effort
lessly off their faces! Every good feature per
fected, and every bad feature either corrected or 
disguised!

And then — when the absolute exquisite face- 
figure has been created out of the raw girl who 
first came into the siudio-r/us dazzling physical 
beauty is then "frozen" against lime and weight- 
gain-of'^ven-ari-ounce for ten , ., twenty ... even 
forty years!

For great models are not born; they are made! 
(On page 10 »f this eye-opening volume, you are 
taken behind-ihe-scenes in the most 
"sorority" in the world, and you are 
there is scarcely a model alive who did not need 
to hose ten or tueniy pounds whisked off her 
figure, and a iiiaior transformation made on her 
face, before a top model agency offered her a 
contract!!

But these women made themselves slim, and 
made themselves radiant far more cleverly and 
easily than you have ever dreamed. Lei us prove 
that to you right now:

so

And This "Frozen Slenderness" Is Only 
The Beginning Of The Stunning New 

Beaoty These Top Models Can Give You! 
Without Your Risking A Penny!

For example:
Of all women, a successful model must always 

be a healthy, sexually vibrant, powerhouse of 
energy! She must be able to "turn on the dazzle" at a moment’s notice-deipire the fact that she 
has teen dashing all over the cit^ toting poiuKls 
of clothes, a make-up kit, and often a wig box! 
Here are the "glamour vitamins" that turn on 
such amazing stores of physical vitality—ready to 
go to work for you within seconds after you read 
page 42!

Nor can an $80-an-hour model afford the 
slightest trace of dandruff! After trying all the 
expensive treatments and preparations, here's how 
they simply rinse the ugly flakes away, at home, 
in seconds-for pennies! (Page 63.)

And glasses are out too! Weak eyes, agitig eyes, 
dull eyes can cost a model her career! These top 
models believe that most wornen take to spectacles 
simply because of lazy eye muscles, just as most 
women lake to girdles because of lazy body 
muscles! And if you want to escape the "eye- 
glass-prison’’-perhaps far faster than you've ever 
dreamed—check page 68 the moment you get 
this book!

And how about strong, sexy teeth! Did you 
ever hear, for example, of the new sealants that 
can be applied to your teeth in seconds, to shield 
them from harmful bacteria! (See page 73.)

SPECIAL BONUS SECTION; Tips from top 
hand models that may solve your rough, red prob
lem forever! They say bluntly that there is simply 
no excuse any longer for hands that are anything 
else but silken smooth—and nails that are as 
strong as steel! One glance at the "magic" hand 
exercises on page 81 may convince you. for goodf

PLUS, of course, the same "mlllion-doJlar- 
know-how" for your feet as well! Including a natural-fruit way to keep their skin exquisitely 
white and fine-pored! And a simple little action 
that builds a natural-shield against calluses right 
Into them!

This Is 39-y«ar-old Olida Baker, author of 
this eye-ope*'"'l guide. Would you tte- 
heve her age? Laam about youth-secrets, 
and those of dozens of other too models, 
entirely et our risk. Reed the thrilling 
details on this page!(sSlatnorous 

own that

into thin air—as though you could practically 
"smile" them away!

Here are special, vuper-effective slimmera for 
the stomach, legs. hips, calves, derncre, arms. 
bOM>m-and especially that embarrussing "below- 
stomach bulge" that otherwise grows larger and 
larger! Also Iwu startling “firmer-uppers” for 
neck lines and for hags under your eyes that you 
must try at once if you suffer from either one!

Incidentally, if you went lo smooth out lip 
wrinkles, also check page 101 at once!

And this is still lust the beginning! We just 
don't have room enough here to mention all the 
professional beauty secrets revealed at last in 
this cyc-openinp book! For example:

How to eliminate muddy, bumpy-looking com
plexion with nothing but water.. .

How to get rid of "early morning wrinkles and 
bags," In minutes ...

How to build a voice as seductive as your new 
body-a complete mini-course .. ,

How to achieve the illusion of a near-perfect 
face (for example, if you have a receding chin, how lo "add" to it In seconds) ...

How to blend your own shampoos, skin creama 
and facfals, that cost almost nothing, but far out- 

Q perform the expensive kind . ..

Take Slimming, For Example! How Would 
You Like To Eat Wiiat You Want, 
When You Want It-And Still Set 

And Stay Slim Forever!
Let us just quote one of the models whose "for

ever-young. forever-slim" secrets are revealed 
here! She says, quite frankly. "1 positively adore 
food. And 1 never, but never, starve myself. Yet 
I weigh The same today as when I started model
ling more than ten yearv ago." (Italics ours.)

why? Because she uses the "Self-Maintaining 
Diet”! The diet that's fun. that's the happiest of

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
OLF.DA BAKER (pictured at the left) 

is a well-known fashion model and cover- 
girl who also performs in television com
mercials. Between modeling assignments, 
she paints, designs jewelry and clothes, 
and takes care of her husband, her son, 
David, and their New York home.

BILL GALE, a former award-winning 
advertising copywriter, has written for 
many national magazines.

9'
These Models Say Old-Fashioned 

Huff-And-PutI Exercises Are OUT! If You 
Want A 28-lncti Waist 

At Age Sixty—Do This Instead...

u
m And Much, Much More! But Read Them All— 

Prove Them All, From Cover To Cover- 
Wilhout Risking A Penny!

This book is (or people who want to get things 
done! You owe it to yourself to try it! We lake all 
the risk! Why not send in the coupon—TODAY!

9
Just MOVE the way you’re shown on pages 89 

to 103 . .. and watch inches seem to evaporate

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., 0ept.S93613490 N.W. 4Sth Ave.. Opa Locka. Florida 33059
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Send one or more of our seven 
colorful crewel designs as note 
cards, or frame and display 
them in your home. Clock\v'ise 
from left, above, the designs 
are: ''Swing,'* "Trike,” "Turtle," 
"Robin," "Spring Tree," "Owl,” 
"Daisy Basket." Each kit includes 
4ya-by-4^-inch printed fabric, 
wool yarns, needle, 5-by-7 inch 
card, envelope, color guide, 
complete instructions. Gold- 
lined wood frames available.

Fill out eou|wn and tnclow dtock or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Cenedian or loreisn orders

American Home Dept. 5852 4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059
Specify quantity of each design desired:

__ .961836 Robin________ 961837 Spring Tree
________ 961836 Turtle --------------• -----»61840 Swne ~ O*'

- -»618«2 Dais/eiiTet
tota . (&$2.00 ea. plus .25 ea. post. & hdig. 

Sava SI. Order any 6 kits for $12. plus only .50 postage & hdl.
<&$3.49 ea. plus .35 ea. post. & hdig.

Kits

961782 Frame as shewn
961014 Colorful catalog of other Kits ®.50 each

Sales Tax. if applicable
Total Enclosed S-Vou may use your charge card! 

for any purchase over $4.98.:
□ SafMUunoricard 
Eel. No.
Good thru
□ Mattar ChargeEct. No. ___________ ...______
Good thru . _ _______ ______
Inleitank No.
(Find above your naint)

print name

address

city zip codestate

For other exciting American Home crafts ideas, order catalog # €1014 (see coupon)
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[continued from page 10]

These First'Aid Tips 
Widen Your Margin 
for Safety.
15 TICKS. These flat, brown in
sects—abundant in low grasslands or 
along animal trails—can cause Rocky 
Mountain Spotted Fever, a serious 
disease. If the kids have been in tick 
country, examine them thorouf>hJy. 
particularly legs, necks, and hairlines. 
Remember to cxamiiw their .scalps 
carefully. If you find a tick, don't try to 
cha.se it out with a hot burnt match 
and don’t pull it out with tweezers. In
stead. cover it with heavy oil—mineral 
oil. salad oil. even sunburn cream—to 
shut its pores. After the tick has disen
gaged, then remove it with tweezers. 
Wash urea well with soap and water.
16 CHIGGKK BITES. Applying 
cold water and calamine lotion some
times brings relief, hut the only sure 
cure is time.
17 HEAT STROKE. You can rec
ognize thi.s extreme response to heat 
by a rapid, strong pulse, high body 
temperature and the absence of sweat
ing. Cool the victim’s body by immers
ing in a tub of cold water, sponging 
with cool water or rubbing alcohol, or 
using fans or air conditioners. Call a 
doctor.
18 HEAT CRAMPS. These un
comfortable muscular spa.sms can re
sult from losing too much salt through 
perspiration or, later, from gulping 
too much water without replacing lost 
salt. Relief can be obtained by sipping 
half a glas-s of salt water (one tcasfKion 
salt per glass) every 15 minutes for 
an hour. Massage cramps,
19 HEAT F.XHAIISTION. Faint
ness. nausea, dizziness and cramps are 
caused by the bodv's ciTort to lose 
heal—in a crowd of people on a hot 
day. for example, or in a hot. poorly 
ventilated room.Give salt water as for 
heat cramps. Have the victim lie down 
and raise his feet; loosen clothing and 
cool him down with sponge baths or 
fans. Get a doctor if there is vomiting.
20 JELLYFISH STINGS, 
any tentacles that cling, using a terry- 
cloth towel. Wash area thoroughly 
with diluted ammonia or nibbing alco
hol. Give aspirin for pain. Meat ten- 
derizer. sprinkled on the sting, may 
also provide relief. A related problem: 
If someone steps on a sea urchin, .soak 
the affected foot in hot water for 30 
minutes to inactivate the venom in the 
spines, which can cause painful swell
ing. Wrap a constricting band on leg: 
it should be snug, yet loose enough 
to allow blood to flow into the leg. Sec 
a doctor for help in removing spines.

Ybu can make any dessert here quick and easy 
with no-fail Eagle Brand and the recipes 
in your free “Dessert Lovers’ Handbookl’

Eagle* Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk is 
the basic ingredient that makes it all happen. 
Sometimes without cooking. Here's a recipe 
lor ice cream you make m your refrigerator. 
You'll find 96 more great recipes in the "Dessert 
Lovers' Handbook”. Send for yours. It's free.

VANILLA ICE CREAM YOU CAN MAKE 
IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR

1 can Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk
2 cups light cream 
1 cup cold water
1 tablespoon vanilla extract 
Combine alt ingredients m bowl; blend well. 
Pour into large flat pan. Freeze m refrigerator 
freezer till nearly firm. Turn into chilled bowl. 
Break up; beat with rotary or electric beater 
till amooth. Return to pan immediately. Freeze 
till firm. Makes IV4 quarts.
Ice Cream Freezer Method. Combine all 
ingredients in bowl; blend well. Pour into 
freezer drum and proceed according to 
maker's directions.
Use Eagle Brand to make the thick, super- 
creamy Chocolate Sauce, too. Recipe on 
page 19 of the Handbook.

FREE
"DESSERT LOVERS' 

HANDBOOK"

Borden, Inc..
Box 451.
Jersey City, N. J. 
07303
Please send my 
Handbook to:

Remove

Name

Street

Town

State Tip
AH-6
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a magnificent 
obsession

It had been his father's hunting lodge 
isolated in a marsh far from Paris ... 
but for Liouis XIV it soon became a 

magnificent obsession called Versailles 
—a grand palace for his elegant 

whims ... where leopards and 
lions would roam in courtyards below 

as hundreds of guests dined at silver tables in week-long banquets and celebration... where he, the 
Sun King of France, reigned supremely from his world of mirrors and chandeliers, from his acres 

of gardens stocked with hummingbirds and flamingoes to the affairs of state and the affairs of passion.

Versailles—the life-long creation of Louis XIV, who at the age of 30 was Europe’s most 
formidable ruler—is the story of France in her most opulent era ... of court intrigue where rival 

mistresses used poison as well as passion to gain favor ... of the famous and powerful Madame 
de Pompadour and the haughty, lovely Marie Antoinette ... of revolution and artistry, de-

cadence and decorum. Travel to Versailles and walk the coldly 
3^5^51355626^^9^^ beautiful Hall of Mirrors . . . stand at the window where

Napoleon dreamed of future gloria in an echoing, empty 
palace... promenade through a vast and incredible

Go there, visit Versailles as our guest by dis
covering VERSAILLES—a imique and lavishly 

illustrated volume that’s part of an exciting, 
new series from Newsweek Books called 

Wonders of Man. You can sample this 
and the series—without 

obligating yourself to buy anything. 
The order card (or the coupon) 

will bring you VERSAILLES to 
examine in your own home for 

^ 10 days.

voliim*

(Actual size: 9y4" x 11%'’)



Yours FREE for lo Days
Don’t miss this no-risk opportunity to begin your collection 
of these distinctive volumes in such a convenient and inex
pensive way. Our plan, you 11 find, is indeed simple:
1. The reply form will bring your copy of VERSAILLES 
(176 pages; x lll/i" overall) to examine at your leisure 
for 10 days—without any cost or obligation.
2. If you’re not thoroughly delighted with VERSAILLES, 
return it in 10 days—and owe nothing.
3. On the other hand, should you decide to keep VER
SAILLES. just send $6.95 (plus the small postage and 
handling charge). You will then receive future volumes of 
Wonders of Man at regular two-month intervals—every one 
as lavish and dynamic as the first Every volume with about 
100 illustrations—half of them in color.
4. Each volume will be offered on the same 10-day free-ex- 
amination basis—at the some low price of only $6.95, plus 
postage and handling.
6. At no time are you under any obligation to buy. You ac
cept as few or as many books as you wish—there’s no mini
mum. Build your library at your own pace, according to 
your own preferences. And you’re free to cancel whoever 
you decide.

Deluxe Edition Available
You may prefer VERSAILLES and 
future volumes in the Deluxe Edi
tion. The fine-grain binding is de
signed to outlast and outshine 
ordinary leather. Handsome gold
tooling on the spine and a full-color 
laminated dust jacket add extra 
luxury. These volumes have the ele
gance of fine books coating a good 
deal more. Yet your cost is only $2 additional per l^k. Just check the 
appropriate box on the reply form.

Send for your copy of Versailles today!
No need to send money now. No obligation ever’

PIciim cr«4lt$: Adon WeoHitt; Ven*lll«t (Huitts «M Louvre.

A series called Wonders of Man
VERSAILLES is just one of the volumes in Newsweek’s 
Wonders of Man series. Each book in the series uses a par
ticular monument as a focal p>oint and examines the impor
tant aspe^ of a nation’s history, culture, government and 
entire civilization. Each volume is 9^4* x anH has 176 
pages. Each lucid text is combined wim art and literature in 
an attractive, interesting-to-read package that indudes:
• a 40.000-word narrative history—lively and lucid—writ
ten by a world-renowned historian and richly illustrated in 
color and black and white. There are about 100 illustrations 
in each volum
• a section on literatur 
the monument. Also included in this section is a chronology 
of the monument and the civilizations with which it is asso
ciated plus a gxiide to other monuments in the dty or coun
try, a supplementary reading list, and an index.
From VERSAILLES to THE COLOSSEUM, from the 
STATUE OF LIBERTY to THE PYRAMIDS AND 
SPHINX, from NOTRE DAME De PARIS to THE 
KREMLIN-^ou’ll enjoy a chronological sweep of history 
from ancient Egypt and the Roman Empire to 19th-century 
America.

more than half in full color.
with excerpts from writings about

FREE GIFT! A beautiful addition to the 
Wonders of Man tour through history.

Musical England
A special selection of melodies to delight the ear
A musical tour that gives you the feeling of Merrie Olde 
England. A collection of aires, ballads, folk tunes and clas
sical music chosen to please the ear. This special 12" stereo 
record contains selections per
formed by such artists as or
ganist E. Power Biggs and 
guitarist John Williams, and Ifl 
melodies sung by the Norman |H 
Luboff Choir and Joel Grey. H

This one-of-a-kInd record is 
yours—FREE, no cost, no obli- iM 
gallon—for agreeing to simply 
examine VERSAILLES! ^

Please note: Additional cop
ies of MUSICAL ENGLAND are available, on request, at $5.95 
per copy, plus a small charge for postage and handling.

rTO: Newsweek Books/WONDERS OF MAN 

I The Newsweek Building, Box 4oa, Livingston, N.J. 07031 CWN54
Please send me VERSAILLES to examine FREE for 10 Dan and enter my trial 
subscription to Wonders of Man. If. after examining this book. I do not choose 
to keep It. I may return it within 10 days and I will be under no obligation. If 
I keep VERSAILLES, I will pay only $6.95 plus shipping and handling. You may 
then send me future volumes in the series, shipped a volume at a time at two 
month intervals at the same price of $6.95 plus shipping and handling.

Each book Is to be sent to me on approval. I may return any bwk in this 
series within 10 days after receiving it, and I can cancel my subscription at 
any time simply by notifying you.

NMaiWiii
MUSICAL

ENGLAND

My initials;..

HI would prefer having VERSAILLES—and any future volumes 
e Deluxe Edition et only $2 more per book.

Include my free gift (mine to keep whatever I deelda about the book!)

may take—In

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss iaieax print)

Address

City State
I.S, and Canada. 
$1.00 mart per

Zip
NOTE: Available only In U 
Rnldentt a! Canadi: Add ; volume.



How we almost lost our umpir
toLa-Z-Boyo

Father’s Daj

N1 y husband, Doug, ^ 

is the greatest umpire in our Little 
League. And, when the greatest umpire 
has his heart set on a reclining chair for 
Father’s Day, you get it for him.

So, we gave Doug a La-Z*Boy 
La-Z-Loungcr with its unique lean-back 
recliner action, its comfort padded foot 
rest and lifetime guarantee. La-Z- 
Lounger was almost too good to be true.

Our Father’s Day gift was so good, 
we almost lost our umpire. Once Doug 
got into his La-Z-Boy “lap of luxury” 
he wouldn’t get up until dinner.

If you want to put your dad on easy 
seat, give him a La-Z-Lounger with 
Vectra and let him alone.

Now I picked that La-Z-Lounger as 
a handsome accent to the room—with or 
without a semi-retired umpire in it.

The fabric is made of VectrsPolefin 
fiber. That means it protects itself 
against spots, stains, moisture, fade, 
abrasion. I chose basket weave but even 
bold plaids and stripes have the same 
tough resistance when they’re made of 
Vectra.

No wonder it took the entire team to 
get our umpire out of La-Z-Boy and 
back behind the plate. They just sat and 
stared at him, wistfully, until he gave in.

LA-Z-BOY I 
RECLINING CHAI 

ON SALE NOW I 
FOR FATHER’S D|

A

For free color broclJ 
write LA-7.-BOY | 
Dept. 19.A,
Micbipaii 48161

Moot

Vectra is the Reg. T.M. of the vectra Corp for Its Olefin Fiber.



10 Floot' 
Care Tips

SlenderToday, nearly two billion square 
yards of resilient flooring are in 
homes across America—linoleum, 
asphalt tile and various types of vinyl 
tile and flooring. All are very easy to 
maintain, but some special care is 
called for—as indicated by the follow
ing guidelines;

1. Spills should be wiped promptly 
to minimize spotting and staining.

2. Vacuum or sweep a floor at 
least once a week, to pick up loose 
dirt.

is for taking
it off and
keeping it off
It can help you peel off
prmnds fast. Or, it can
help vou hold onto the

3. Daily sweeping may or may not 
be necessary, depending on the ac
tivity a floor area gets.

4. Traffic areas, if noticeably dirt
ier than other .sections, will benefit 
from damp mopping to remove sur
face soil without disturbing any wax 
coating underneath.

5. Scrubbing is necessary when 
damp mopping can no longer restore 
a floors appearance. Use a brush or 
sponge and scrub with a solution of 
warm water and household or floor 
cleaner, following the directions you 
find on the label.

6. To provide for a good wax 
finish, rinse floor thoroughly and re
move every trace of the cleaning 
solution.

7. Use your favorite floor polish 
or wax. Let dry between coats, and 
remember: Two thin coats are shin
ier and much less slippery than one 
thick coat.

8. Occasionally, when scrubbing 
and rewaxing no longer lead to an 
acceptable appearance, a floor must 
be “stripped" of wax. Use one of the 
products made especially for wax 
removal, or prepare your own solu
tion. using 1 cup ammonia and V* 
cup powdered floor cleaner to each 
•/i-galion cool water. Spread solution 
on a 3-by-3-foot portion and allow 
to soak in a few minutes; loosen 
softened wax by scrubbing with steel 
wool or plastic or nylon scouring 
puds; wipe up solution and dissolved 
wax immediately and move on to 
another portion, When all wax is off. 
the floor will appear uniformly dull 
but clean. Test by scraping a coin 
across portions of the floor—if the 
coin picks up any wax, more wiping 
is necessary.

9. Always rinse the entire floor 
thoroughly, and let dry, before re
waxing.

10. To remove heel marks and 
scratches between waxings, gently 
rub marks with fine steel wool dipped 
in your regular wax or polish. Bulf 
or let the finish dry according to the 
label directions.

good figure you already
have. Mixed with the
substantial nutrition of
milk or chilled from the
can, Slender is just 225
calories. And it u’or^^. So
ask your doctor, and get
Slender.



thermostat two or three degrees below 
it5 normal level—or down to 72 de
grees or so. During the night, when 
outdoor temperatures fall, your com
pressor won’t have to work too hard.

Put this same principle to work 
when you’re having an indoor sum
mer party. A few hours before party 
time, turn the thermostat down a few 
degrees. By storing up cooling, you 
can offset some of the extra heat load 
created when a lot of people are pres
ent and indoor air tends to become 
uncomfortably hot. stuffy and humid.

Don't turn off your cooler when you 
leave the house. No more energy— 
and sometimes less—is used if the 
cooler is left on while you’re away 
during the day. assuming the equip
ment is the right size for your space. 
Otherwise, your unit will work long 
and hard, using up a lot of energy, 
to cool your house when you return. 
To prevent overcooling in your ab
sence, set the thermostat up a little, 
to 80 degrees or so: set it back down 
when you come home and the normal 
cool temperature will be achieved 
quickly. If you plan to be away for 
more than a day. turn the system off.

Don't overcool your house. Re
sults of tests conducted by the Ameri
can Society of Healing. Refrigerating 
and Air-Conditioning Engineers show 
that for reasonable summertime com
fort. most people require an indoor 
temperature of about 75 degrees and 
a relative humidity of no more than 
50 percent—whether the outdoor tem
perature is 95 or 115. Most people 
have no trouble adjusting to 75 de
grees; cooling your house to 70 or 
lower is a waste of money and energy.

Some so-callcd experts insist that 
the thermostat .should be kept up to 
80 or 85 degrees, but we consider this 
nonsense. Very few people are com
fortable when settings arc so high,

Clean or replace air filters at least 
twice a .summer. When filters become 
clogged—with dust. dirt, pollen or 
other airborne contaminants—the flow 
of air through your cooling system 
will be reduced and the equipment 
will operate less effectively. Most air 
filters made of aluminum or rubber 
mesh can be vacuum-cleaned—or 
washed in soapy water and air dried for 
reuse. Throwaway filters are nonclean- 
able. to be replaced when dirty. Cheek 
your equipment’s instruction sheet to 
confirm which kind of filters you have.

Don't leave windows or exterior 
doors open. Although it’s well to open 
a bedroom window a few inches to 
let in fresh air when you sleep, don't 
simply fling windows and doors open 
if your house is air conditioned. Night 
.summer air tends to be less cool and 
more humid than you may think. And 
if there are children about, put auto
matic door closers on exterior doors.

Even if your dryer is in the basement 
or other nonair-conditioned part of the 
house, install an exhaust vent pipe to 
expel the dryer's hot wet air outdoors.

Use plastic shower curtains, not 
canvas. Since plastic sheds water, it is 
the preferred shower-curtain material. 
Canvas soaks up shower runoff by the 
gallon. This moisture evaporates grad
ually into air circulating through your 
house—a surprisingly large source of 
humidity that creates a wasteful drain 
on air-conditioning energy.

Here are some points to keep in 
mind when buying—and using—air 
conditioners.

Don't
Many dealers deliberately sell equip
ment that is too big for the areas they 

”to be on the safe side."

COAX THE MOST 
FROM YOUR 
COOLERS—FOR 
THE LOWEST COST 
AND LEAST USE 
OF ENERGY.

Shade all windows expo.sed to di
rect sunlight. Morning sun can pour 
just as much searing heat into your 
house through unshaded windows as 
afternoon sun. You may not /eel the 
morning sun’s heat, because outdoor 
air temperatures seem relatively mod
erate then. Nevertheless, it can 
thoroughly roast the interior of your 
house—and you’ll pay dearly for the 
extra cooling energy. Shading win
dows exposed to the summer sun— 
east and south windows as well as 
west-will cut cooling costs 25 to .^0 
percent, perhaps more.

Use outdoor shading devices on 
windows. They'll keep out twice as 
much torrid solar heat as interior 
shades. Where planting shade trees 
is impractical, consider building a sol
id fence to shield east and west win
dows from low-angle sun. Or put up 
awnings or shutters. Until such out
door devices have been planted or 
installed, by all means draw or lower 
interior shades over windows.

Ventilate your attic. Even the best 
and heaviest insulation under your 
roof is ineffective on a truly hot day, 
unless the attic is well ventilated. To 
improve ventilation, put large air lou
vers at each gable end of your attic. 
These will set up a continuous air flow, 
thus preventing a furnacelike heat 
buildup—which might be as high as 
150 degrees on a very hot day. If in
stead of an attic, your house has 
rooms directly under its roof, the 
space between the top of the room in
sulation and the underside of the roof 
should also be well ventilated.

Get rid of kitchen heat and vapor. 
In the summer, heat from your range 
and oven can overload your air con
ditioner and needlessly raise your en
ergy expense. To prevent this, install 
an exhaust fan a^ve or beside the 
range (see "A Fan for All Kitchens” 
in our February issue) and let it blast 
cooking heat and fumes outdoors be
fore they can spread to other parts of 
the house. Open a nearby kitchen win
dow a few inches to let in replacement 
air; when cooking is finished, close 
the window and turn off the fan.

Vent the clothes dryer to the out
side. In operation your dryer spews 
huge quantities of heat and insidious 
vapor—all of which puts an enormous 
extra load on your cooling system 
when the spewing takes place Indoors.

'oversize” your cooling.

are to serve- 
Don't fall for that pitch. When you 
buy a cooling system—room air con
ditioner or central unit—be sure its 
capacity is no more than you actually 
need. An oversized unit not only 
costs more; it also works less ef
ficiently, exerting poor humidity con
trol over your indoor air. A reliable 
dealer will come up with a fairly ac
curate heat-load computation for your 
space, then match his equipment to 
your cooling needs. It's better to buy

Get
the Most 

Air
Conditioning 

for Your 
Money

By Arthur M. Watkins

a slightly undersized unit than to let 
yourself be stepped up to an unneces
sarily larger one.

Buy equipment that has a high en- 
en;y efficiency ratio <EER). You’ll 
get maximum cooling output for 
minimum energy input. Aim for an 
EER of 7.5 or 8, or better, a unit 
top-rated at about 10 EER. The high
er the rating, the less operating en
ergy is needed to cool. The head of a 
major air-conditioning firm says that 
one of their new 10-plus EER units 
costs only $87 more than a 7.5 EER 
unit. But the high-efficiency model 
will save $25 a year in operating costs 
in a northern area like New York— 
and more than $60 a year in a south
ern clime such as Miami’s.

Counterattack when heat waves 
strike. During periods of prolonged 
high heat, store up extra cooling each 
night—to take the edge off the next 
day’s high temperatures. Set your
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30 Fabulous 
EarlyAmerican 
Reproductions

A well-dcsi^ncd piece is as good as its workmanship, museum quality. Thus we chose a fitting setting to 
whether it's a delicate bowl fired two centurit-s ago show off the lx‘st examples of early American repro- 
or a massive highboy manufaaured just yesterday, ductions. all availal>le nationally. The gracious Valentine 
Because of their fidelity to detail and craftsmanship Museum in Richmond, Va.. where we photographed, 
as well, many pieces being reproducc*d today —in fur- normally houses an exemplary collection of 18th- 
niture, fabrics and accessories—are considered of and 19th-centurv furnishings.—Christine B. Roth

Set before an antique cachepot filled with flowers is i) porcelain tea sen'ice in "Blue Canton^ Mottahedeh.
continued
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Shown m museum hbrurv are, above: 2) Queen Anne wing chair, 
\’\'illiamsburg. 3) drag-leaf table. liig_i^. and 4) side chair. Hickory: 
below. 5) llegglewhile shield-back chair. Hernhardt. 6J Chippendale 
card table. Williamsburg, and 7) comer chair. Hickory. An IHth ce^Uurv 
stenciled borderpnnt is copied in S']cotlon drapety fabric, "llukham," 
BrunschwigC: Fils. At left is 9'ia mahogany grandfather clock. Ridgeway.



Superbly styled period pieces never go out of 
fashion. Reproductions of these classics will 
be the heirloom furniture of the future.

A lively traditional mix
Period styles can he mutually enhancing, 
as in this grouping in the museum parlor: 

10) pair of Chippendale armchairs 
and 11) inlaid Hepplcwhite Pembroke 

table. Biggs: Chippendale sofa,
Ilcnredon: ^3)combination Queen Anne 
cellaretle on tea table. Harden: 14) Chip

pendale fire screen, Williamsburg.

continued
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Rustic beauty and individuality mark the work 
of early American country artisans, whose skills 
were sure if unrefined. Today’s craftsmen are 
continuing this tradition of simple furniture, 
some of it charmingly painted, all of it a 
perennial favorite.

Country table charm
In countrv kitchen setting are:

15) l)ainted maple ladder-back chairs, 
Tell City; trestle table,

Pennsylvania House: 17) "Toum & 
Countn’"pottery inspired bv early 
enamelware, Stangl; ^3) "Octette ' 

pewter flatware, Gorham; 19) Valentine 
Museum reproduction chintz ninner 
fabnc, "Penseel' Pcunsch wig & Fils.

photographs by VINCENT LISANTI
Shopping Information. pag« 81



Left:stenciled ZO^cufyboardund slat-hack chanx Hitch
cock. Above: 22) tavern table and 23) Windsor armchairs,
Pennsvlvania House: 24) "Signet" plates, Wilton HWP
Armetale. Below, left: 25) Boston rockers. Tell Citv;
26) Chippendale chest. Harden: 27) bedspread, KirscK
Below: 28) bed, bleywood-Wakefield: 29) Queen Anne
highbov, American Drem. and 30) drop-leaf table, ilickorw



Marrs/Ssmal

By Helene Brown

Wicker
is wonderful

IVickeT makes tabletop neu'S (belou'j 
in a beige-and-brou'n lattice trav 
to cradle dinner plates. Flowers, 
Indonesian cottons in a mix of 

patterns and a sprinkling of polished 
scashclls complete the casual settmg.

have wicker furnish
ings, for wicker goes 
everywhere, mixing 
easily with contem
porary or traditional 
in any room of the 
house. The family 
room opposite is a 
sun-drenched addi
tion to a 19th-cen-

If you’re looking for 
furniture 
charm and style 
match its cool com
fort and realistic 
price, you'll find 
wicker one of today’s 
best buys. Yester
day’s summer stand
by now presents itself 
in a wealth of designs 
and colors. There 
are bargains in old 
wicker to search out

whose

tury house. To create 
a happy contrast to 
their other—mostly 
antique —furnish- 

the ownersin antiques shops and 
rejuvenate with lac
quer, paintor varnish

mgs,
opted for trim con
temporary wicker in

(wetell you howonpage 40), plus hand- soft beige"tones. Deep downy cushions 
some new pieces in delicious ice cream and a snug hood chair provide the ulti- 
colors — from lacy reproductions to the mate in comfort. Strong blue and white, 
sleek linear look. Despite its airiness, in batik-patterned cottons and a hand-

rug from Uruguay, add 
(continued)

wicker is surprisingly substantial and woven area 
sturdy, and needs a minimum of care, pleasing crisp touches. 
The rooms shown here and following clear pro-Wicker in familv room (opposite) has 
make for inviting year-round living. All tective finish that lets its natural beautv show through.
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Wicker evokes nostalgia in 
these two rooms done in 
sherbet hues. The combina

tion dining-sitting room (opposite) is pure pink-and-white con
fection. The living room (below) has the air of an old-fashioned 
conservatory. Both rooms are furnished mostly in antique wicker 
that’s been carefully repaired, restored and painted. Frosty white 
predominates, making the blend of wicker styles compatible. Patch- 
work accents—in new fabrics covering walls and upholstery and 
an old quilt that skirts a table—complete each picture of yesterday.

o

11 ’icker-fUled living room (above), designed hv Sharon Lauda and hiiilt over an 
existing stone terrace, was added to an old house. llii/Zs' and louvered shutters are pale 
bleached wood. In dinitig-sitting room (opposite) azaleas, tulips and pink lemonade 
point up the refreshing tone. Quills are antique: throw pillows were made p om sheets.

Intnrmntinn oaRS 81
59
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Crochet it in $qif|nfs for I^ftder $25.
From litUe squares this mighty /4 * 1 ^

stumung afghas gr^ws. Creatii||| M *

it is easy and fta: Ton use th^
simple crochet loop ^tch to’ %

make a brilliant bat^ of Mft<^
kas^derdoym square^ thdi

whip them all together for a

40'by^5«inch afghan. The same-A.
stitch makes the trio ^ 18'inch^j>«
square pillows. All will boldly , ^ ^ >0

enhain any room settiim.
? . ^
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X.'crochet instrnaiontConipl
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These afe the most 
popular American Home 
house plans ever.
The warmth and charm of traditional design master bedroom, family and living rooms, 
are handsomely expressed in this trio that The Cape Cod and saltbox come from the 
American Home readers have made their fa- same basic design, and their first floors are 
vorites among the 100-plus house plans we’ve identical: bedroom, dining room, two-story 
offered. All three have roots in the American living room, kitchen, bath. Upstairs, the plans 
past —and a blend of amenities to brighten differ: The Cape Cod (opposite, top) has two 
the present. The four-bedroom Virginia morebedrooms,abathandan alcove usable as 
colonial in weathered brick (below) boasts achildren’splayroom: the saltbox (opposite, bot

tom) has three more bed-useful extra spaces and
rooms, a bath and studio.expansion possibilities
Floor plans and orderover the garage. There
form are on page 78.is a cozy fireplace in the





.idtuy E- Smith
>opping Information, pageBl In this summer of energy saving and vacationing 

at home, your backyard is the “in” place to be. 
There could hardly be more congenial surroundings. 

So plan a menu—we have four for starters—get 
out the grill and enjoy eating outdoors again.
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Pictured are the stars of one of our backyard feasts: 
crisp raw relishes; spareribs, grilled and glazed 

then made into a crown; a hearty layered casserole 
of three kinds of beans; grilled pineapple spears 

for a tangy dessert. Menus and recipes begin on page 70.
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... create dessert spectaculars. A flavor you’ve 
loved since childhood takes on an exciting 

new taste with liqueur, cookie crumbs, nuts or 
crushed candy added. Molded as a bombe or 

turned into a torte or a trifle, ice cream can be 
beautifully versatile. Pictured from left, 

opposite, are: Ginger-Scotch Simdaes, Chocolate 
Nut Bombe, Frozen Viennese Ice Cream Torte, 

Lemon Ice Cream Trifle. Recipes for these 
and more begin on page 73.

Bv Frances M. Craw lord
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Bouillabaisse
—_^Ho.67^ 

f ^king Lesson different times. Heat oil in large 
stainless-steel or enameled kettle 
over medium heat. Add onion and 
leeks. Cook 5 minutes, stirring of
ten. Add garlic. Cook 1 minute.

A HEARTY FISH STEW 
MAKES GREAT SUMMER 
PARTY FARE.

By Jacques Jaffry

1 bottle (8 ounces) clam juice 
1/2 teaspoon bottled, dried 

orange peel (optional)
1 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
I teaspoon saffron, crumbled
1 teaspoon fennel seeds, crushed
2 bay leaves
1 tablespoon salt 
t/2 teaspoon pepper

cup chopped parsley, stems 
reserved

2 or 3 live lobsters (1 pound each) 
I pound fresh shrimp
12 small clams, well scrubbed 

(optional)
French or Italian bread

BouillalMisse
Add wine, tomatoes, clam 
juice, orange peel, herbs, 
sonings and parsley .stems.

Cook 5 minutes.23 pounds firm-fleshed fish (equal 
parts mackerel, bass or 
haddock)

3 pounds tender-fleshed fish 
(equal parts sole, scrod, 
flounder, whiting or red 
snapper)

^ cup olive or vegetable oil
3 cups chopped onion ( 3 large)
2 cups finely cut leeks (or use

additional 2 cups chopped 
onion)

4 cloves of garlic, mashed
2 cups dry white wine
2 pounds fresh tomatoes, peeled 

and chopped or I can (I pound 
12 ounces) tomatoes, coarsely 
chopped

sea-

Bring to boiling.
Cut live lobsters into 2-inch pieces, 
shells and all. Place in kettle. Top 
with firm-fleshed fish. Bring to 
boiling. Cook 5 minutes. Add ten
der-fleshed fish, shrimp and dams. 
Add boiling water to just cover 
gredients. Bring to boiling. Cook 
10 minutes or until cUms open. Re

fish and shellfish to warm 
dish. Discard bay leaves

lo

an
move
servingand parsley stems. Bring liquid to 
boiling. Pour crv’cr fish. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley. Serve with 
bread. Makes 12 servings.ICut fish into 2-inch pieces, 

bone and all. Keep firm- and 
tender-fleshed fish separate;

they will be added to the kettle at
68



It isn t easy to live up to so many happy today with Campbell’s Tomato or Tomato
memories. But Camf^ll’s does it every 
day. With every serving of Campbell's
TomatoSoup—brimmingwithrealtomato goodasyou remember, 
flavor. The flavor that's made Campbell’s 
Tcffirato Soup America's favorite for 
generations. Stir up some happy memories

Bisque or Old Fashioned Tomato Rice 
Soup. You know they’ll always taste as

Tomato 
. Bisque
^SOUy ^ SOOT

Ibmato RiceTomato

Nfm! M’m! Good!



BACKYARD BARBECUE continued from page 65

evenly. (Turkey must be balanced so it 
will rotate smoothly throughout the 
cooking period.) Place spit in rolis- 
serie. Place aluminum foil drip pan 
under turkey to catch drippings. Roast 
about hours.

Heat butter or margarine in small 
saucepan. Add chopped onion. Cook 
until tender. Add remaining ingredi
ents. Bring to boiling. Brush turkey 
frequently with herb sauce during the 
last 30 to 45 minutes of cooking. If 
necessar>', readjust clamps on spit dur
ing cooking to keep turkey from spin
ning. Remove turkey to carving board. 
Let stand 20 minutes before serving. 
Garnish with parsley, if desired. Serve 
with any leftover herb sauce.

LEMON PEAR RELISH

Drain pinto beans, reserving Vi cup 
liquid. Pour pinto beans around edge 
of dish. Blend reserved liquid, brown 
sugar, mustard and salt. Pour over 
beans. Cover dish with aluminum foil. 
Place on grill. Cook 1 hour or until 
bubbly. Remove foil; sprinkle casserole 
with parsley.

GLAZED PINEAPPLE SPE.ARS

KEY 10 NL IRITION RATINGS
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes not only lists the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.). fat (F) and car
bohydrate (C.) content one serving 
provides. A recipe will also be desig
nated a vitamin source if u serving 
supplies 20 percent or more of the 
recommended daily allowance.

MENU
(pictured on pof,>es 64-65)

Celery and Radish Tray 
Crown of Ribs*

Triple Bean Casserole*
Rolls with Butter 

Glazed Pineapple Spears*
Coffee Milk iced Tea

CROWN OF RIBS

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 114 cal.; .7 gms. P.: 3 
gms. F.; 23 gms. C. Source of vita
min C.
1 large pineapple
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 

cup orange juice
Twist or cut oil top of pineapple. 

If desired, reserve top for garnish. Cut 
pineapple into eighths. Remove core 
of each piece. Make 6 diagonal cuts 
in each piece without cutting through 
rind. Combine butter or margarine, 
sugar, orange peel and juice in small 
saucepan. Heat until butter or mar
garine melts. Brush over pineapple. 
Wrap in aluminum foil. Heat on grill 
15 minutes. Remove spears: unwrap: 
arrange on platter. Garnish dish with 
the top of the pineapple, if desired.

MENU
Rotisserie Herb Turkey* 

Rice-Crumb Stuffing 
Sauteed Green Beans 
Lemon Pear Relish* 

Chicory-Cucumber Salad* 
All-American Cheesecake*
Coffee Milk Iced Tea

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 115 cal.: .5 gms. P.:
2.9 gms. F.: 23 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin C.
1 can (1 pound 13 ounces) pear 

halves
2 large lemons, cut into thin wedges 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
2 tablespoons white wine virtegar 

teaspoon salt
^4 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce

Drain pears; reserve. Combine syr
up from pears and lemons in sauce
pan. Bring to boiling. Simmer over 
low heat 5 minutes or until lemons 
arc tender. Remove from heat, Add 
oil, vinegar, salt and hot-pepper sauce. 
Stir until blended. Cut pear halves into 
large chunks. Add to lemon mixture: 
stir gently. Cover. Chill overnight. 
Drain. Spoon into serving dish. Serve 
as accompaniment to poultry,

CHICORY-CUCUMBER SALAD

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 602 cal.; 22.9 gms. P.:
50.5 gms. F.: 12 gms. C’. St>urcc of 
thiamine and niacin.
2 strips of spareribs (about 2*A 

pounds each)
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 tablespoon paprika
2 teaspoons salt
V2 teaspoon pepper
1 cup catsup
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
2 tablespoons dry sherry
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 clove of garlic, crushed

Trim as much fat as possible from 
ribs. Sprinkle with celery seed, papri
ka, salt and pepper. Wrap each strip 
in heavy-duty aluminum foil. Grill 
over low heat 1 hours or until al
most tender. Combine catsup, brown 
sugar, sherry, soy sauce and garlic. 
Unwrap ribs. Place directly on grill. 
Brush with sauce. Grill 15 minutes or 
until ribs are fork-tender, brushing 
frequently with sauce. Make small 
cuts along the backbone end (meatier 
or thicker) between each rib. then 
bend each strip into a half circle. 
Stand strips upright on round, rimmed 
platter. Garnish with watercress, if de
sired. Serve with any leftover sauce.

TRIPLE BEAN CASSEROLE

ROTISSERIE HERB TURKEY

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 588 cal.: 71 gms. P.;
22.9 gms. F.; 16 gms. C.

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving made with mayonnaise 
—218 cal.: 1.2 gms. P.: 22 gms. F.:
3.9 gms. C. Made with salad dressing 
—148 cal.: 1.2 gms. P.: 12 gms, F.:
7.9 gms. C. Both are sources of vita
mins A and C.

8-pound frozen rotisserie or pre
basted turkey, thawed

Salt
Pepper
3 sprigs of parsley 
3 green onions
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup fresh or frozen chopped 
onion

1 cup dry white wine 
cup dark corn syrup 

1 tablespoon dried leaf rosemary, 
crumbled 

I teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper
Remove giblets and neck from tur

key; use to make gravy, if desired. 
Rinse turkey. Pat dry. Sprinkle cavity 
with salt and pepper. Pul parsley and 
green onions in cavity. Push drum
sticks under wire clamp or band of 
skin at tail. Or skewer opening and tic 
drumsticks with string. Skewer neck 
skin to back. If turkey was not trussed 
commercially for the rotisserie, flatten 
wings over breast, then tie string 
around to hold wings securely.

Insert spit rod through center of 
turkey just below tail and through 
neck cavity. Secure on spit; balance

y^ medium-size head chicory 
2 medium-size cucumbers, 

halved crosswise and cut 
into spears

2 cups chopped parsley
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tablespoons chopped chives 
2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar 
1 tablespoon anchovy paste
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper

Wash and trim chicory. Break into 
bile-size pieces into salad bowl. Ar
range cucumber spears around edge of 
bowl. Cover. Chill until ready to serve. 
Place parsley, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, chives, vinegar, anchovy 
paste, salt and pepper in blender con
tainer. Cover. Whirl until smooth. Pour 
into small serving bowl. Cover. Chill 
at least 1 hour to blend llavors. Spoon 
some dressing on salad just before ser
ving. Serve remainder separately.

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 246 cal.: 12.6 gms. P.; 
2 gms. F.: 45 gms. C. Source of thia
mine.
1 can (28 to 31 ounces) baked beans 

or pork and beans in
molasses sauce

2 cup thinly sliced onion 
(1 large)

1 can (16 to 20 ounces) white or red 
kidney beans, drained

1 can (1 pound) pinto beans
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
y^ teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Place baked beans with their liquid 
in 2-quart casserole or round baking 
dish, mounding in center. Put layer of 
onion over beans around edge of dish. 
Place kidney beans over onion layer, 
but around center of baked beans. continued
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It's time to celebrate aN the good Here's an easy little dressing
things the garden brings. Time to that's elegant on fresh fruit; Just
fill your bowl with the freshness soften your favorite flavor of
of the season. sherbet and blend with an equol

Celebrate the ripe, real good- amount of Kraft Real Mayonnaise.
ness of good fresh fruit with the rich It's smooth; it's simple; it's very.
real taste of Kraft Real Mayonnaise. very good!



BACKYARD BARBECUE 
continued

ALL-AMERICAN CHEESECAKE FROSTED CHOCOLATE WAFERSstirring constantly. Add mustard, sugar 
and pepper. Stir until blended. Keep 
warm on grill. Place knackwurst, sau
sage and tranks on grill. Brown slowly 
on all sides until heated through, turn
ing frequently. Serve with mustard 
sauce.

ROASTED STUFFED PEPPERS

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 6.'^8 cal.; 12.9 gms. P.; 28 
gms. F.; 83.7 gms. C. Source of ribofla
vin and vitamin C.
2 packages (10^4 or 11 ounces each) 

unbaked cheesecake mix 
^2. cup melted butter or margarine 
14 cup sugar 
2 cups milk
1 cup (14 pint) dairy sour cream
1 cup fresh blueberries
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

raspberries, thawed
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
14 cup water

Combine graham-cracker crumbs 
from cheesecake mix. butter or mar
garine and sugar. Press crumb mixture 
into bottom of 9-inch springform pan, 
using back of spoon around edge of pan 
for a s;.aIloped elTect. Combine filling 
from cheesecake mix with milk. Beat 
until smooth and thickened. Stir in sour 
cream. Turn half of filling into crumb 
crust. Press blueberries into filling 1 
inch from edge of pan. Spoon remain
ing filling over bernes: carefully spread 
into an even layer. Chill while prepar
ing raspberry layer.

Drain raspberries, reserving I cup 
syrup. Place raspberries on paper towels 
to absorb any liquid. Sprinkle gelatin 
over water in small saucepan. Heat 
over low heat until gelatin is dissolved. 
Remove from heat. Add reserved syr
up. Chill in refrigerator or over ice wa
ter until gelatin is consistency of un
beaten egg whites. Arrange raspberries 
over top of cheesecake. Spoon gelatin 
over berries and cheesecake in an even 
layer. Cover pan with plastic wrap. 
Chili several hours or overnight. Run 
blade of small knife around edge of 
gelatin. Remove sides of pan.

MENU
Sauaage Frank Mixed Grill* 
Roasted Stuffed Peppers*
Fried Frozen Onion Rings 

Coleslaw
Grilled Puffed Bread*

Frosted Chocolate Wafers*
Coffee Milk Iced Tea

SAUSAGE FRANK MIXED GRILL

Makes 4 dozen.
Each cookie: 112 cal.: 1.8 gms. P.; 3 
gms, F,: 19,8 gms. C.
1 package (13^^ ounces) graham-

cracker crumbs (about 314 cups)
1 cup ground walnuts
1 cup chocolate-flavored syrup
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine 
14 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups confectioners’ sugar 
6 to 8 tablespoons chocolate-flavored 

syrup
Combine crumbs and walnuts in 

large bowl. Add 1 cup chocolate syrup 
and 2 teaspoons vanilla. Stir with fork 
until all crumbs arc moistened and 
cling together. If needed, add more 
chocolate syrup, a teaspoon at a time. 
Gather mixture into ball; divide in half. 
Press each half firmly into a compact 
roll about 2 inches in diameter and 6 
inches long. Wrap in plastic wrap. Chill 
1 hour or until firm enough to slice. 
Cut each roll into l^t-inch slices with a 
sharp knife using a sawing motion. If 
necessary. reshap>e slices into perfect 
rounds. Combine butter or margarine, 
vanilla and half the sugar in bowl. Beat 
in remaining sugar and 6 tablespoons 
chocolate syrup. Add more syrup to 
make a smooth frosting of good spread
ing consistency. Frost cookies.

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving; 148 cal.: 2 gms. P.; 12 
gms. F.; 11 gms. C. Source of vitamin
C.
6 small green peppers 

cup olive oil
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
1 large eggplant (about pounds), 

pared and cubed
Salt
1 small tomato, cut into 6 slices 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Heal peppers on grill until blistered 
and browned, turning frequently. Drop 
into cold water. Cool. Peel off skins 
with tip of knife. Cut off stems; remove 
seeds and pith. Heat oil in large skillet. 
Add garlic and eggplant. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until eggplant is lender. Sea
son to taste with salt. Divide mixture 
among the green pepper shells. Cool to 
room temperature. Top each with a 
tomato slice and sprinkle with parsley.

GRILLED PUFFED BREAD
Makes I dozen (12 servings).
Each serving: 149 cal.; 4 gms. P.; 3 
gms. F.; 25.9gms. C.
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter or maigarine 
2Vi to 3 cups unsifted all-purpose

flour
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
1 package active dry yeast

Heat milk and butter or margarine 
in saucepan over low heat until very 
warm (120® to 130®). Combine I cup 
fiour, sugar, salt and undissolved yeast 
in mixing bowl. Add warm milk. Beat 
until blended. Add ‘/i cup fiour. Beat
2 minutes. Mix in 1 cup flour to make 
a firm dough. Turn out onto floured 
board. Knead until dough is smooth 
and elastic, working in more flour if 
needed. Put dough into greased bowl. 
Turn dough over to bring greased side 
up. Cover with towel; let rise in warm 
place (85°), free from draft, about 45 
minutes or until doubled in bulk. Punch 
dough down: turn out onto board. 
Knead to distribute air bubbles. Let rest 
10 minutes. Divide into 12 pieces. 
Shape each into ball. Roll each to a 
5-inch circle. Place on large cookie 
sheets. Cover loosely with plastic wrap 
until all pieces are rolled. Place dough 
directly on grill. Grill until puffed and 
lightly browned on both sides.

MENU
Grilled Brisket of Beef* 

Fried Frozen Shredded Potatoes 
Zucchini Julienne 

Avocado Mousse Salad* 
Sourdough French Bread 
Apricots in White Port* 

Coflee Milk iced Tea

GRILLED BRISKET OF BEEF

Makes 12 servings.
Each serving; 397 cal.; 24 gms. P.;
26.5 gms. F.; 15.5 gms. C. Source of 
niacin.
4-pound fresh boneless beef brisket 
1 large onion 
8 whole cloves 
1 clove of garlic 
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon salt 
4 cups water
2 tablespoons liquid smoke
1 bottle (16 to 18 ounces) barbecue 

sauce
Place brisket, onion stuck with 

cloves, garlic, bay leaf, salt, water and 
liquid smoke in Dutch oven or kettle. 
Bring to boiling over high heat. Cover. 
Simmer over low heat 2'/^ hours or un
til tender. Drain. Grill brisket 15 min
utes. Brush with sauce. Grill until 
glazed. Heat and serve leftover sauce.

To cook in pressure cooker: Fol
low recipe to this point in 6-quart pres
sure cooker. Close cover securely. Pres
sure-cook 35 minutes at 15 pounds. 
Cool cooker immediately according to 
manufacturers directions. Finish re
cipe as directed above.

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 566 cal.: 26.8 gms. P.; 
46 gms. F.; 9.7 gms. C. Source of thia
mine.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 can (10^4 ounces) condensed

chicken broth, ur^iluted 
cup prepared mustard 

1 tablespoon sugar 
teaspoon pepper 

1 pound knackwurst (4 links)
34 pound fully cooked Polish sausage 

or kielbasa. cut into pieces 
pound frankfurters (4 or 5 links) 

Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan over medium heat. Stir in flour. 
Cook until mixture bubbles. Remove 
from heat. Stir in broth gradually. Cook 
over medium heat until sauce thickens.

«*
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AVOCADO MOt’SSE SALAD

\Makes 12 servings.
Each serving made with mayonnaise— 
256 cal.; 2.8 gms. P.: 24 gms. F.; 8.6 
gms. C. Made with salad dressing— 
210 cal.; 2.8 gms. P.; 17 gms. F,; 11 
gms. C. Both arc sources of vitamin C.
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Y2 cup cold water 
2 large ripe avocados, pitted and 

peeled
2 tablespoons lime juice 
14 cup minced onion (1 small)
2 teaspoons salt

teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
i clove of garlic, minced 
1 cup (Vi pint) dairy sour cream 
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 pint cherry tomatoes, halved
2 cucumbers, sliced

Soften gelatin in cold water in small 
saucepan 5 minutes. Dissolve over low 
heat. Cool .slightly. Combine avocado.s. 
lime juice, onion, salt, hot-pepper sauce 
and garlic in blender container. Cover. 
Whirl until smooth, slopping and stir
ring occasionally with rubber spatula. 
Pour puree into large bowl. Sftr in sour 
cream, mayonnaise or salad dressing 
and gelatin. If desired, tint green with 
food coloring. Pour into oiled IVi- 
quart mold. Cover surface with plastic 
wrap. Chill overnight. Unmold. Sur
round with tomatoes and cucumbers.

APRICOTS IN WHITE PORT

\V\

a'

*r/'/ i f\
\

creamiceGood Humor
ood lie*''"’every^ha^doei •A9

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER- 
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.

1. Print your name and addrass on 
the back of the side panel from any 
Good Humor package that bears the 
legend "No Dripi“ Good Humor 
Entry Ceniticale." Or. on a plain 
3' X 5' card, print your name and

Makes 12 servings.
Each serving: 69 cal.; I gm. P.; 1.2 
gms. F.; 12.8 gms. C. Source of vita
min A.
2 dozen fresh large apricots
3 tablespoons sugar
34 cup white port or dry white wine 
2 tablespoons chopped pistachio nuts 

Place apricots in boiling water 2 
minutes. Drain. Place in cold water. 
Peel; halve; pit. Place in dish, round 
sides up. Sprinkle with sugar and wine. 
Cover. Chill, basting 3 or 4 times. 
Sprinkle with nuts before serving.

100 FIRST PRIZES. ODYSSEY 
ELECTRONIC TV GAME CENTER 
by Magnavox. Play tennis, football 
or hockey without leaving your 
chair. Hook Odyssey up to your TV, 
then guide the action electronically. 
A fast, exciting skill game for two. 
200 SECOND PRIZES. ESTEY 
ELECTRONIC PORTABLE ORGAN 
with 27 color-coded keys and music 
book. So simple to play you'll 
sound like a pro irt no time.
1000 THIRD PRIZES. DELUXE 
AQUARIUM SET BY METAFRAME* 
has a S!i^ gallon tank, pump, litter 
and instruction book.
ALL PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED.

4 Enter as often as you wish. Each 
entry must be mailed separately. 
Entries must be postmarked by Sep
tember 30, 1974 and received by 
October 15, 1974.
5. This IS a national sweapstakes. 
Void in California. Colorado. Idaho. 
Iowa. Kentucky. Louisiana. Missis
sippi. Nevada. Tennessee. Washing
ton, Wisconsin or where prohibited 
by law.
6. For complete details see the 
back panel of the Good 
Humor ice cream pack
age in your supermarket 
freezer.

address ano me words "Good 
Humor Riddle Stix Sweepstakes."
2. Mail your entry to: Good Humor 
Riddle Stix Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 
*1844, F.D.R, Station, Now York, 
N Y, 10022,
3. For extra tun. you may enclose a 
riddle This if optional and will not 
affect your chances of winning.

ICECREAM
continued from page 67

Combine mixed fruits and kirsch. 
rum or brandy in bowl. Refrigerate 2 
hours, stirring occasionally. Line 6- 
cup bowl with aluminum foil; smooth 
out as evenly as pc>ssiblc. Soften pista
chio ice cream slightly, but do not 
allow it to melt. Spread quickly in 
thick layer over bottom and sides of 
foil-lined bowl to form shell. Make 
sure it comes all the way to top of 
bowl, Cover with foil; freeze until 
firm.

Combine crumbs, granulated sugar 
and melted butter or margarine. Press 
evenly and firmly on bottom and sides 
of 9-inch pie pan; freeze shell. Soften 
ice cream slightly. Blend in chopped 
ginger; spread ice cream in crumb 
crust; freeze. Combine pumpkin, 
brown sugar, salt and .spices. Whip 
cream: fold into pumpkin. Spoon 
over ice cream layer; freeze.

PUMPKIN ICE CREAM PIE

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 405 cal.; 4.8 gms. P.; 
25 gms. F.; 56 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin A.
114 cups graham-cracker crumbs 

cup granulated sugar 
^4 cup butter or margarine, melted 
1 quart vanilla ice cream 
3 tablespoons finely chopped candied 

ginger
1 cup canned pumpkin 
34 cup light brown sugar, firmly 

packed
1/2 teaspoon salt 
Yz teaspoon ground ginger 
^4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup {}/2 pint) heavy cream

MIXED FRUIT BOMBE
Beat vanilla ice cream in bowl until 

softened. Fold in marinated fruit mix
ture. Spoon into center of ice cream 
shell. Cover. Freeze overnight or un
til firm. Remove cover; invert bowl 
onto chilled serving plate: lift olT bowl. 
Peel foil ofT bombe. Smooth any wrin
kles on bombe with metal spatula. Re
turn bombe to freezer to harden, if 
necessary. Cut into wedges to serve.

continued

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 282 cal.; 8 gms. P.;
18.9 gms. F.; 41 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin C.

2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 
mixed fruits, thawed and drained 

Yt, cup kirsch, rum or brandy 
1 quart pistachio ice cream 
1^4 pints vanilla ice cream
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CHOCOLATK X UT BOMBE 
{pictured on pages 66-67)

ICE CREAM continued
in howl. Beat with mixer until fluffy. 
Stir in toasted coconut. Spoon over 
ice cream in pan. t 
the surface. Soften 
ice cream. Spoon in even layer over 
coconut layer: top with any leftover 
cake slices: cover. Freeze overnight. 
Just before serving, invert torte onto 
serving plate. Lift olT pan. Remove 
foil.

COCONUT AND VANILLA TORTE

Makes 10 servings.
Each serving: 393 cal.; 7.5 gms. P.: 
22 gms. F.; 42 gms. C.

Freeze until firm on 
I remaining pint ofMakes 12 servings.

Each serving: 239 cal.; 6.9 gms. P.:
18.6 gms. F.; 34.5 gms. C.

1 quart coffee ice cream 
Cup chopped walnuts 

1 quart chocolate ice cream 
1 pint vanilla ice cream
1 tablespoon brandy or white creme 

de menthe
2 squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened 

chocolate, melted and cooled
cup light corn syrup 

1 egg
Line 2'quart mixing bowl with foil. 

Soften cortee ice cream slightly; blend 
in '/i cup chopped walnuts. Pack 
coffee ice cream over bottom and sides 
of bowl forming a shell: freeze until 
firm. Soften chocolate ice cream slight* 
ly; pack over coffee-nut layer to form 
second shell; freeze. Soften vanilla ice 
cream .slightly; blend in brandy or 
creme de menthe. Pack in center of 
mold. Freeze several hours. Turn mold 
out onto cold tray or serving plate. 
Peel off foil; return mold to freezer. 
Combine completely cooled chocolate, 
corn syrup and egg in small bowl of 
electric mixer: beat 3 or 4 minutes or 
until thick and fluffy. Quickly “frost" 
mold with chocolate mixture. Sprinkle 
top and sides with chopped walnuts, if 
desired. Freeze I hour or until serving 
time.

1 cup milk
1 can (3V2 ounces) flaked coconut 
3 pints vanilla ice cream
2 egg whites, at room temperature 
Va cup sugar
1 package (ll^A or 12ounces) frozen

chocolate pound cake or chocolate
snack loaf, thawed
Heat milk and coconut in saucepan 

over low heal until bubbles appear 
around edge of pan. Strain, reserving 
milk and coconut. Press as much milk 
from coconut as possible. Cool milk. 
Soften I pint ice cream. Beat egg 
whites until foamy. Beal in sugar grad
ually. Beat until whiles form stiff, 
glossy peaks. Stir in softened ice cream 
and milk. Turn mixture into shallow 
pan. Cover with plastic wrap. Freeze 
until firm. Place reserved coconut in 
buttered baking pan. Bake in 350° 
oven 25 minutes or until coconut is 
nicely browned, stirring occa.sionaJJy.

While milk mixture freezes, line 
9x.5x3-inch pan with rectangles of 
aluminum foil cut to fit. Cut cake 
crosswise into 3/16-inch slices. Line 
sides of pan with slices placed verti
cally with cut sides against pan. Spoon 
1 pint ice cream into an even layer 
in bottom of pan. Freeze. Break up 
frozen milk mixture with spoon. Place

FROZEN VIENNE.se ICECREAM 
TORTE

(pictured on page 67)
Makes 12 servings.
Each serving made with chocolate chip 
ice cream—344 cal.; 5.9 gms. P.; 26 
gms. F.; 45.7 gms. C. Made with va
nilla ice cream—201 cal.; 4.75 gms. 
P.; 15.8 gms. F,; 29.6 gms. C.
3 chocolate-covered toffee candy bars 

dV^ ounces each)
V2 gallon chocolate chip or 

vanilla ice cream 
cup finely chopped pecans 

V3 cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
2 teaspoons butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons light corn syrup

Crush candy bars with mallet or 
hammer; chill candy bits. Soften icc 
cream slightly. Stir in candy bits; turn 
into 9-inch springform pan; freeze 
several hours or until very firm. Rtin 
spatula or knife around edge of pan 
to loosen icc cream; release and re
move sides of pan. Press chopped nuts 
quickly and firmly around sides of icc 
cream: return to freezer. Combine 
chocolate pieces, butter or margarine 
and corn syrup in top of small double 
boiler; cook over hot water until melt
ed and smooth. Draw a circle about 
6'4 inches in diameter on a piece of 
aluminum foil. Spread chocolate even
ly within circle. Refrigerate until firm. 
Cut chocolate into pie-shaped wedges 
with sharp knife; peel away foil care
fully. Arrange chtKolate pieces around 
top of ice cream layer; serve at once.

Building or Andersen Windowulls
to gel good windows 
didine duix^remodelir^? 

This new guide 
iUhelp!

Mow

am

W1
This new edition of our free 

24-page booklet will help you make 
the right decisions in the important 
matter of selecting and installing 
windows and gliding doors.

Send today for this informative, 
full-color guide packed with helpful 
hints and facts, plus descriptions of 
Andersen Windows and Gliding Doors, 
both Wood and Perma-Shield®.

GINGER-SCOTCH SUNDAES
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 463 cal.; 5.6 gms. P.; 
20 gms. F.; 81.9 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A and C.
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Yz cup light brown sugar, firmly 

packed
1 tablespoon light com syrup 
3 tablespoons light cream 
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
Vz cup gingersnap crumbs (about 8 

cookies)
1 orange, peeled and sliced 
1 cup canned sliced peaches, drained 

Melt butter or margarine in small 
saucepan over low heat. Stir in brown 
sugar, corn syrup and cream. Bring 
just to boiling, stirring constantly. Re
move sauce from heat; cool. Scoop ice 
cream into 4 dessert dishes. Sprinkle 
generously with gingersnap crumbs. 
Arrange orange and peach slices 
around ice cream. Serve with cooled 
sauce.

Please send me your free booklet, “How to 
get good windows." Mail to: Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003

I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel a___

N ame

Address.
.Zip-.StateCity,

AH *4

^ndersen Wl*^4owalls |N"
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GE invented the Potscrubber Dishwasher 
to dean even the dirtiest pots and pans.

actual UNRCrOUCHCU rHOTOCPAPHS

You can find quiet, new Potscrubbef“models 
in a variety of styles. Including built-ins, 
front-load portables (that can be built in 
later on), and a compact portable.

The incredible Potscrubber Dishwasher 
from General Electric. It can take almost any
thing you can dish out.

Thatmeans practically any tough situation. 
From caked-on casseroles to crusty biscuit 
pans. Just remove large or hard scraps and 
follow the loading instructions. There!s no 
pre-rinsing or scraping at all.There is even a 
cycle to handle your best crystal and china. 
All, with results like this.

And Customer Care...Service Everywhere" 
to handle even the stickiest job.

Should you ever need service, you won't 
have to look far. General Electric has Factory 
Service in over 250 cities.

And when you call us you’ll get a 
technician carrying an average of 
700 spare parts with him and 
long hours of expert training 
behind him.

In addition there are more 
than 5,000 franchised servicers 
across the country. Which means ihS

wherever you are or go in the continental 
U.S.A., there'll be a qualified serviceman 
nearby. So call for Customer Care...
Service Everywhere'." One more reason to buy 

General Electric.
If you've been wonder- C 

ing what you can do to r 
M , save electricity, we've got ^ 

a helpful booldet for you. ^
Just send 25<t to: Energy Booklet, 

Box 500, NewConcord, Ohio 43672.

T ar

GENERAL® ELECTRIC



ICECREAM continued
1 quart vanilla ice cream 
^ cup apricot preserves, sieved
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 egg whites 
V4 cup sugar

Combine crumbs. 3 tablespoons su
gar and melted butter or margarine in 
small bowl; press mixture evenly and 
firmly on bottom and sides of 9-inch 
pic pan; freeze shell. Soften ice cream 
just enough to spread evenly in crumb 
crust; freeze. Blend preserves and 
lemon juice; spread over ice cream; 
freeze. Just before serving, heat oven 
to 450*^. Beat egg whites until frothy; 
beat in Vi cup sugar, a tablespoon at a 
time; until stiff. Swirl over pie, sealing 
to edge. Place on board for insulation 
in baking. Bake 2 or 3 minutes or un
til light brown, Serve at once.

water, stirring constantly, until thick 
and smooth. Remove from heat; cool 
thoroughly. Cut cake into slices about 
’/i inch thick. Line bottom of 2-quart 
bowl with cake slices. Soften ice 
cream slightly. Pack one-third the ice 
cream over cake slices; spoon about 
one-third the cooled lemon sauce over 
ice cream. Repeat layers twice. Swirl 
top layer with spatula for pretty top. 
Freeze several hours or until firm.

LEMON ICECREAM TRIFLE
(pictured on pege 67)
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving; 600 cal.; 10.5 gms. P.; 
39 gms. F.; 74 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin A and riboflavin.
Yy cup butter or margarine
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel 
Ys cup lemon juice
Ya teaspoon salt 
1 cup sugar
3 eggs, beaten
1 packaged frozen pound cake (about 

11% ounces)
3 pints vanilla ice cream

Melt butter or margarine in lop of 
double boiler. Add lemon peel and 
juice, salt and sugar; blend in beaten 
eggs thoroughly, Cook over boiling

APRICOT ALASKA PIE

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 292 cal.; 5 gms. P.; 14 
gms. F.; 52 gms. C.
1% cups graham-cracker crumbs 
3 tablespoons sugar 
% cup butter or margarine, melted

Food
Questions 
You Ask

' • •

T
How can / make poached eftgs 

“sfay toffether" while cooking?
Mrs. Doris Hockhaus 

Drexel Hi!!. Pa.
To keep the whites from 

spreading, start out with eggs that 
are very fresh and cold; then put 
about 2 inches of water into a 
saucepan or skillet and bring to 
boiling. Reduce heat to keep liq
uid at a simmer; break the eggs 
into a saucer one by one, then slip 
each gently into the liquid. Cook 
3 to 5 minutes, depending on 
firmness preferred, Remove each 
egg on a slotted spoon and hold 
over paper toweling to drain.

U

Tipcat food made to appeal to people 

as well as cats.

I'm always confused by the 
terms "coo!” and "chill" in a rech 
pc. Do they mean the same thing?

Mrs. T. Rozet 
Milo. Okla.

No. "Cool** means to allow a 
hot dish to stand at room temper
ature until it is no longer warm to 
the touch; ‘‘chill" means to refrig
erate something until is it cold.

Since your cat can’t read,this 
is addressed to you. Oh -your 
cat will be happy that Tender^ 
Vittles is the moist cat food ^ 
that’s perfect every day. S
She’ll be happy that Tender S 
Vittles comes in six deli- V 
cious flavors that will tempt ■ 
even the most tempera- 1
mental little pussycat. 1
But what will make you 

happy is that Tender 
Vittles comes in an easy-to- 
open foil pouch, and gives 
your cat all the nutrition HA 
she needs. m.

Your cat will love it because w 
it’s delicious. And she’ll think 
we made it just for her. You’ll 
love it because it’s convenient. 

And you’ll think we 
made it just for you.
And you’ll both be right.

'J |‘Bnne»
Can / use onions that have 

sprouted? At today's food prices 
I hate to throw them away.

Mary Jackson 
Acton. Maine 

If the onion is still firm, you 
may use it. If it is soft, discard it. 
since the sprout will have sapped 
much of the moisture from the 
root. You can. however, use the 
sprout as a garnish; it tastes like a 
tender spring onion.

1^1

. •:*

Purina
Tender Vittles

You’ll both love it.
o

For your pet's healtii see your vetermaricir annually.
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Free and Easy Plant> 
Growing Guide

mediums sold packaged in nurseries; 
vermiculile, perliie and sphagnum. If 
you use soil from the garden, you will 
have to sterilize it so weeds and bacteria 
do not interfere with the germination 
process. To sterilize soil, put it on a 
cookie sheet in an oven at 200® F. with 
the door open, and “cook” for an hour.

THE PLANTING PROCESS
Sow seeds about inch apart. 

Cover large and medium seed with a 
layer of dry mix. generally twice the 
thickness of the seed; merely scatter 
fine seed on top of the soil. Sprinkle 
the surface with water so the seed 
bed is uniformly moist but not soggy. 
Cover the bed with any household 
plastic. (Make a tent on sticks so the 
plastic doesn’t stick to the soil.) 
Keep seed trays in warmth—average 
house temperatures—and out of sun 
but in bright light. Germination va
ries with the plant: Some may sprout 
in a few weeks, others in months. 
Once true leaves form, transplant the 
seedling into pots if it is an indoor 
plant, or put it in the garden—weath
er permitting—if it is an outdoor 
plant. Now wait for your new plants 
to grow,

If you have free cuttings, the pro
cedure is the same as far as the 
mechanics arc concerned, The dif
ference is that with cuttings you dip 
the tip of the new plant in a hor
mone powder to help stimulate root 
formation. Use shallow containers 
with a sterile growing medium. Cover 
the bed with household plastic. When 
cuttings start to show growth, they 
should be transplanted to serve your 
needs. You can also sprout new 
plants by using the leaves of certain 
species like African violets and Rex 
begonias; merely imbed them in 
growing medium. A healthy plant 
has hundreds of leaves: Each leaf is a 
free new plant. Picking a few leaves 
does not harm the plant.
SOME SPECIAL TRICKS

Sowing seed or starting cuttings is 
not really too difficult. Don’t be im
patient and If you fail, try again. 
Nature has bestowed many seed with 
“tricks” to help them survive in the 
wild. For example, Japanese maple 
seed need to be stratified for 60 to 
120 days before being sown. Strati
fication is merely the process of 
keeping the seed at cool temperatures 
—about 40° F, You can do this by 
mixing the seed with sphagnum moss, 
putting it in a plastic bag. tying the 
bag and placing it in the refrigerator 
for the necessary time.

Then remove the seed from the 
sphagnum and plant in shallow con
tainers, giving routine sowing condi
tions. Some other trees that require 
stratification (continued on page 80)

By Jack Kramer

There are two different groups of 
people—those who save everything 
and those who discard everything. 
In these days, with expensive prices 
on all items (plants included), you 
will be wise to join the first group, 
because collected seeds and plant cut
tings can in time become free plants. 
Not every seed and cutting will yield 
a gift from nature, but most will— 
with some care.

You must know when to collect 
the free seed, when to take cuttings 
from plants and then how to get them 
growing. After some know-how. you 
may have more plants than you want 
without spending a cent! And even 
if you are all thumbs, you will still 
have plants in due time for your 
garden and your home. The odds 
arc all in your favor: If you plant a 
dozen seeds, you may not get a dozen 
plants, but you will get a few. And 
if you start 10 or 15 cuttings, you 
invariably will get some that strike 
root, Collecting seed and taking cut
tings of plants—^leaves, too—does 
not harm the mother plant. And al
though it is not proper simply to pick 
and snip at random everywhere and 
anywhere, there are occasions when 
asking for a cutting from a friend’s 
plant is quite in order.
WHERE TVS FREE

Even city dwellers will occasion
ally venture into the countiy: thi.s is 
when they should scout for seed. I 
never recommend taking whole plants 
from the wild (in most cases you can
not legally do this because most na
tive plants are protected by law), but 
you can readily gather seed without 
harming the ecology. The trick is to 
recognize seed pods and know when 
they are mature for picking. This may 
involve several trips to the site, but 
it will give you the chance to get 
out into nature.

Seed should be gathered when ripe 
and before it deteriorates on the 
ground. The best time for seed col
lecting varies; generally, the time to 
get the free harvest is when the first 
seeds begin to fall. Seeds of most 
plants can be collected about 30 
days after the flowering period. When 
collecting, take a few leaves to help 
you identify the plant. Capsules and 
pods can be stripped from the stems. 
Crush out the seed by hand, or tap 
pods with a block of wood on a 
table. For fleshy coverings, soak seed

in warm 
water for 30 
minutes and 
then place in a mesh; scrub 
through to get the seed.

Of course, it takes time 
to start seed, grow seedlings 
and nurture a plant to ma
turity. but getting .something 
for nothing always involves 
work.

Almost any gardener will 
.share a cutting or seed of 
his favorite plant with you.
A great many garden plants 
are rampant growers and must be 
trimmed annually to keep them in 
bounds—that is an ideal time to 
appear and ask for some cuttings. 
Once you get the reward, take it 
home and start it. If it is a house- 
plant cutting and you cannot get to 
it immediately, simply put it in a jar 
of water. If it is a seed and you 
want to save it for future planting, 
put it in a glass vial and store it in 
a cool, shady place. People who ask 
for. receive and then just throw away 
the gift are only defeating themselves. 
Besides, what a waste! From the small
est seed, from the most straggly cut
ting. beautiful plants grow.

HAVE A GARDEN 
FULL OF LOVELY 
FLOWERS AND 
PLANTS WITHOUT 
SPENDING A CENT.

Now that you have the seed, what 
do you do with it? Nature has a few 
tricks that you will have to learn in 
order to take advantage of the free 
bounty. First, some basics: New 
plants can be started from seed (sex
ually) or from cuttings and leaves 
(vegetatively). The process of start
ing new life is quite simple with 
seed. Sow the seed on a growing 
medium (sterilized soil or packaged 
mixes in a shallow container). For 
conlainere, use throwaways such as 
milk cartons cut in half and alumi
num trays that frozen rolls come in.

Be sure the container you use for 
seed is at least 3 inches deep and has 
some drainage. Punch tiny holes in 
the bottom. Use standard growing
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Our Most Popular 
House Plans Return BEDROOM

ll'6'xl5
DINING 

12 X 17 6
LIVING 

13'6 xl7 6"A spacious Virginia colonial, an inviting New England salthox, plus a 
smaller, similar Cape Cod—all pictured on pages 62-6.3—have proved 
our most popular American Home house plans ever, Each typifies our 
continuing aim to bring you top designs and low-cost construction 
methods. Use the coupon below to order house plans. A complete set 
of drawings plus materials list costs just $20 and is all you need for 
a builders estimate. Three sets ($35) start you on construction. Plans 
for saltbox, and Cape Cod come in one package—you get two for the 
price of one. Also available, a new catalog ot AH house plans.

prn
KITCHEN iTT 

D« 9 6 X 15 6 *U

FIRST FLOOR-BOTH MODELS

Virginia Colonial. This is a 2,485-square-foot fam
ily-size hou.se with a number of convenience pluses. Jt has a 
functional utility room lucked behind the garage. And in ad
dition to three upstairs bedrooms, it boasts a generous-size 
fourth bedroom downstairs (see floor plans, below) that is 
completely flexible and adaptable. It could be a guest room, 
study, sewing room, hobby room, maid’s room, library—or an 
all-purpose hard-to-find-nowadays “extra” room.

TUPPER PART 
OF LIVINGBEDROOM 

10 xll6'
BEDROOMa 9 xlO

ON

l\ BEDROOM 
“1 96 xlO

j STUDIO 
86 xI2

to B PI

I UTIL IaV aBDN . BEDROOM 
■ 106 xl5'

7.^ SECOND FLOOR - SALTBOX MODEL

Saltbox ot Cape Cod. The houses
look different, but come from the same 
design. The saltbox includes four bedrooms 
and studio, in 1,755 square feet; Cape Cod 
has three bedrooms in 1,670 square feet. First 
floors of each house (top) arc Ihc same. 
Second floor of saltbox (above) has more 
space than Cape Cod (below).

FAMILY M KITCHEN 
13x21 Inll3 6xl56.

GARAGE 
186 x206 LIVING 

15 xl86 kDINING 
116’xl3 6- UP

ENTRY

FIRST FLOOR

1
V- —

B <BBEDROOM 
]16 xl2 6

UPPER PART 
OF LIVINGBEDROOM 

ID xll6’\ BEDROOM 
116 xl4 6BEDROOM 

15 X15''n
BEDROOM
11' X18 6" B

ALCOVE DN 
76 xl4 PIT

Q.V-V a
STOR STORSTOR

SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR - CAPE COD MODEL

I Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Canadian 
I or foreign orders.

I American Home 
I Dept. 5853
I 4500 N.W. 135lh Street 
{ Miami, Florida 33059

house plans- 74: the
flmaicanHome

— *31085 Single Set Virginia Colonial (^ $20. ca. $__
—*33085 Triple Set Virginia Colonial (a $35. ea. __

*31109 Single Set Cape Cod/Saltbox (a $20. ea. __
. -3S33109 Triple Set Cape Cod/Saltbox (a $35. ea. __
_*3l(X)0 Catalog of other house plans $.75 ea. _ 
Florida and New York State residents add sales tax _

Total Enclosed $

latest 
catalog of 

52 best' 
selling 
house plans 
from 
American 
Home.

Mwtor Hamn

Mow Popal.i C.lMi.1 0.»Qti
twy*4limd vacaaen Hoiim. 

nwmdna ViHn T» ttrMn VMM •«•*«« OMr

You may use your 
charge card for any 

urenaae over $4.98.
I BankAmericard 
cct. No. .

Good Thru .
Master Charge 

cct. No. - 
Good Thru
Interbank No.____
(find above your name)

print name

— address

zip coddstatecity
I,



For people who can’t leave well enough alone, 
look what you can do with a Banquet Salisbury Steak.

Salisbury steak. Great as it comes from the Banquet package and maybe 
even greater when you fancy it up with this easy recipe:

Take one Banquet Salisbury Steak Dinner from your freezer. Heat 
25 minutes, then add crushed garlic clove to gravy. Add orange 
juice to potatoes, top with grated orange rind. Add a pinch of 
thyme to peas and carrots, top with butter. Saute Salisbury Steak 
in Worcestershire sauce, butter and oregano, then heat dinner for 
additional 10 minutes. Banquet. When you start with great food 
you end with a great meal.

Banquet Foods Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri 63101
I
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[continued from page 77|

You Can Make 
Gardening Easier 
and More Fun.complete

sewerand
drain

cleaning
service

are canoe birch, hackberry. eastern 
redbud, white ash. sweet gum. Si
berian crabapple and hemlock.

Some seed have an outer hard coat
ing. which is a natural protective 
measure. Dunk these seeds in boil
ing water, turn off heat and leave in 
the water for about a day. Do not 
boil the seed. After the dunking time, 
sow as you would ordinary seed. 
Hard seeds may also be aided in 
germinating by nicking the outer 
coalings with a sharp knife.

With perennials, annuals and 
houseplant seeds, temperature is vital 
to start the germination process. Gen
erally. temperature.^ between 68® and 
72® F. are fine for most seed. Of 
course, there are always exceptions; 
some seeds may require more cool
ness or heat than others.
HELP FROM BOOKS. SEED 
SOURCES

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden Bul
letin *64 for $1.50 (Brooklyn Bo
tanic Garden. 1000 Washington Ave.. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225) answers most 
propagation questions.

Other good books on the subject 
include: Plant Propagation. Princi
ples and Practices, Hudson T. Hart
man and Dale E. Kester (Prentice- 
Hall. 1959); The Complete Book of 
Growing Plants from Seed. Elda 
Haring (Hawthorn Books. 1967): 
Grow Your Own Plants. Jack Kram
er (Scribner's, 1973).

If you prefer to purchase seeds 
(none are very expensive) rather than 
collect your own. here are some sup
pliers for various kinds of plant 
seeds;

General seed suppliers; W. Atlec 
Burpee Seed Co., 18th and Hunting 
Park. Philadelphia, Pa. 19132 (Clin
ton. Iowa 52732. Riverside, Calif. 
92502); Burgess Seed & Plant Co.. 
P. O. Box 2000. Galesburg. Mich. 
49053; Henry Field Seed & Nursery 
Co., 407 Sycamore, Shenandoah, 
Iowa 51601; George W. Park Seed 
Co., Inc., Greenwood, S. C. 29547: 
Stoke's Seed Exchange. 86 Exchange 
St.. Buffalo, N.Y. 14205.

Wildflower seed suppliers: Clyde 
Robin, P. O. Box 2091, Castro Val
ley. Calif. 94546; Leslie’s Wildflower 
Nursery. 30 Summer St., Methuen. 
Mass. 01844 (catalog, 25?); Nichol's 
Garden Nureery, M90 N. Pacific Hwy.. 
Albany. Ore. 97321 (catalog. 25?).
Exctrpt«d from "Tlw Frtt E<rth Guida to GardonmE" 
by Jack Kramtr. copyrigbtr^ t974 by Jack Kramtr. 
Pubitshed by Walker and Co.. I«tw York. N.Y.
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ROOrCR
/and

W ydrain®'^

kitchen • bathroom 
basement • laundry 

commercial • industrial 
residential

nationwide dependable 
service

Sewer clogged? Drains running slow? Call the experts at 
Roto-Rooter. Your local Roto-Rooter serviceman 
Razor^Kleens your lines and leaves them like new. At the 
first sign of drainage failure, call anytime for prompt, 
efficient, economical service.

Available only from your local Roto-Rooter Company. 80



1973, ColgatQ-Paimolive Co.

Thirty years 
before we developed
new Peaklbothpaste, 

you probably used our 
secret ingredient

Its baking soda. baking soda. It tastes pleasant, but
Baking soda: the natural cleanser different.

and sweetener that people used to Be prepared. Peak leaves your
brush with. whole mouth—not just teeth and

Baking soda: the natural cleanser breath, but even mouth tissues and
and sweetener that dentists recom- gums—feeling different. Naturally
mend now as they did then. Both for cleansed and sweetened. Naturally re
cleaning teeth and as a soothing rinse freshed.
for mouth and gums. Uncomplicate.Try new Peak: the

Be prepared. Peak is 97 percent first modern toothpaste with the
natural ingredients, principally pure natural goodness <»f baking soda.



Help legs with varicose veins 
hurt less and look better

Rx to Cut 
Drug Costs
Prescription drugs are the only essen
tial commodity for which consumers 
lack adequate price information. Be
cause of this, cost of drugs can vary 
widely from place to place, and par
ticularly from store to store. Forced to 
shop blindly, each year consumers 
spend at least 25 percent more money 
than is necessary.

Price information legislation may be 
on the horizon, but until it actually ar
rives, here are some simple ways to cut 
prescription costs:

• Let your doctor know you want 
to get the best buy for your money; 
he may be able to suggest a phar
macy with low prices.

• When your doctor writes a pre
scription. ask him if a comparable drug 
exists under a less expensive brand or 
generic name.

• If you’re going to be using a par
ticular medication for a long time, 
get it in a large quantity. This can 
save you 20 to 65 percent.

• If your prescription is for a small 
amount, you might a.sk your doctor if 
he can give you office samples instead.

• Shop around before having a pre
scription filled. Ask pharmacists to 
quote you a price before leaving 
your prescription. As you shop, bear 
in mind the amenities you want. 
You’ll pay extra for 24-hour service, 
patient-profile records, credit, deli
very. If you want the lowest prices, you 
will have to expect bare-bones service.

• If you are laid up and can’t get 
to the pharmacy, check your doctor on 
the precise name and spelling of the 
medication he prescribes. Then com
parison-shop by phone. Be sure you 
can state the prescription specifications 
exactly.

• Keep all prescription receipts for 
tax purposes.

At present, there arc no standard 
federal rules on prescription drug 
price information. Some states allow 
retail drug prices to be advertised; 
some insist that prices of the 150 
most commonly prescribed drugs be 
posted in pharmacies. The Cost of 
Living Council and New York Con
gressman Benjamin S. Rosenthal are 
both working on legislation that would 
make it mandatory to provide prescrip
tion drug price information.

And some drugstores are encourag
ing consumer information on their 
own; Walgreen, a national store, and 
King Soopers. a Denver chain, have 
their prescription price book (with 
10.000 brand name and generic drug 
prices) open to all. Other firms may 

Siew-Thye Stinson

Bauer & Blade 

Elastic 

Parity Hose

The days when you had to suf
fer the pain of varicose veins or 
case your legs in elastic stock
ings that look like bandages are 
no more.

Bauer & Black has found a 
way to lay circles of Spandex 
Elastomer into a frame of nylon 
yarns that can be twisted under 
high heat.

This makes possible sleek, 
true elastic panty hose that give 
you up to twice the compression 
of support panty hose.

It's the kind of compression 
you can feel right away, the 
kind that doesn't give out as the 
day wears on. Even more im
portant, it’s graduated compres
sion—firmest at the ankles, 
lighter at the calf, and still 
lighter above the knees.

This permits better circula
tion as it assures a better ht.

Bauer & Black Elastic Panty 
Hose help your varicose veins 
with more compression—gradu
ated compression. Leading drug 
stores have 'em.

FREE: For your illustrated 
copy of “Therapy for Varicose 
Veins," write: Bauer & Black, 
Dept. AH-64, The Kendall 
Company, Box 5007, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606.

BAUeR & BLACK
Division of The Kendall Company

follow suit.



neth Ltml Furoiture Shop, Richmond, 
Va.; quilted bedspread, $M, and 
sham, $12.50, Sheoandoah CoUectiooi, 
Kirach Co., N.Y.C.

Botbw, right Pediment bed, $230, 
Heywood-Wakefield, Gardiner, Mass.; 
Queen Anne highboy, $454.50, Ameri
can Drew, InL, North Wilke^ro, 
N.C.; table, $75, Hickory Chair Co., 
Hidtory, N.C.; bench, $145, Craft 
House, Williamsburg, Va.; flaroe^titch 
needlework kit for bench top, #NP55, 
$49.95, Paragon Ncedlecraft, N.Y.C., 
for Ci^ House, WUlUmsbuig, Va.; 
“Virtue” sampler kit $7, Paragon 
Needlecraft, N.Y.C., fw the Vatoi- 
tine Museum, Richmond, Va.

Shopping
Information <

Merchandbc Beted here is avaBable ia 
leading dcpartOMat and specWty 
stores. If yoo cannot ind it, write to 
American Home, Reader Service, 641 
Leziagton Are., New York, N.Y. 
10022. items not Usted mqr be pri
vately owned or enstom made. A1 
prices an q^roximate.

7
<

30 FABULOUS EARLY 
AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

Page 51: “Blue Canton” china, $65 
a S-piece place setting and $55 for the 
tea/coffe^ot, by Vista Alegre for 
Mottahedeh A Co., Inc., N.Y.C.

Page 52. Left Grandfather clock, 
$929, Ridgeway, Ridgeway, Va. Top, 
right Queen Anne wing chair, $810, 
Craft House, Williamsburg, Va.; drop- 
leaf table, $425, Biggs Antique Com
pany, Div., Graeral Interii^ Rich- 
roo^ Va.; Queen Anne side chair, 
$91.25, Hidcory C^air Co., Hickory, 
N.C.; burl-box, $44, Knob Creek, 
Morganton, N. C.; candlestick, $45, 
Mottahedeh & Co., Inc., N.Y.C.

Bottom, right Heimlewhite shield- 
back chair, $59, Bernhardt Furniture 
Co., Lenoir, N.C.; Chippendale card 
table, $595, Craft House, Williams
burg, Va.; comer chair, $159.50, Hick
ory Chair Co., Hickory, N.C.; “Wick
ham” Fabric, Brunschwig & Fils, Inc., 
N.Y.C.; brass candlesticks, $37.50 
each, Mottahedeh & Co., Inc., N.Y.C.

a
lU

WICKER IS WONDERFUL
Page ^ Baskets, Ronaldo Mda, 

N.Y.C.
Page 57: Quarry-tile Boor in umber, 

American Otean, Lansdale, Pa. All 
sources N.Y.C.: Sofa, chair, hood 
chair, end table, Deutsch Inc.; tree- 
trunk tables, rug, vases, baskets. Boor 
lamp. Luten-Clarey-Stem, Inc.; fabrics 
on chair cusbicKi, pillows and table. 
Far Eastern Fd>rics.

Page 58: “Heirloom” flatware, Onei
da Stainless, Oneida Ltd., Oneida, 
N.Y., AU sources N.Y.C.: Sofa, chair, 
rocking chair, guilts, baker’s rack, The 
Gazebo: fabric on walls, “Bridal 
Gingham," Waverly Fabrics; fabric 
on two sofa pillows, “Moire Rose,” 
Cannon Royal Family Sheets, and 
fabric on chair seat, napkins, sofa pil
low, “Kensington" sheets in fr^h 
pink—both Cannon MiUs; painting, 
from Karl Mann Associates, Inc.

Page 59: Amish quilt-pattem rug, 
Concepts International, N.Y.C., up
holstery fabric on chairs and couch, 
S. Harris & Co.. Inc., Los Anveles, 
Calif.; wooden shutters, Alpfa Enter
prises, Inc., Canoga Park, Calif.

BACK TO THE BACKYARD 
BARBECUE

Pages 64-^: AU sources N.Y.C.: 
Natural lattice wood tray, white 
enamel bowl, rope “hot plate” trivet. 
Design Research Intemationd; wood
en server, round Nissen cutting board, 
The Pottery Bam.

<

<

Did you miss team
ing Irish Crochet and 
Basketweaving? It’s 
not too late! The 
Spring/Summer 
1974 issue of 
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFTS is on sale 
at your local news
stand or favorite 
yarn and needle
work shop.

Page 53: Chippendale armchairs, 
$515 each, and Hepplewhite Pem
broke table, $410, Biggs Antique Com
pany, Div., Genera] Interiors, Rich
mond, Va.; Chippendale sofa, $651 
as shown, Henrnlon Furniture Indus
tries, Inc., Morganton, N.C.; ceilarette, 
$272, and tea table, $214, Harden 
Furniture Co., McConnellsvUlc, N.Y., 
at Kenneth Lord Furniture Shop, 
Richmond, Va.; Chippendale fire 
screen, $310, Crsdt House, Williams
burg, Va.

Page 54: Ladderback armchair, $66, 
and side chairs, $50 each, Tell City 
Chair Co., Tell City, Ind.; pine trestle 
table, $439, Pennsylvania House, 
Lewisburg, Pa.; ‘Town and Country” 
pottery, $105 
eight, Stangl Pottery Co., Trenton, 
N.J.; “Octette" pewter flatware, $30 
a 4-piece place setting. The Gorham 
Co., Providence, R.I.; runner fabric, 
Brunschwig A Fils, Inc., N.Y.C.

Page 55, Top, 1^ Cupboard base, 
$364; (op, $182; and slat-back chairs, 
$99 each. The Hitchcock Chair Co., 
Riverton, Coon., at Kenneth Lord 
Furniture Shop,

right: Tavern table, $220, and 
Winder armchairs, $165 each, Penn
sylvania Hotise,plates. Wilton R\i^ Armetale, Wilton. 
Conn.; brass trivet, $55, Mottahedeh 
& Co.. Inc., N.Y.C.

Bottom, left: Boston rockers, $40 
(child’s) and $73.50 (adult's). Tell 
City Chair Co., Tell City, Ind.; Chip
pendale chest, $353. Hardra Furniture 
Co., McConnellsville, N.Y., at Ken-

To receive a copy in the mall of 
our current issue, Sprlng/Sum- 
mer’74, and our next issue. Fall/ 
Winter 74 (available in the fall) 
send $1.25 per copy to: 
AMERICAN HOME CFIAFTS 
P.O. BOX 5036 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306

To change or correct 
your address

Attach iaba) from your tata«t copy 
har* and ihew now address below* 

include zip code. Whan chanKlne 
address please give t weeks’ noon.

' ■ I

AH correspondence relating to your [ 
subecrlf^n should be accompanied I 
by your address label. If you are re- I 
ceiving duplicate copies, please send | 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home. P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription priMs:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One yrar $3.97.
All other countries: One year $5.97. I 
Name...
Address

Ia 40-piece service for I

Copies Of AMERICAN 
HOME CRAFTS Spring/ 
Summer ’74 (available 
now) @$1.25

Copies of AMERICAN 
HOME CRAFTS Fail/Win
ter 74 (available in the fall) 
@$1.25

1

I, Richmond, Va. I
I
ILewisburg, Pa.; I

PLEASE PRINT NAME

print I
M3DRESS

City. .State. 2lp. I ZIPSTATECITY
pMtmastar Send form 3579 te American 
Home, P.O. Box 4568. Dee Molnee, Iowa 50306
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ZotPG fs 
A persona/ized
WATCH or 
ALARM CLOCK
(wirh your livorile cherubs)
The PERFECT GIFT for 
birthdays, bride & 
groom, anniversaries or 
special occasions.
Alarm clock has brass case, 
luminous hands. Wrist watch 
is Swiss-made with sweep- 
second hand. Both of th^ 
excellent timepieces have a 2 
year service guarantee.
Choke of black or white 
nylon walchbands.

‘*Stitch Clean 
Needlepoint 
cleaner "sprays 
clean" your nee
dlework with lift- 
out - dirt action. 
No worry about 
shrinkage! Just 
spray it on. wipe 
off in 3 minutes. 
Won’t damage 
wood, plastic or 
metal. Water-base 
cleaner is safe 
for all colorfast 
yarns. No bleach
es or caustics. 
$2.98 plus 50c 
hdig. Vernon, 
Dept. A61, 510 
S. F u 11 0 n, Mt. 
Vernon, NY 
10550.

M
stiltiMflt ii $ iftyi 

•tttr rtctifft «f ortftr! • • • LYNN HEADLEY-Edi'

AMERICA! 
HOME I 
MARKET 
PLAGE IParsonaNzed

Only
(Plus S1 shipping & handling!

HANS BRINKER 0«pi. n, 6S1 So. Beach Blvd., La Habra. CA. 906J1 |
. Wrist Watch at $19.95 each (plus $1,00 ea. forPlease ship

postage A handling. Calif, res, add 5% lax), with followiitg names or inKriplion: }
Alatm Clock

Gorgeous turquoise ring
This sterling treasure handcrafted 
by Indian artisans makes a smash
ing accessory for any outfit. A gen
erous size, the genuirte turquoise 
is in flattering Rain Drops setting 
of sterling silver, oval stone.
Sizes 5-9 and Vz sizes. $9.90. 
Matching earrings with clip back. 
$9.90. Add 40t hdig. Old Pueblo 
Traders. 600-A6T-S. Country Club 
Rd., Tucson. AZ 85716.

.(please prinli -----------------------------------------
Specify watchband color
or charge my acc't; No.----------------------------
□ BankAmericard □ Mistercharge. Signature 
Name. - .

I enclose S.
Exp. Date___

Address
City i

H’s good business 
Business card money clip makes a 
starling gift for the career man or 
woman. His or her business card is 
reproduced on a sterling silver mon
ey dip. The card you send is photo
graphed. A handsome (or pretfy) and 
personalized way to carry bills.
1 $20 plus 50b hdig. Send your
order to Holiday Gifts, Dept. 606-D. 
Wheatridge. CO 80033.

EAltLY AMERICAa SCEKES eome Id lift in 
Msji-tO'do cron-«lltch nmpltn. Etch kit in- 
cludtt ftimptd Mtanl Ekfgitn lintn, brigh'. 
colortd flou, and aimpla iitttructiont. Pram 
td siat Ur X Ur. Allow 3 wttks for dtlivtry

11.^ SI.7S 
St.78 
SI.7S

PRECIOUS PINK CRYSTAL Diai-on-bottom Ericofon
Any movie or TV buff looks longing
ly when this famous European [^one 
is on the scene! Lift to dial or 
artswer; set down for "off." Red. 
white, blue, green, yellow, ivory, 
beige. No buzzer. $39.95. With buz
zer, $49.95. With light and tweeter, 
$59.95. Add $1.50 hdig. Free cata- 
'og. Grand Com, AH6, 324 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 10001.

You'll fall In lova with our copHvaMne Baby Ela- 
ehont. Hend uoftod In Swodtn of sportllne lolld 
cnntol In Hit moil unvtual shod* of vIoJal pink. 
Ha tnaoBurai S* toll to tha too of hit wrinkly 
trunk, ond wolghi in ot M/r Ibi. If you're a 
collacior of fin# cryilol |ar alaphonul or know 
tomabodv who l>—icoop him up.

$15.98 each plus 95B postage.
FEMY HOUSE

Rad Barn Kit (»hawn)
unit tut SekaoihoaM KitCtMTitf Brldaa Kit
Old Hill Kit
LlfMhMH Kit
Sairil af '7f Kit
Minat* Nan Kit
Waad IraaM. lO'xIS'. Hnliea- SniUi 
Weed frama, ir'xit'. maala SaMi

I 1.75
1.75

51.75
51.505i.se Om«. AM-«74

BrurEllff WaMr, M.T. tOSlOn.US 50d POSTAGE A HANDLING 
Pa. Am. Add 6% Sa/M Tax. 

Sorry Afo COD'm

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A INatar St. Biya Hawr. Pa. 19010 Ifs a "Honey!”

Also the name of this super soft 
sandal shoe that boasts a stunning, 
l%‘ burlap wedge heel! Crepe soles 
make Honey extra comfy plus cush
ioned insoles. Of iMther-like ure
thane. Red, white, navy, or black. 
Sizes 4 through 12 in N. M. or W. 
$10.95 plus 75< hdig. Sizes over 10.

$1. Sofwear Shoes. Dept. AH6, 
1711 Main. Houston. TX 77002.

ft
*>•

- ,n;r CANDY
Nowf You CM maka profaaaionoHoofcing 
candy mintt ttainc thaaa pura rubbor candy 
moWa. Maha tnaxpanaiva candwa In min- 

FItCb no-ceok raclpat Includ-

MOLDS)W/ if ij.rr
utaawKh our 
ad with your ordar. Tha mirrCs ana parlact 
for thowart, waddl 
or hoataaa gifla. 
uniqwa glfL Ordar Roaa, Laaf, Daiay, 
Strawbany, PInaappla, or Grapa-

naa. locaptiona. porOaa. 
GhM tha rnolda as o Lined willow planters

Three handwoven, lined willow bas
kets in-the-half-round make ideal 
wall planters, unique mail holders, 
or even bath beauties to keep guest 
soap handy! A handsome gift set, 
too! 10x7x6V4"; 9*6Vix6": 8x6x 

Set. 9.95 plus $1 hdig. Cat- 
ale^, 2Sb. Order from Fran's Bas
ket House. Dept. AH-6, Route 10, 
Succasunna, NJ 07876.

MNMtCSS LASCLS witb HIC£ 0C$M»S
Any Initial. Amaiieao Flas, Pine. Qull, 
Piilm. Roadrunner. Sasuaro, Rone rAlao, 
Texjui Fla«. Maple Tree, Treble Clef. Pal
ette). Up to ZO lettera per Une, 4 Unas. 
Printed in black on white or fold Kiimmrd 
labeta MO on white or 2M on
(dM. 12 ppd. Or on Deltixa Biae. 15&" 
ions. S3 with denim or $2 without, ppd. 
Specify Initial or Dealm daalrad. Vta Air- 
tat. add 39y per order. Bruce Bollnd. 166 
Bollod Bids.. Boulder. Colo. 80302. tSince 
1936. tbanka to you!]

Each mold it ttJtS ppd S for ftM ppd 8 for ^AO ppd 
Ca. Raa. add Saiaa Tax 

Wrtta ter FKEE Color Catatc*.

Judy*5 of California
OapL 364, Box 728 Lompoc, Ca. 93436

HyPDNeK PLANT
FOOD

Opowi beMer aloeri. IndooM op eutdoopt Clenn * leiuble. tb ex.-SI Za. Mob«s 60 gall. rr«c celalag, HYPONeX, COPLIY. OH. 4432* contii82



Hanover’s AMAZING 
10-MINUTE BODY CYCLELetsYbu Lie Down, Relax And Helps 

Ybu Lose Pounds And Inches!
Fabulous New LAZY Way Helps 1b 
Trim Ybur Hips,Flatten Ybur Tummy

And Get Back Into Shape
Introductory Price

$799
NOT

BieiOtatOBA»AgtgH»fleOtQQBDQ^>>.
Hanover's 10-Minute Body Cycle

GUARANTEE
Rtiax and um our Body Cycle for tO minutes a day... 
even while reading a book, watching TV or listening to 
music. In TWO WEEKS If it hasn’t helped you lose 
pounds and inches, feel an increase in stamina and en
durance,
all of these areas, simply return Body Cycle for a full re
fund of purchase price, no questions asked! Now, that's 
a guarantee in writing!

FOLDS FUT FOa TUCK-awAV STOtASE
That'S tha twauty of K . . . always ready for Instant ust. yet out of 
sictrt in any space when not In use. Folds to sn almost flat 28'* by 
20** by 1‘A‘ to hide behind door. sUp under bed, tuck in closet. 
Includes booklet with exercise prosrems to let you started. But 
lurry, you iTMSt order now! At this tremendous savings from the 
original price, our BODY CYCLES are sure to go test. And remember, 
our money beck guarantee Is In wrttleg, to Insure setisfaetton.

and if you do not see measurable results in

coupon now

HANOVER HOUSE. Depl.Z-389
NOWI LIE DOWN. reiJUC AND reO^WJYlWHES, EXCESS FLAB. | lazy ..y.

UNWANTED POUNDS! | rueh TEN-mINUTE BODY CYCLE For the special irrtroductory

silhouette that*e used by femous personalities, businessmen end ■ ueing for two wMtra. i am rwt twtiiiy daiichtmt with 
women throughout the country. All you do is rest on the cloth- I the meults, l wUl retum tor a lull refund of purchase price, 
backed vinyl rrret ertd start pedalling! You'll be thrilled wrth the in- | «»9««*i«ns asked. (zaaraen. sale $T.t9

vigorating resurgence of energy you'll experience with just e I 10-minute cycling period a day. Tummy muscles wilt firm up. hips ' 
and thighs slim down, waistline shrink . . . and soon that paunchy. | 
bulgy feeling diseppeersi Leg muscles get stronger, digestion ~ 
proves, heart end lungs ere strengthened, too.

CYCLE INDOORS OR OUT WHILE YOU ENJOY THE SUNSHINE
This eesy-cerry, lightweight cycle assembles easily, can be used 
anywhere ... on floor in bedroom, any room indoors ... or, tan 
up in the sun outdoors while you pedal on lawn or patio. Enioy 
yourself . - . read a book, watch TV. listen to stereo while your 
leg muscles do all the work.. .without strain or fatigue.

TUMIIHUTE BODY CYCLE (ZBS7MX), SALE $7.99

VinnnnnnrDibiaBdiiTfsm'a DrysTrryTinnnnnnnnr

I
I

CHAISE IT: Omen Club
AiMneae Ciprtn O MeMer Charet 
•aekAmeiicBre iiMtibenk 4 »

DetvAcc'tge______

Enefoved is (. 

NAME_________

im- I New. * US. «viiVB»U MV uMi tn.

I
(pieeee pnnt)I AOOfiESS. 

OTV___I
STATE.I .Zip.

! □ Chech heat for FBEC cetetes of fine gifts. <ZB9938X)
B MM MMN, MBWI . ter«^B w



Sate! BtMicM Wok
Entertaining?
Let "Judy" apron 
assist you. Wear 
ft at your next 
party and serve 
in <Micious style 
-—teod and fash
ion • wise! 100% 
washable cotton. 
Full wrap around, 
it ties at neck 
and waist. Wear 
it with a blouse 
or body stocking, 
too. C h e c k s in 
red, black, or 
blue. Adjusts to 
fit all. $13.95 
plus 75^ hdig. 
Sofwear Designs, 
AH6, 1711 lilain, 
Houston, TX 
77002.

3-pc. Ml $3.98 ftWM sa.sa
airaMi f*Ml iMhm w4Ui W«k «mIi.iMttWW,

Jft
•aMMiMW Wftkl Tnr'l< '

|l—»» • ,O' rMl mtm m4 rtm . •ratlTlMK. ftlM
IM far fttw-ftliMMT.

<1il r—ftbftrt— if Tassd fringe tiebacks I
From formal areas to cw
family roonfs, these tiebacks witfl 
elegant loop *n' tassel fringe tn 
ment, turns a window into mil 
pretty viewing! In white or ■ 
bleached muslin. 45”, 54”. 63'll 
$15 a pair. 72”. 81”, W. $ll 
pair. Add $1.75 hdIg. Free bro^ 
From Country Curtains, Dept. 
Stockbridge. MA 01262.

Imtamt OrlMal MimI 1W Mn.
*«M7—n.4l

The Country Gourmet AM ttM «Ml. a M<«.. S.Y. nm. MA tan.
o*vi. M. s. raiftwi, at. <tafii. N.r. imm'

UJUSTABLE
T.V.P(R£S

HoWyoufportablaT.V. 
right where you want it 
wittMut awkward tables 
or stands Takes any 

width, up to 14'

TERRY
ROMPETTE
Is h Ny
bn and Cottvii
witii Btuliclad

doop, ir Grandfather's sampler
Or Grandmother's sampler, "if 
mother says no. ask grandmother." 
are marvelous to colorfully cross- 
stitch on stamped oyster Hnen. Each 
Ut has all you need plus 8>/^'xl5” 
wood frame in maple or m^wgany 
finish. $3.75 plus 45< hdig. for 
each kit Send your order to Vic
toria Gifts. 12A Water St. Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010.

I bp and bp; I ' 
in Francs bn. mpi 
tb Salt Far a«A

Snilt

I
 Black decoratoi 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ed- 
just to to 8>A 
ft. eeUing heights. 

Cen be sat up n Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is great lor radin- 
ing Mfitchers!

McaccbiasniftS,
bnncini....... HwCate. UiM ai

>i/alf rUefaiU « 
^ ask ^raitdpa ^Libe. Si s

L.
$5-90

ite
ta u.a.a.

(Sorry noS12» COD'mi
Sotit. Gwar.■SljliTlta Independently ]NHirs

America’s Indapendence Sicantenm- 
al is in '76. "Celebrate'
British North Anterica Stamp collec
tion. 14 mint postage stamps from 
Antigua', ate., plus scarce Canada 
commemoratiwes. Given free to in
troduce approval service of world
wide stamps. Buy any or norw: can
cel service anytime. lOd hdig. Ken- 
more, FB-700. Milford. NH 03055.

mtiSDtATS
OeUVSHfWrita lor FltCf colobp

now withRoiidmyGifU

DapteO&A
VICKI WAYNE

•10-A6M SO. Country Club IW.. 
____ Tucaon. Aritona 86716eM|a,Cala.8IOS3

A

NEED HELP
-------------- WTl^

UP? Oh. you bemitiful doHs!
These lovely doll prints "right out" 
of the 19th cenhwy are breath tak- 
ing in full color. So exquisite, you'd 
eimost swear you could fed thdr 
porcelatn faces when you touch 
these four pretty printsl On 8”xl0” 
STt stock. Ready to frame, decou- 
page, etc. Set. $1 plus 3^ hdig. 
Cedlyn's. A6, 2077 New York Ave.. 
Huntington Sta.. NY 11746.

II y
Cuehion-Lift® Chairs 
IHt you slowly and CUSHION-LIFTsatefy to your feet 
and help provide 
comfort and indO'
pendence for people 
afflicted with Ar< 
thrltis, Rheumatism, 
Stroke or Parkinson-

Any anniversary medal 
Marriage medal makes a marvelous 
tongue-in-cheek anniversary gift for 
happy coupies. Or give to one an
other as a meritorious reminder of 
"merried" life! 1* in diameter. En
graved with any year you specify. 
Stedif^ silver. $10. Gold. $40. Add 
$1.50 to engrave names and date 
on the back. Bruce Bolind. Dept 
AH-6, Boulder, CO 80302.

ism.
A

Plant pamperer
Pretty-talk your loving leaves and 
flower, but also give 'em watering 
care with Mist Sprayer for just-right 
misting! Nice, too, for moistening 
needs at tha ironing board! Holds 
IV^ pints. About 9Vi* high. Sturdy 
metal spray mechanism. Plastic in 
avocado. $3.96; 2. $7.50. Add 45« 
Lilly's Garden, A64. 510 S. Fulton 
Awe., Mt Vernon, NY 10550.

Write for 
information.

ORTHCHCNE71CSNC
p.a sw «as-m, w-hwn. w<

3/2\ Phone (414) 542-8847
84



PROFESSIONAL VACUUM AIR COMB ENDS MESSY PET HAIR CLEAN-UP

Groom and Remove 
Loose Pot Hair

MfTOMAnCAUY!
KEEP vow HOME Fta OF COMPLETE HHTM

HAIR FROM SHEDDING PETS
When you look around and see nothing but hairs from your
shedding pet on the floors—on the furniture—on the walls—
on the carpets, do you throw your hands up in despair^
Wait... don’t fret another ininute- Now. if you love your pet.
there's an easy way to keep your home free from loose pet
hairs... eliminate the fatigue of grooming your pet...even
aerate and massage your pet's coat for a more healthy and
lustrous look. The ama2ing Shedaway System gently re
moves dead hairs, dirt, poHen. dander. It even cleans pet
mats . .all quickly and easily with little mess.

SHEDAWAY SYSTEM CONVERTS ANY VACUUM INTO A
PROFESSIONAL GROOMER

The Shedaway System, with its universal coupler, fits any
home vacuum. Simply connect it to your vacuum hose, se
lect the comb suitable for your pet. and you're all set to
groom your pet easily. professionaHv...and pets love the
gentle combing action of the Shedaway System. The stimu
lating massage leaves their coats lustrous, welt groomed.
and your pet will thank you for it.

Actvmi photo ofho/r trap aftor a aingfa grooming
of a Garman Shaphard. Hair and dirt ara trappad
in tha Shadaway Cateh-aH. Think what that could
look Uka spraad ovar your carpats and fumitura.

DESIGNED TO SAVE YOUR VACUUM
If you've tried to vacuum your petTHUMB-TOUCH
without Shedaway. you probablyAIR CONTROL

i jammed your vacuum with tangled O 1S73 CRACKERBARflEL

pet hairs or clogged it with dander and pollen. The 
Shedaway System has a scientifically designed, sani
tary catch-all hair trap that catches hair and dirt in an 
air-tight, easy-to-empty container; there are no costly 
bags to replace. Simply empty the catch-all onto sonrte 
old newspaper and throw it away! This is the easiest, 
most efficient system yet devised for grooming pets.

T'

The CiackeiliaTTelDept. HC-676 

61 Cabot Street, West Babylon. N.Y. 11704
YES! I want to love my pet even more Ptease send me 
the Shedaway Pet Grooming System for only $8 88 pius 
75C shipping I understand that if the Shedaway System 
a rtot all you say >t«. or I am not delighted m every way.
I can return it for a full refund

N022LE
COMB

FINELY ENGINEEIOED FOR SAFE. EASE OF USE AND PET COMFORT
THE SANITAliy CATCH All HAIR TRAR 
CATCHES HAfR AMD DIRT IN AIR TIOMT. 
EASY TO f MIRTT CONTRIMER

TMUMa TOUCH AIR CONTROl MAMOcS 
REQUIATIS Enclosed is S (check or money order)

M± Name

3C
/ City

THREE root Mllnaif HOSE HOR EASY HANOlMHC EXTRA IfMCTH M.IOWS VACUUM TO K RLACED W 
OTHER ROOM a RET IS NERVOUS
AAtENV NO J»6l7>e

THE UHfVIRSAl 
COURIER EtTS 
All VACUUM 
ClEAMfR HOSES

State
• — NY STATE RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX ••••Jl

Zip.
0'«TT aetcraai mousvRCS k.



CLIP AND SEND THIS AD “Pineapple" goblets
Hear the oh's and ah's when you 
set your table with these elegant 
goblets. Reproduced from a hand 
mold as they appeared in the 
1860's. In blue, amber, or crystal. 
6^4". $3.50 each. 4 or more. $3.25 
each. Add 250 hdig. each. Catalog 
with order; otherwise. 250. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, Dept. 
AHl, Sturbridge. MA 01566.

SPECIAL OFFER
with this ad only]

Kodacolor
DEVEIOPED 
a ENIARGED

I

Heart thimbles
Lavishly silver-plated thimbles from 
Portugal are lovingly adorned with 
tiny embossed snowflakes, and 
joined hearts pierced by Cupid's ar- 
row. Bright red enameled hearts 
(right), or plain gleaming silver 
hearts (left). Heart divided? Why not 
order both! $2.98 each; 2 for $5.75. 
Add 250 hdIg. Ferry House, Dept. 
AH6, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

IPER ROLL
Plus 12<l:

■M#126 AND #110 12-EXP. CARTRIDGES 
Printed on deluxe, borderless 
Kodak silk-finish paper.
(LIMIT 3 ROLLS TO A FAMILY) L

per roll

POSTAGE 8i 
HANDLING I

A)SKRUDLAND
FILM SERVICE

Dept. AH
LAKE GENEVA. WISC. 53147

Offer Ends 
Dec. 31, 1974

Birthday? Anniversary?
n<,„. why hct celebrate it by get- . ting or giving a "back then" dated Liinll«f«vli bnnL in 
front page copy of the New York •UkXkMlI.-niphi in 
Herald Tribune! You pick the date 
—any day from January 1, 1900 
through December il, 19M. It's 
great fun to recall or find out the 
other big news of that special day!
$2. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 606-C,
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Jb l»lll

Authentic Reproductions from 
Shaker Workshops, Inc. Beat Kigk C(ut ei fwiitg!

Beautifully Furnished Two Bedroom
60' X 12' PERMA-MOBILE HOME Plus
6000 Sq. Ft. Lot!
ALL
FOR
ONLY

Over>sink cutting board
"Chip off the ole block"—or cut, 
chop, slice, or scrape—whatever 
your cutting needs, reversible hard
wood board fits over the sink for 
easy-doing! Vinyl-coated brackets 
rest on sink; adjust to fit any size. 
Adds work space. Saves counter 
clean-ups. 12x14". $6.98 plus 750 
hdig. Country Gourmet, A6, 510 S. 
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

New Florida Lakefront Development
Ideally situated—m the heart of the Orange Grove 
and Lake Section of Florida. Just 8 miles trom Lees
burg—directly on U. S. Highway at441-27. The "Gate
way to Disney World." A plinrtod adult community. 
IMPORTANT! Bear in mind you are not renting the lot 
—YOU OWN IT OUTRIGHT! This qualities you for 
Florida Homestead Exemption—thus affording you a 
BIG tax saving! is Furnished Modits Now on Display

All this at ORANSE BLOSSOM GARDENS
• Underground Telephone
• Underground Electricity
• Undergrourfd TV Cable
• Central Sewage System 
■ Central Water Plant
• Private Lake On Property

• Bank Financing
Ne Price includes installation, lot and completely 

furnished 2 bedroom all Electric PERMA.MOBILE 
HOME. Carport, patio, utility room, air condition
ing. landscaping, etc. are extras. 

roi Color Photos ana Inlormaiion mile:
ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS o«Pt. 7sa

2148 N.E. 164lh St.. Miami. Florida 33162 
Office (3051 945-2e41Propetly Ollice (904) 753-2270

We offer accurate reproductions of Shaker furni
ture and accessories Including three slat side 
chairs, "elders" arm chairs, shawl bach and 
taped bach rocking chairs, drop leaf and trestle 
tables, candle tables, sconces, hanging mir
rors. hanging cupboards and many other Shaker 
items,
Available completely finished or in easily as
sembled and finished kita, every place is au- 
tfienfically copied from Shehar furniture in 
museums or private collections.
See our displays at the Wright Tavern, on the 
green in Concord. Mass., at 5 Ross Common, 
Ross. California (15 minutes north of the Gold
en Gate Bridge), at the Boston Museum of Pina 
Arts and at Shaker Villages and Museums at 
llantarbury, New Hampshire, Sabbathdey Lake, 
Maine, Hancock, Mass, and Old Chatham. N.Y. 
Or write for our catalog, SO cants.

Furniture forecast
Put a future in cast-off furniture and 
accessories and turn them into 
works of art with the help of this 
beautifully illustrated book, "Howto 
Paint and Decorate Furniture and 
Tinware." Learn priming, painting, 
finishing, painting the design, sten
ciling. Well worth $2.95. From Nov
elty Mart, Dept. AH, Box 233, Beth- 
page, NY 11714.

• Storm Sewers
• Paved Streets
• Mercury Street Lights

• Corner Street Posts 
•Garbage Collection
• Recreational complex
• Heated Swimming Pool

The Charleston-6
Southern charm fairly glows from 
this lovely chandelier inspired by an 
early 19th century beauty. Design, 
used with late Georgian through mid- 
Victorian, widely graced homes, es
pecially in the south. 6 lights, grace
ful brass arms, cut frosted shades, 
18 strands of crystal buttons, etc. 
Glorious! 34"x36". $715. Catalog, 
500. King's Chandelier, AH6, Eden 
(Leaksville), NC 27228.

Shaker Workshops, Inc.
Box AH-3, Concord, Mass. 01742

wieKn

wovpn of nnluriil riitlnn.t'cimul)*(^- Ir wlrul with •Itfh. IIon/ofT ft, rattan chain ft hrAcket..Shada U 11". UlH. X fl"
i hlffh. Uht 

nv to 100. cx.

$13-95
nlua KX.M PO*ta«a

SEND 3S* WOW__/k CATALOO WHK
Plant nursemaids
Planning a trip, but worried about 
your thirsty plants? Now you can 
set .your mind at rest with wonder 
wicks to feed moisture to plants 
for up to 8 weeks! Just insert one 
end of wick into the soil and the 
other into water. Set of 4, $1.98 
plus 250 hdig. Anthony Enterprises, 
Dept. AH6. 585 Market St., San 
Francisco, CA 94105.

T-a-ai
Peraonalixed Band $3.98

Clftsale of claaalc*-^Iowlnc Solid Star!ins SH* ver or lOK Gold FUI«d« ffwtom earnKHibod! bund to «xcbanse with
n tomcone iww on 4 UiroWli 11. PRINT IbUIbIs.

Vlf (T
OUMWAfIC'HouseSHOW'IOOM i

vedv tend ttoai cor* price*in»iMi1rat

'Sterline SUvof Sontf }
#aS4S—lOK Qold rJMod Sand ) 2 for S6.O0 

Add 7>o«f. A hdlff.p N4Y. r«t, add
03.•• OMh

limAN VEH0NPaintwl In white, ^•ollow, ifr^en, pink, or*nr>««>. hlu« Of hiark ^d 33.00,FMN'S BASKET HOUSE
SPOTS 10. Auecnaunna, M.i.

Dept. API,BIO S. Fuiten Ave., Ml. Venwn, N. T. 1P9BODept. AHS pys7» 86



Well, hello
Luggage Doliy—your very own "red 
cap” to travel with you hither, thith
er, and Yon-kers! Anywhere! Sturdy 
aluminum construction glides 80 lbs. 
of luggage, yet weighs a tiny two lbs. 
Folds down to 20" to fit into its own 
case for carry-on. Large 3' wheels. 
$14.95 plus hdig. Catalog, 25^. 
Suburbia, Dept. 152, 366 Wacouta, 
St. Paul, MN 55101.

COLOR
TElEPHOnES-.i"

V'»

Gorham Silverware Drawer PadsCrystal jigger pitcher
Well, ril be jiggered, who can resist 
this perky mini pitcher for pouring 
exact 1-oz. and 2-oz. jiggers of your 
favorite bar offerings! Handy and 
handsome, right down to the elegant 
thickness of its solid crystal base. 
3" high. Spill-free pouring for your 
handy, handsome bartender! $2.98 
plus 350 hdIg. Vernon, A61, 510 S. 
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Own your own color telephone 
with no rental charge at all. These 
are rebuilt and refinished in beau
tiful decorator colors, fitted with 
standard cord and plug for instant 
use in any jack. Your 
choice, blue, green, 
ivory, beige, pink, black, 
white, yellow and gold.

(Shpg. chge. $2.00 «a.)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Grand Com inc oeptAwe
324 5th Ave., N.Y. 10001

For women who prefer lo keep sllverwore 
handy Inileod of hidino it on a closet 
shelf! Pad fits In buHet or sideboard 
drower and keeps flatware nestled in divid
ers of soft Ppclflc Silverctoth. Silvercloth 
absorbs oil the tarnish and folds over at 
the >op, eliminating dust, Standard size, 
14 X 12 X 2V2" holds 108 pcs. Jumbe size, 17’/2 X 14 X iVl" holds 120 pcs.
(Standard).. 86.98 (Jumbo)...87.96 

Plus .9SC Postage Each

2 0 z -

1 0 z

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Oept. M*-e. Wheat Rida*, Celoredo U033

Big a-peel for tubs!
Daisy or Fish applique puts safety 
plus a sassy touch in your tub or 
stall shower. Peel off backing 'n put 
in place for pretty, non-skid protec
tion. Fun decorations, tool 21"x 
ISVa" precut rubber. Yellow and 
orange daisy with green leafy stem. 
Royal blue fish with green. $2.98 
each. Walter Drake. AH6S Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, CO 80940.

GOD MADE US A FAMILY

.(£mi

umiI BOOK IN COLOR!COUNTRY CHARMNIBUMU swroM 6 Lists over 400 gorgeous iris—30C 
pictured In natural color. 72 paget 

lor your copy ol dwarf, tall bearded. Siberian, 
TODAYI

Sand 50c
With

Unbleached 
or White 
Muslin

IAN spuria iris. New colors —how tc 
plant — spacial otlars —brimful o' 
information, "iris Lovar's Catalog.'

Impiroiional, lominated wooden plaque, 
d'xS", with colorful rich Itollon scroll bor
der. "We need one another, We love one 
another. We forgive one another. We Wor
ship Together., etc." Unites the entire lom- 
My unit in one strong bond,

Only $1.98 -f 358 post.
Send Check or M.Q. SoNsfociion Guor.

SPECIAL; IUIN80W ASSORTMENT
of 8 different kinds, labelled and 
postpaid. A**! Oregon Qrown roots 

86.00
1ATfstifiii'• IIIM, and the catalog lorIts

GADLYirSDUST RUFFLES SiogU or Doubln sixo. 
spriog top style. Dnip lengcbf are IS", 
20", 25". Unbleached or White Muslin
Single or Double Size ................17.00 ea.
PILLOW SHAMS 18" z 26" with 2" nrffle. 
Unbleached or White Muslin ..4.73 ea.

Dept. A 6.
1077 N.Y. Avs. Hvntinglan Sta. N.Y. 117USCHREINER'S GARDENS

3624 Quinaby Rd., Salem, Oregon 97303Statehood stamps
You get 32 different scarce large 
stamps issued over the years, each 
marking the anniversary of a dif
ferent state. Statehood commemo- 
'Stive stamps include hard-to-get 
Alaska and Hawaii airmails, Oregon 
ssue. 250. Also other stamps to 
examine. Buy any or none; return 
balance; cancel anytime. Garcelon, 
Dept. A4HH, Calais. ME 04619.

Write for Free Sample 
of the skin beauty secret 
beautiful women have been 
using for 4000 years!

CANOPY COVERS Fits lUndanl single ur 
double bed cinopy frame, 10" raffle. 
Unbletdied or While Muslin,
Single or Doable Size................18.00 ea.
K(ni» mini Oui’en Sirrt avnilnble for asaddiHonal rtsrtfe- .S*»4 jar bnxbMre. H'ses er. derise sfsu« WMilv aMoaehtd er rMI«Us. Plrasr mrtiMX ri»d> or wasev ortirr. S*rrv, no COli'*- Mas*, rrt. add 2% aafca M*. P4M>raer Md Kredlinii.- tmdrr 110 add II. far enlen Up 

euaran/aan.and add It.IS. Setta/arli

COUNTRY CURTAINS j It is said that Cleopatra's most valu
able cosmetic was the essence of the 
desert Aloe plant. Certainly the Aloe 
leaf was highly prized during Biblical 
times for its skin healing and beauti
fying properties. Down through the 
centuries, beautiful women have used 
Aloe as a complexion cosmetic. We'll 
send you a sample of Aloe Facial 
Moisturizer (60% Aloe, 5.0 PH) so you 
can demonstrate to yourself how Aloe 
can soften your skin, make it glow 
with new beauty, new youthful soft
ness and smoothness! Send 25C to 
cover postage and handling .

ALOE UNLIMITED, Dept. 100 
2024 W. Chicago Ave.

Chicago, III. 60622

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two ctiemical miracles PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE pet stains OR odors from 
carpets safely ... for pennies compared to 
carpet replacement. ORDER: (;?1 .. ■ URINE- 
OUT ... removes even years old ozidired oef 
stains. ONLY $5.45). OR: for odors only. (st2 
...KIL-OOR, also ONLY $5.45). Add $1.00 
for tiandling. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 
CLEAHCRAn, 2922 Santa Monica 9Wt^ Dipt. 
AN. Santa Monica, CA 90404.shipped BY AIR.

Dept. 60 Slockbridge, Mass.U1263
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”1,000 Homs For QP 
Furnishing An Early 
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Evarything in EarlylwF 
American. All by mail atiHH| 
modest pricoi. Money- 
Back Giiantrtae am indudM; 

siiH- chgs. both ways. \

iBUTTERSOFT PLEATED SANDALS
‘•JAN’*—Sott, supple, superbly comtoria- 
ble, perfectly fitting . .. great looking with 
richly grained, lovely-as-leather uppers. 
Adlustabte backstrap. 14k inch heels. In 
Slack, White. Navy, Camel or Bone. Sizes; 
4 through 12; Narrow, Medium or Wide 
widths. $13.95. No half aizas over 10. 
$1.00 extra per pair for aizes over 10. 
Add 7Sf postage for each pair ordered. 
Refund if not delighted. Free catalog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES, Dept. J., 1711 Main, 
Houston, Texas 77002.

THIS New UNUSUAL SUGAH SCOOP JS THE
SWITCH PLATE COVER

Krplae* vour mcular switch piste cover with his precious bBiKl-Onlshed Idshn sugar ptne >l:inter mart* fr,mi s r«sl ntd.fsshlonert suc- ir sctxjp. Inairtv It. Twsti I box to hola Ivy or ilgn, 4V4" wide. avV"•'llI grow near yuur doiirii,
ONLY «3.95 plus 9.so post, a hdls. .

Per double switch piste, S4.M plus S.M Pest. « hdig.

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

below the switch, lorietidrnn. 12LA" deep. I,*SKUBS or Iw
‘p's ■ »flM«6»la RB isHv
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OPPORTUNITY MART Crochet Our Stiumiiig 
Afghan and Pillows.tia* cat Mill B^Bbar cf imHB«»★

HoMT back rwTMM*. B«d U-M. LorAl.
IM, _____________

■Iwpli awl fait.

^ --------------------------------------- The colorful crafts on our cover and 
OQ pages 60-61 are all done with the 
basic loop stitch. Make these designs in 
our combination or in your own colors.

Mntrriali' Wintuk Sport Yam (2- 
ounce skeins) or any acrylic yams of 
sport yam weight: 5 skeins green; 3 
skeins each orange, bright red, mauve 
pink, medium pink, rust, turqucMse, 
royal bhie; jdus 1 skein green and 2 
skeins mauve pink or medium pink for 
each pillow. Crochet book size G or 
size to obtain gauge.
Gauge: Each square is 5*; 4 sc is 1’.

Procedure: Loop st is worked over 
a 1* X 6' cardboard or a short rukr 
the same width.

Hold ruler along top of work, insert 
hook in next st, pass yam from front 
to back over the ruler. Draw woricmg 
strand throuj^ st; draw yam throu^ 
2 Ips on hook to comply 1 sc. Leave 
loops over ruler from comer to cor
net. Slip Ips off ruler and continue 
around each side of square in the 
same manner. Hold Ips down on un
derside when working sc mds.

Afghan: Make 13 sqnara of eadi 
color. Crochet sqxiare: Ch 6, join with 
si st to form ring. Rnd J: Make 12 
loop sts in ring. Do not join. Rnd 2:
* Sc, di 3 and sc in next st for comer,
1 sc in each of next 2 sts; rep from
* 3 times. SI st into first ch-3. Rnd 3:
2 loop sts in ch-3 comer, 1 loop st in 
each of next 4 sc, * remove ruler, 3 
lo<9 sts in ch-3 comer, 1 loop st in each 
of next 4 8c; rep from * twice, 
ending 1 kx^ st in first comer. Rnd 
4: * Sc, ch 3 and sc in next st, sc in 
each st to next comer; rep from * 3 
times, si st into first comer. Rnd 5: 
2 loop sts in ch-3 comer, * 1 loop st 
in each st to next comer, 3 loop sts in 
comer, remove ruler; rep from • 
anxmd, ending 1 loop st in first com
er. Rep rods 4 and 5 having 2 sc or 
2 loop sts more on each rnd between 
comers until there are 20 loop sts be
tween comers. Fasten off. Piece mea
sures 5“ square.

Fdlow chart for joining squares. 
With loop sts together, overcast 
squares togdber, working throu^ 
b^h Ips of sc sts, taking care to 
match pieces st for st.
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1 green
2 orange
3 bright red
4 mauve pink
5 medium pink
6 rust
7 turquoise
8 royal blue

On right side with the green, work 
4 rows of sc all around outer edge, 
making 3 sc in each comer.

Pillow design. Make green center 
square as for afghan imtil there are 
26 sc on a rod between corners. Fas
ten first color. Make 2 loop sts 
with second color in a comer and con
tinue until the square measures 18" 
or desired size. ]^d with a loop st 
md. Fasten c^. Sew design to 18'^nch 
pillow.
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Shell Grafts Designs Order Form
Send only $1.25 for all 3 of those designs, which are pictured on page 18: 
crocheted afghan, crocheted starfish pillow, knitted sea-urchin pillow. Send 
check or money order (specify #90002) to:

American Home 
P.O.B0X 1086 
Ope-locka, Florida 33054

Print nwTM

AMrm*
free. Send for it:

NntritioD, Pueblo, Colorado $1009.
City Zips
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Sudden Tan by CoppertonetTans on touch. B|
Keeps you tan for days.

Now in bronzing foam and bronzing lotion, rssz 
For legs, face and every place. I ggi«

M 0 wuj >1 uiii'n‘sudden TAN 
SUDDEN TAN 8
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Tiu’ only Menthol lOO's with the hinions Minvnite filtci:

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Memhol. 10 mg."iaf." 1.3 mg ntcoiine; av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept. 73,


